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DISÍD UiHES
US AUGUST
District Court will convene on'
Monday, August 11th, for the August
term, with Judge Sam Bratton pre-
siding, H. A. Seerest, court reporter;
W. A. Have.ier, Assistant District
Attorney, R. S. Rowells, District At-
torney, and S, D. Dean, sheriff.
There is not an exceptionally large
docket and the term of court will not
likely last longer than usual unless
the grand jury returns a good many
bills. Following are the jurors that
have been named for the term:
Crand Jury
W. E. Marsh, Clovis.
L. M. Boney, Bellview.
A. C. Kent, Clovis.
Harry Highfill, Clovis.
8. F. Morris, Melrose.
J. F. Bell, Clovis.
E. J. Dennis, Clovis.
W. T. Peterson, Bellview.
W. 11. Musick, Hollene.
Flem Sullins, Grady.
W. W. Engram, Texico.
W. W. H ungate, Pleasant Rill.
L. H. Dixon, Havener.
W. L. PotU, Hollene.
S. F. Mulhair, Hollene.
W. E. Spade, Clovis.
T. F. Teeter, Clovis.
John Humphrey, Clovis.
J. D. Woods, Havener,
S. L. Willis, Havener.
W. R. Womack, Fields.
J. W. Manning, Hollene.
F. K. Mason, Clovis.
A. L. Murks, Claud.
B. I. Boyd, Clovis.
L. M. Wood. Clovis.
John Droak, Hollene.
. Patit Jury
Newt. Hyatt, Clovis.
J. F. Myers, Clovis.
J. S. Wyatt, Clovis.
W. H. Buchanan, Clovis.
S. M ripkln, Claud.
Munroe Lee, Texico.
W. F. Newbill, Melrose.
L. G. Barnes, Texico.
John H. Barry, Clovis.
R. E. Brown, Clovis.
F. E. Lovett, Texico.
D. I. Barnett, Clovis.
Jim Chitwood, Bellview.
R. I. Duke, Havener.
A. H. Heard, Clovis.
C. C. Callicott, Clovis.
A. A. Clark, Bellview.
W. W. Nicholas, Clovis.
S. M. Stewart, Grady.
John Harper, Grady.
C. A. Faulk, Melrose.
J. T. Singleterry, Texico.
S. F. Burns, Clovis.
K. K. Runnells, Texico.
F. B. 8cott, Cameron.
J. A. Culpepper, Grady.
E. H. Harper, Grady.
T. N. Clayton, Melrose.
W. E. Mulhair, Bellview.
L L. Cone, Texico. '
P. S. Lamlson.
R. E. Boucher, Melrose.
8. R. Cooper, Clovis. ,
W. H. Harris, Clovis.
B. Bowlin, Clovis.
J. E. Nelson, Claud.
UFSED INSURANCE TO
HE
Washinvton, July 28. Discharged
service men who let their Govern-
ment insurance lapse were given the
privilege of reinstating their policies
within eighteen months without pay-
ment of back premiums, under an
ordor signed yesterday by Secretary
Glass.
Tho new reinstatement regulation,
one of number under
dosigned to make It possible for every
discharged soldier, sirilor and marine
to continue Government insurance
bftcr return to civil life, is regarded
as tho most liberal ever offered by
any insurance organization. The only
requirement is thot the man request-
ing reinstatement must be in good
health at the time of discharge and
must pay the premium for the one
month of grace in which his insurance
was continued after he stopped pay-
ment and the premium for the months
in which he requested reinstatement
Premiums for the Intervening months
will not be required.
j7
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BAND CONCERT FRIDAY NIGHT
The band concert will be held on
Friday evening of this week instead
of Saturday. An especial program
has been prepared for this week's
concert. In addition to the regular
numbers on the printed program, L.
Ansel White will render two or three
trombone solos. Mr. White is a gift-
ed musician and all who attend the
Friday night concert will certainly
get a treat.
MOVING TO CLOVIS
The Great Western Oil & Refining
Company is moving to Clovis and will
occupy offices in the Gurlcy Building.
The company has all the machinery
on the ground for their deep test well
southeast of Kenna four miles. The
derrick has been completed and
everything is in readiness to begin
their drilling soon.
BIG ROW CROP, TOO
Much has been written and said
about Curry County's million dollar
wheat crop. It is going to put much
money into the country, but while
we are talking about this wonderful
wheat yield it must not be forgotten
that the eounty will harvest a row
crop this full which has never been
excelled In the history of the county.
czra-s- mi troops
T
Four train loads of Csccho-Slova- k
soldiers passed through Clovis Wed- -
nesday. These men fought with the
Austrian Army when war was first
declared. In the last days of the
war they deserted the Austrians and ing
joined the Russian Army on the side
of the allies. Owing to the unset-'o- f
tied condition in Russia they are only
able to return to their native land by
way of the United States. These
troops were brought from Siberia by
boat to San Francisco, from which
place they are being carried by rail
to New Port News. From New Port
News they will go by boat to Brest
and again by rail to their native coun-
try. t On the entire trip they will be
something like two months.
On the four trains there were
in the neighborhood of 2,000 men,
each train stopping at Clovis for a
half hour or more. Here the Red
Cross distributed among them writ-
ing material and also served them
with peaches, oranges, pop and ice
cream cones. Most of the men are
over thirty Ave years of age and have
been in the service Ave years, dur-
ing which they have had little com-
munication with their native land.
Many of them bear marks of wounds
received in battles, and all were hap-
py that they were returning to their
native land and to their loved ones.
TO O. E. S. MEMBERS
The Eastern- - Star will have Initia-
tion on the evening of August 8th.
Will also take care of important busi-
ness. Each member is requested to
be present. SECRETARY.
Mrs. Houchen left Thursday for
Albuquerque to visit her brother.
School will commence in Clovis on
the 8th day of September.
Rev. B. H. Oxford was hero from
Melrose Thursday.
Osteopaths use antiseptics and
anesthetics in confinement cases nnd
any other means that is necessary, tf
I am prepared to make most any
examination except Dr. H. R.
Gibson.
For Sale Good four-roo- house
and barn for sale to be moved off of
lot. See W. B. Cramer at Alfalfa
Lumber Co. tfc.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
CLOV1S, NEW MEXICO,
WHEAT TURNING OUT
WELL AT GRADY
Clyde Stan field of Grady was in
own Wednesday. Mr. Stanfield says
the wheat is turning out fine out his
way. The Stanfield & Cox thresher,
he says, hug more work than can be
handled for some weeks. Mr. Stan-
field soy that last week they threshed
between five thousand and six thous-
and bushels of wheat and the average
yield per acre was twenty seven and
one-ha- lf bushels.
SAM JONES BACK
S. L. Jones returned to Clovis this
week after being in th service for a
year or more. Mr. Jones spent sev-
eral months overseas. Hi will again
be with the Citizens Bunk and will
take the position formerly held by
C. L, Pritchard, who will be book-
keeper for Jones & Lindley.
BUYING AUTOMOBILES
One of the best indications of pros-
perity in Curry County is the sales
of automobiles that the various deal-
ers in Clovis are reporting now. The
automobile men say that they sell
cars and trucks as fast as they get
them. And all this is before the
wheat money has begun to roll in
too.
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
The various labor organisations in
Clovis are planning for a big celebra-
tion on Labor Day, Monday, Septem- -
yer 1st.
COUNTRY LOOKS GOOD
TO STATE INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER OF IOWA
J. W. Bailey, State Insurance Com-
missioner of Iowa, was a Clovis vis-
itor lust week and while here was the
guest of H. F. Young, the farm limn
man. Iowa Insurance companies loan
quite a bit of money in this part of
New Mexico and before they can
place their money in a locality it is
first necessary for the State Insur- -
ance Commissioner to pass upon the
stability of the country from a loan
standpoint Mr. Young showed Mr.
Bailey over the county and after look- -
at some of our magnificent crops
here he went away loud in his praises
Curry County and said that if in- -
jsu ranee companies never placed their
money on poorer collateral than this
fine plains land they would certainly
always be in the clear.
C. R. Bostick of Paris, Tenn., is
here this week visiting C. E. Dennis
"Uncle Sam," as he is familiarly
known by his many friends here,
makes a trip to Clovis every summer
and says every time he comes he likes
Clovis better. He is particularly de
lighted this time over the enormous
crops we have here. Mr. Bostick no
doubt enjoys his visits here very much
but no more so than do the many
friends he has made here enjoy hsv
ing him. He remains the same con
genial, jolly "Uncle Sam" and upon
each trip to Clovis he seems to be a
stronger republican than the year be
fore, and is ever ready to defend the
G. O. P. when anybody has his ham
mer out for his party.
The News' linotype was out of bus!
ness for most all day Thursday on
account of a shut down at the light
plant for some repairs. This neces-tate- d
leaving out some matter at the
eleventh hour. The News' linotype
is attached to the light circuit The
power circuit was running all day
Thursday.
I treat all diseases and disorders
of women. Dr. H. R. Gibson. 731tfs
H. W. Caveny and daughter, Miss
Luma, of Newton, Kansas, will be
here the latter part of the week for
a visit with his son, J. W. Caveny.
H. Bell has opened a real estate
office in the Klein building on North
Main street. He will have an office
in connection with the Clovis Oak
land Company.
DANCING SCHOOL
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie Davis, re
ccntly of Wolfe's Dancing Academy
of Kansas City, have opened a danc
ing school at the skating rink. Public
dances will be given each Wednesday
and Friday night.
These will be jitney . dances to
which all are invited.
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1919
BRIDCE COMPLETED
OVER FRIO DRAW
County Road Superintendent Geo.
McLean says he has just finished the
bridge across the Frio draw near
George Keenan's place and that it is
the best bridge in the county. This
will be a great benefit to the wheat
hauler from the north part of the
county. Mr. McLesn says that it will
hold a ten ton truck or all that can
be put on it.
WILLARD MUST CIVE
THIRD TO UNCLE SAM
Jess Willnrd will have to pay Uncle
Sam almost one-thir- d of his receipts
from the big title fight.
The income tux man will collect
(31,950 from the deposed champion
next year when the taxes fall due.
On the $101,000 there will be a
normal tax of four per cent, on the
first $4,000 and eight per cent on the
resh
Then comes the surtax which grad-
uates upward on all incomes over
$5,000. Jess will have to pay $23,-51- 0
on the $100,000 and $520 on the
additional $1,000.
Dempaey will have to pay $3,530
to the government as income tax
from his share of the purse. His nor
mal tax will be $2,040, and his sur
tax, $1,490.
A FIRE ALARM
A fire in the three hundred
block on West Grand Avenue caused
the first fire alarm to be turned in
that Clovis has had for sometime. It
was apparently caused from a penny
or other metalic substance being
placed behind the electric light fuses.
The only damage done was burning
out the wiring of the house.
NU-M- EX CO. LETS
CONTRACT FOR III
Portales, July 30. Supt. James E
Webb of the Nu-Me- x Oil Company
returned today from Oklahoma,
where he closed a contract for drill
ing well No. 1 for his company. The
work will be done by S. P. Smith of
Allen, Okla., an experienced driller
who has brought in many wells in
various Oklahoma districts. A full
set of new heavy tools, of the latest
pattern, have been purchased by the
driller in order to go down to the
3600 feet depth required under the
contract. - '
Work will begin at soon as the tools
arrive. Coal for the boiler is on the
ground and the water well is about
completed. Work will be carried on
night and day, and the contractors
believe the well can be finished to the
full depth in 100 working days.
Geologist R. O. La Neve in his re-
port says that oil sands may be ex-
pected at 1200, 1800 and 2400 feet
so that production may come in a few
weeks. President Lasater states that
if any oil or gas showing is made,
other wells will be started immediate-
ly, it being the intention of the Nu-Me- x
company to develop its leases to
the greatest extent Secretary And-
erson is in Oklahoma negotiating with
parties who want to drill near the
x well. C. J. Hagerling is in
Amarillo on a similar errand and
J. W. Brown is in Al-
buquerque closing a deal for acreage
with pecple who figure on drilling in
this district
Coe Howard and Ben Smith of Por-
tales are on a deal which will insure
another well in Roosevelt County.
Details will not be out until next
week. The publicity given this sec-
tion by the Nu-Me- x people is bring-
ing scores of oil men who are looking
over the ground with a view of de-
veloping later on. They seem to
think that the Amarillo gas showings
prove that an oil pool can be expect-
ed in eastern New Mexico.
FOOD SALE
The Methodist Indies will give a
food sole at the Harris Furniture
store on Saturday, August 2nd,
at 10:00 o'clock.
CLOVIS WON
In a one-side- d ball game last Sun
day afternoon, Clovis won from Tor--
tales by a score of 5 to 0. The vis-
itors did not have a look in at any
time during the game.
MILLION DOLLAR WHEAT
CROP U BIG MARKETED
WHEAT PRICES IN
CLOVIS THIS WEEK
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat Test
60 pounds or better, must not con-
tain more than 1 per cent of foreign
material, shall be bright, cool and
sweet with not more than 13 Vi per
cent of moisture, must contain move
than 23 per cent of hard, dark vitre-
ous grains. Trice $2.05.
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat Test
58 pounds or better, not more than 2
per cent of foreign materiul, shull be
cool and sweet and with not more
than 14 per cent of moisture, and
must contain more than 25 per cent
of dark, hard and vitreous grains.
Price $2.02.
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat Test
56 pounds or better, must not contain
more than 3 per cent of foreign ma-
terial, shall be cool and sweet with
not more than 144 per cent of mois-
ture, and must contain more than 25
per cent of dark, hard and vitreous
grains... Price $1.98.
All lower grades to be bought on
their merits by sample as per Gov
ernment regulation. All wheat test
ing under 56 pounds is no grade
wheat and Government regulation
prices do not apply to it, so thtt
wheat testing under 56 pounds has
to be sold in open market, or for ex
port.
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat at Kan
sas City, $2.18.
BIG WHEAT YIELD
Mr. Evans, who lives on the old
Ben Crawford place near" Hollene
made a wheat yield of from 37 to 40
bushels per acre. So far this is the
best yield the News has heard of.
PASTOR AND TEACHER
PRESENTED WITH BIBLES
Last Sunday morning at the Pros
byterian church the pastor, Ted P.
Holificld, was presented with a hand
some Scofield Reference' Bible by 'tis
congregation. The token was pre
sented by Mr. E. W. Bowyer in a few
well chosen remarks in which he
stated in what high esteem Mr. Holi
field is held by his congregation.
Miss Lula Harris, Bible teacher in
the Sunday school, was also presented
with a beautiful Bible on last Sunday
by the Ladies' Aid of the Presbyter
ian church.
GRADY PICNIC WAS A SUCCESS
Those who attended the Grady
picnic last Saturday say it was a most
enjoyable affair. The Grady pie-
nic came at a very busy time on ac
count of harvesting and threshing
but still nwny took advantage of the
picnie to celebrate a day off.
The speakers for the day were
Judge Sam Bratton and County Sup-
erintendent Jas. M. Blckley of Clovis
and Prof: Loftta, Prof. Kyle and Rev.
Crawford of Grady.
WELLINGTON, TEXAS
EDITOR VISITS CLOVIS
J. Claud Wells, editor ot the Wei
lington, Texas, Leader, was in Clovis
last Friday and Saturday. Mr. Wells
owns a quarter section of land In this
county that he proved up on several
years sgo. He formerly lived in both
Texico and Clovis and worked on one
of the Texico newspapers and the
Clovis New as a printer in the early
day. While in the News office last
week making a fraternal visit, Mr.
Wells related an experience he had
in Texico in the early day. Some fel
low came in to clean up on the editor
for some article that had been in the
paper. The editor was out and the
irate reader took about three shots
at the printer in charge which hap'
pencd to be Mr. Wells at the time
Fortunately, he says, the shooter was
not a very good marksman and none
of the shots took effect.
W. H. Duckworth was a business
visitor to Pórtalos Wednesday.
County Agent Peterson will go to
Santa Fe next week to attend a meet'
ing of County Agents of New Mexico,
$1.80 PER YEAR
The binders and headers have
about finished their work now and
the threshermen are on the job gett-
ing Curry County's golden grain
for the elevator. And it
is golden grain, too, for there are
some fields in the county from which
the farmer will sell from $75 to $80
per acre.
A stream of wagons and trucks aro
busy hauling grain to the elevators
as fust as it can be threshed. It is
not hard to figure what a task this
will be when one realizes that there
will be in the neighborhood of a half
million bushels of wheat threshed in
the county this season. At the pre
vailing price this will bring to the
farmers of our county in the neigh-
borhood of a million dollars.
From present indications the
threshers will not get the wheat crop
all worked out until the row crops
will be ready to thresh, especially if
they are delayed by bad weather. The
yield is running as high as 40 bush
els per acre and it has been conserva-
tively estimated that the average for
the county will run at least twenty
bushels which is remarkably good
when it is figured that the nation
average is in the neighborhood of
thirteen bushels per acre.
Big Fall Acreage
From all over the county comes.
the report that there will be a big fall
acreage of wheat this year. The
moisture is in the ground and there
is a general feeling that next year is
going to be a wheat year too.
EACH SUNDAY NICRT
During the month of August the
Methodist, Baptist, Christian and
Presbyterian churches will dismiss
their Sunday evening services and
will unite in a Union Service each
Sunday night until the beginning of
the Ham-Ramse- y Evangelistic cam-
paign.
These union services will be held
in the Lyceum Airdome, just beyond
the Highway Garage. The place is
being cleaned and arranged this week
and Rev. Redmon, who has this in
charge, says that it will be in read
iness for the Union Service Sunday
night The place will be well lighted,
the seats will be comfortable, and of
course we will have plenty of fresh
air. There will be plenty ot room lor
all in Clovis who wish to
in this meeting. It should be met
with the hearty approval of all
Rer. Holifteld, pastor of the Pres-
byterian churefa, will preach the open-
ing sermon Sunday night His sub-
ject will be: "What is the Matter
With the World."
Let everybody come out Sunday
.
night and enjoy the fellowship of
this union occasion. The meeting be
gins at 8:15 p. m.
SOME INTERESTING
BOXING SATURDAY NIGHT
The boxing bouts at the skating
rink proved of much Interest last
week. Before the bouts were pulled
off a Mexican juggler entertained the
crowd. Then followed the prelimin-
ary bout between two young fellows.
The main event was between Lanky
Bob Conn of Portales and Lockaday
of Amarillo. The Amarillo man had
the best of Conn from a weight stand-
point by some twenty pounds. Dur-
ing the first two rounds the boxers
were pretty evenly matched, both
fighters landing on rach other fre-
quently. In the third round the de-
cision was given to Conn.
A lightweight bout of three rounds
were Indulged in by Harry Davenport
and Tommy Morrison. They pulled
off a good fight and tho referee called
it a draw.
Next Saturday night there is a bout
scheduled between Johnnie Connelly
and Mick Baca. These are both ex-
perienced boxers and the bout will no
doubt be interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Gregg spent
several days visiting in Portales this
week.
1
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Kew Mexico, ai second class matter
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.50
Six Months
.75
WHY IS AUGUST "DULL"
une oí me Dig commercial agencies
whose weekly reports aro reliuble'
guides to the trend of business activi-
ties, expressed surprise lust week that'
the "usual midsummer lull" hud not
occurred either in wholesale or retail
markets. It foreasted a probable'
slump in August when it anticipated
that the usual August "dullness"
would set in.
Why is August a dull month in bus-
iness; in New York, in Sun Francisco,
in Painted Post, Montana, in Albu-
querque; everywhere?
Chiefly because we say it is dull;
we expect a slump, We funcy thut
because a considerable number of us
have gone on vacations the rest of us
can lay down on tht job and do noth-
ing. The result is thut business has
slumped in the past all over this coun-
try and the trade volume that hns
been fine throughout the rest of the
year, has its average reduced by the
August "slump."
Some energetic business organiza-
tions have taken up the problem of
the dull August with a view of mak-
ing new business efforts in that
month, extending activities, trying
out novations; increasing business.
So many have begun to give thought
to finding ways and means to elimi-
nate this "fall down" in the business
year that the movement to make
August a big trade month has be-
come general in a number of cities
that are awake and alive and moving.
"C0,000 more in August" has been
made the slogan of half a dozen big
eastern retail Btores.
"Why work our heads off eleven
months in the year and let the busi-
ness slide in August?" asks the ex-
ecutive of one of these big stores.
"It may be the vacation month and
the hot month, but we can get busi-
ness and make the same increases in
August a3 are made in other months,
if we try."
It does seem foolish to take a sort
of half-vacati- by staying at home,
nominally at work, while letting one's
business slip simply for lack of initia-
tive, and energy. Albuquerque
DO YOU KNOW THAT
English-speakin- g peoples use a
thermometer invented by Fahrenheit,
a German; many of the Germans and
Scanadinavians use one invented by
Reaumur, a Frenchman ; while the
French and most of the continental
nations use the centigrade thermome-
ter invented by a Swede.
Crocodiles, like ostriches, swallow
pebbles and small stones for the pur-
pose of grinding their food.
The highest waterfall In the world
is Cholock Cascade, at Yosemite, Cal.,
which ii two thousand six hundred
and thirty-fou- r feet high, or six feet
short of half a mile.
The debris left from coral made
into articles of jeweclry, etc, is
a m m i 'garaysTrimm
crushed, scented and sold as tooth
powder at a high price by Indian per-
fumers.
Baldness among Indians and ne-
groes is almost unknown.
Men and women are political equals
in Iceland. The nation numbers sev-
enty thousand people, and is govern
ed by representatives elected by men
and women together.
In Java there is an orchid, the
grammatophylium, all the flowers of
which open at once, as if at the stroke
of a fairy's wand, and they also all
wither together.
RULES FOR FAILURE
Printing "Rules for Success" as
prepared by successful men and
women has been a specialty with cer-
tain magazines for some time. The
reverse of this is found in "Rules for
failure" as prepared by a prisoner
in the Ohio State Pentitentiary News.
He gives the following seven rules,
which he claims will guarantee a
"successful failure."
1. Believe that everything is right
t' -- r v - not caught at.
'. . less of responsibilities
let George do it.
3. Fly into a passion on Blight pre-
text lose your self-contr-
4. Always think to GET, never
about GIVE.
5. Look gloomy; never see good
in other people.
C. Regard every man who differs
from you as a knocker.
7. Never indulge in
you may hear yourfuults and that you
haven't enough sand to cure them.
These are very good rules for at-
taining the highest perfection of fail-
ure. Albuquerque Herald.
UNDER CONSIDERATION
Jim, have you fed the horses?"
"Yassir."
'What did you feed them?"
"Hay."
"Did you feed the cows?"
"Yassir."
"What did you feed 'em?"
"Hay."
"Did yo feed the ducks?"
"Yassir."
"What did you feed 'em?"
"Hay."
"Did they eat it?"
"Nawsir; dey didn't zaetly eat it,
so far as I saw, but dey was talkin'
about it when I left."
AMERICANIZATION
"We want Americanization to
mean help; we want it to mean sym
pathy; we want it to mean under-
standing; we want it to mean largo- -
ness of view and not smallness and
narrowness. We want it to mean,
not patronage, but the lurgest human
fellowship. We want that word to
be translate into terms of wages for
men, of living conditions for men
that will mean something to the man
that comes across the water from the
other side, who has come to us with
a different understanding of the word
'liberty' from that which we have
had." Franklin K. Lane.
State of Ohio, City ot Tileao,
Lucia County, as.
Krank J. Cheney make, oath that at
Is senior partner of thé firm of P. J,
Cheney at Co., (Joins balnea la ths Qty
oi loieao, loumy ana te.ate arortsaia,
and that said firm will pay the turn of
ONE! HUNDRED DOLLAIRH for each
ana every caae oi uiarrn met cannot ne
cured by the ill of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHKNRY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed la
my pretence, this 6th tiny of Dcember,
A. D. 1688. A. W. OLEARON,8al) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken In-
ternally and arta thrminh the Blood on
the Mucoua Surfaces of the Byatem. Send
lor tentlmonlnli, free.
P. J. CHENET Sc CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by oil tlruKittats. ?5r.
Hall's Family fills for constipation.
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FARMER RELATES
STMUF TROUBLE
LOST STEADILY AND COULD
NOT FIND RELIEF EVERY
SIGN OF TROUBLE DISAPPEAR-
ED SINCE HE TOOK TANLAC.
The remarkable experience of Y.
M. Hull, a wealthy farmer living just,
out of Adrian, Georgia, is another
striking evidence of the extraordinary
merits of Tanlac. In speaking of his
two years of suffering and subsequent
relief, Mr. Hall said:
"I am proud to say that I have
gained fourteen pounds in two weeks
taking this Tanlac.
"My trouble had been growing
worse instead of better all the time,"
he continued. "It was almost impos-
sible. for me to lay on my left side on
account of the terrible rheumatic
pains. I began to lose weight and
had fallen off until I only weighed
one hundred and thirty-eigh- t pounds,
away below my average weight, and
could not find anything to relieve my
nain nr hnilil mo hiv
' "
--f L ..... i. i .
"After I had suffered for than c "w,r nl'uln"n B"8!
years without getting any L T ur.,,,e City TIk"two
someone recommended Tanlac to me
and I started taking it. As I have
Sniil hnfnt'P. I fr.'linfwl fntirtnnn n.in,.lc
in weight and I haven't a sign of the,
' rl"3C lm U(" LUIUt rnold rheumatic trouble since. I
tnki.n nnlv fnnr hntMn. t Procession of war maiden
far, but from thc way I have improv
ed already, I am glad to
it to everybody.
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Meara
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
rharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement.)
THE WHEAT FIELD
I had a little field of wheat, five
acres and a third; through winter
storms and springtime heat my vigils
were absurd. I thought the climate
should be run with small field in
view, with just enough of wind and
sun, and timely rain and dew. In
other fields of great extent the wheat
of waved; I didn't worry
worth a cent if they were lost or
saved. The only wheat in all thc land
which I cared a whocp was
by idle zephyrs funned, before my
humble coop. I trembled when the
sky was bright, for fear a draught
would come; and clouds would fill me
with affright, lest wild tornadoes hum
I kicked if there was too much rain,
would grumble and if days
were hot and dry. I ragged the wind
in heated terms when it came from
the west, I dreamed of bugs and army
worm', and every other pest. My
at
blight,
torrent and the blust, and
right. a.íheyt
big a if I things slide,
if I had raised no yelping howl,
had not wept and sighed. I worried
o'er much I aged a hun-
dred years, now I hobble on a
crutch and see were fears.
Walt Mason.
CAUTIOUS
Cyrus of-
fice) "Them stairs be several
miles long!"
of office: "Why didn't
you come up by one of thc
Cyrus: "Not much! I jes' seen
of 'cm full o' people fall down
there."
The Strength Of A Bank
Is indicated by thc character, ability and financial
standing of its directors. No is stronger
than its management.
It's Growing Capacity
Hy its readiness and ability protect the best in-
terests of and serve customers.
We have ample facilities to finance of Curry
County's industries, both corporate and individual.
"Whether you need loan secured by chattels
real we accommodate you.
We Are An Infant, But Watch Us Grow
The Citizens Bank Clovis I
77(7 Farmer's Friend jj
r
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NAZIMOVA in
"the: red lantern"
Springtime in the cherry
blossoms and willow trees love
for the slant-eye- d maidens the dream
beside their lily pools as as
sacred lotus flowers, as inscrul- -
more
i
of
better.1 Forbi,ld,'n
recommend
neighbors
complain
auoue oi lis romance, would you
like to know the secret of its situa-
tion and travel in land, fraught
Tni, thc the
my
for
of China. Anything so fantastic and
wierd has never been embodied in a
play.
Does the red glow from these
spheres of mystic light lead
afield to a of strange
beings and fantastic ceremonies?
I Have you ever felt its lure and longed
for its indescribable charm? Then
you should sec Nazimova in "The Red
Lantern" with it s life of a strange
people full of romance and passion,
intrigue and Oriental Mystic. You
should see "The Red Lantern"
the pretentious of all photoplay
productions thc supreme artists
of the screen. Presented at the Ly
ceum, Wednesday and Thursday,
August Cth and 7th. Matinee daily
at three.
TIRED OUT
Hundreds Mora in Clovit in the Same
Plipht
Tired all the time;
Weary and worn out night and day;
Back aches; aches,
Your kidneys are piobubly weak-
ened.
You should help them at their work.
Let one who knows tell you
n P Q.. ...... u;.t oiti c
.wheat is harvested last, it lived' "Memweather St., Clovis, "outhrough rust and survived the
filled
so
:
. .
a
Doan's Kidnev Pilla for
bin all And I'd have had 8re god Somet V aK0' my
crop had let
and
that field
and
how vain
(entering sixteenth-floo- r
must
Occupant
eleva-
tors?"
one
that
hole
bank
to
all its
all
or
estate, can
of
land
time
fair
their
thi
have
that,
your im-
agination lund
this.
most
with
ALL
head
how.
says:
can't beat
and every time I tried to bend over,
sharp pains caught me. I always felt
tired out and had no ambition and
my sleep didn't refresh me much.
My kidneys were disordered, too, un-
til! I Degan taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. They soon helped me. Con-
tinued use cured me of all signs of
the trouble."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
INTERESTING RETURNS
It had been a hard day at the polls.
The addition of nearly a thousand
women's votes to the polls made
counting a prolonged proposition.
"Well, James," said Mrs. Wallicky,
as her husband returned from his ar-
duous labors as a teller, "how did tht
vote feo?"
"Nine hundred and two votes for
Bildad, seven hundred and fifty-thrc- f
for Slathers, eight recipes for tomato
ketchup, four wash lists, and a mil
liner's bill," said Wallicky. "It was a
mighty interesting vote."
rooms
Made In
Clovis
The Clovis Ilroom Factory la
now making excellent brooms
which can be found on cale
llh every first class grocirman
In Clovis. Wo do not retail our
brooms, but "ell direct to the
merchant. Palroni home
by asking fur our
brooms. We are In the market
all along for a little aelf work-
ing broom coro.
O. M. Reese
nnrrrnOn r
CI 17
Three flavors to
suit all tastes.
Be SURE to cet
VRIGLEYS
Sealed TIfiht
Kept Rteht
The
Flavor Lasts
Day l' hone 211
un??'
secret
and special
and personal for
you Is
WRIGLEYS
In Its alr-tte- ht
sealed
A coody that Is
worthy of your
lasting reaard
because of Its
lasting
5 --ffel.
Wm. Ratzburg
Plastering and Stucco Work
Phone 299
Residence Room 18 Pierce Hotel
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.,'
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
EPT
package.
quality.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES
Why worry about your lauudry
when by railing for 48 our man will
rail for your soiled clothing ami it
will be returned promptly, nlt'e and
clean. " n
Govis Steam Laundry
Subscribe for THE NEWS $1.50
r ftt la
QUALITY and SERVICE
ir.
i
8!
í
ft
(X
n
We the
We and and can you we save you
will you are
you 1st and
9th
Yukon Flour, por 100 pounds $6.00
Yukon Flour, per 50 pounds $3.10
8 pound for $2.50
(5 pounds Crisco $2.00
Sugar, 10 pounds for $1.00
(Only worth to each
White Karo Syrup, per bucket j.90c
Karo Syrup, per bucket 85c
"White Star Syrup, per bucket 90c
2 per can 15c
Los Angeles Valley Toms., per can 20c
Swift Soap, 23 bars for $1.00
Wild Soap, per
Fresh Lean Roast
16c
L1KENSKOUNS
T. 8. and Misa Carrie
of were married at
the Houte here on Friday of
last week. Mr. it
for Overland automobiles In this ter-
ritory and immediately after the cere-
mony tht newly wedded couple left
for where they will at-
tend a meeting of the company's
salesmen.
Tha couple was married by Rev.
Redmon of the Methodist church.
It ' Drugs.
It'i Patent Medicines
It's a Prescription
It's Toilet Articles
It's Rubber Goods
It's Insect Powders
It's Stock and Poultry Rem-
edies
-
You anything found in
first-clas- s drug store, get
it at
Co.
Rexall Store
Phones B8-7- 1 ClovU, N. M
have studied food game until believe our experience is worth much our customers.buy carefully in quantities thus most always show where can
money. You be very much surprised if keep an account of how much we really
saving groceries each month. Commencing Friday, August until Saturday night,
August we offer you
Flour
Shortenings
pail Compound
for..
Sugar and Syrup
1.00 customer)
Hlue
Tomatoes
No. Quaker Tomatoes,
No.
Soap
Hose cake ,10c
BEEF
Pot
Likeni
Kouni Amarillo
Harvey
Likeni talesman
Toledo, Ohio,
IF
want
Southwestern
Drug
The
we to
on
2VÍ
Best Fresh Plate Pieces
14c
AIN'T IT FINE TODAY
Sure this world is full of trouble
I aint said it ain't.
Lord; I've hd enough, and double
Reason for complaint;
Rain and storm have come to fret me,
Skys were often gray;
Thorns and branches have beset me
On the road but, say,
Ain't it fine today?
What's the use of always weepin',
Making trouble last?
What's the use of always keepin'
Thinkin" of the past?
Each must have his tribulation-W- ater
with his wine;
Life, it ain't no celebration;
Trouble I've had mine
But, today is line!
It's today that I am livin',
Not month ago,
Havin'; losin'; takin'; given';
At time wills it to.
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow
Fell across tht way;
It may rain again timorrow,
It may rain but, say,
Ain't it fine today?
Whitcomb Riley
NOTICE
Service will be discontinued with
out further notice on any premises
where pennies or other metal sub-
stances are found under fuses. Such
practice endangers your property by
fire, your life by high voltage cvr-re- nt
and the City's equipment in
various ways.
These fuses are placed on your
service for the same reason that a
safety valve is placed on a boiler, or
an air brake on a railroad train, and
any device, such as pennies, used in
the place of these fuses, practically
eliminates this safety feature and no
insurance company would pay a loss
if it could be proven that pennies or
any other metal had been used in-
stead of the regular fuses.
JACK LEWIS,
Chief of Fire Department.
SERVICE IN SYBERIA
The army wants enlistments for
Siberia. It is a distinctive service
which any man may be proud to have
performed. It offers many novel and
interesting experiences, a chance for
adventure not offered anywhere else,
the opportunity to aee new and
Grape Juice
While Swan drape Juice, pints 35c
White Swan drape Juice, quarts 65c
Apple Cider, quarts 50c
Peaches
2'o size Melba Peaches, G cans for $2.00
2'L. size Yuba Brand Teaches, fj cans for $2.00
No. 1 Honey Suckle Apricots, G cans for $1.20
Spuds per cwt - $4.50
A.
BEEF
&
"The Price Is The Thing"
PHONES 49 a 52
All tlie Best Cuts of
experience of foreign travel. Ameri
can business interests are eager to
employ at good salaries
who have had experience in Siberia
and China and who are famaliar with
the people, conditions, mining and
business
Call or wrie the Army
Station, Clovis, New Mexico.
TOOCO-H- Ll
Shanks
15c
opportunities.
Rcouiting
TO CELEBRATE
(From Texico-Farwe- ll News.)
This community la counting much
on tha big barbecue and basket pic-
nic to be held at the Western Tire
building August 7th. Billa have been
scattered broadcast throughout the
Plains announcing tha event All art
invited to bring well filled baskets.
Several beeves will be barbecued, bat
the enormous crowd which will be.
here that day calls UDon each and
every one in the community to bring
gooaiy amount of ata, so as to
accommodate all visitors. A big sol-
dier demonstration will be a feature
of the day. A number of soldier
boys have signified their intention of
taking a part in the aame. Lieuten-
ants Edwards and Thomas will be
drill masters of the day, and all sol-die- ra
who will take a part will notify
either of the lieutenants, so that
proper announcements will be made
in respect to the same. More vis-
itors will be here that day than has
ever been in this community at any
one time before. Flenty of water
and shade for all. Let us make up
our minds to show them that we are
alive and up to date in all things.
All soldiers are asked to see Lieu-
tenants Edwards and Thomas before
the day of the picnic, so that neces-
sary arrangements can be made for
the drill.
The First National Bnnk of Clovis
loaned money to the farmers and
stockmen when there wasn't anv
prospect for a cron. lust the same as
they do when conditions are good.
Uur motto is that when you are en
titled to credit vou set it. if we
haven't got it, our friends in the east
have, and it pays you to do business
with a bank that is lanre enoutrh to
command that kind of credit.
iista
COMPANY
BEEF
Best to Roast
CURRY COUNTY
SINGING CONVENTION
The Curry County Singing Conven-
tion will be held at Pleasant Hill Sun-
day, August 17th. All remember the
day and be on hand with well filled
baskets. All are cordially invited and
leaders with their classes are urged
to be present.
Mrs. C. F. Bioler, Secretary.
Jno F. Taylor, President.
CLASSIFIED
: A D S :
RATE
U Per Weed Per Imm
BEEF
For Sale Big German Millet u d.
Clovis Feed Store.
For Sale Birch box of carpoi.ter
tools; will sell one piece or all. See
Milton Brown at Kemp Lumber Com-
pany.
About 1000 bundles of well headed
maize in town, make offer or trade.
Phone 82.
Wanted Some man with baler to
bale straw at my place at Claud. W.
E. Charlton, N. M.
Commercial Rooming House, bed
rooms. Also rooms for light house-
keeping. Phone 232. Mrs. C. F.
Wells, Prop.
For Rent Two rooms for office or
light housekeeping. Perfer to rent
for office. 110 North Main Street
C. Jackson. '
Room and Flats for Rent Encmire
at 811 North Sheldon street. Phone
835.
Wanted Some light housekeeping
rooms, or a furnished home. Box
173, Clovis, N. M.
For Rent Front Bed Room. Thone
287.
For Sale A five passenger car.
First class shape, f 300. 020 North
Wallace.
For Rent Modern sleeping room,
down stairs, close in. Phone 304.
Canned Corn, Etc.
Imperial Corn, per can 15C gjVan Camp's Hominy, G cans for $1.00
Lihhy's Kraut, family size, 6 cans for 70c
Li))l)ys Kraut, lart'e size, G cans for $1.00 M
.
ñ
Hams
Picnic Hams, per pound 30cPuritan Hams per pound 40c
Smoked Bacon, per pound.
Coffee
Pea Berry Coffee, per pound
Cohan Coffee, per pound 44c
Arhuckles Coffee, per pound I"Ü45c
Breakfast Food
Post Toasties, per pkg. 20cQuaker Corn Flakes, 10 pkg., or 3 forII"25c
Puffed Wheat, per pkg. 15C
Puffed Rice, per pkg. 15C
Cuts Shoulder
12c
Claud,
For Rent Unfurnished rcom.i.
See R. M. Mishop.
For Sale house, modern
with china closets, 2 pantries, 2 large
closets, sleeping porch, 2 lots, 2 fcar-age-
side walks all in and paid for.
A, care News office.
Land For Sale 320 acres good
Plains land 1 miles of Friona.
Price flS per acre. 640 acres 12
miles out $16.60. M. A. Crum,
Friona, Texas.
For Rent Front Bed room over
News office. Also light housekeeping
room. Modern. Phone 244. 731tfc
Lost An Elgin open face watch,
either atTexico or Clovis. Finder
please leave at Newt office and re-
ceive reward. ltp
Wanted to Trade 320 aerea un
improved, but level and fine farming
land, only eight miles from drilling
40c JJ
44c
BEEF
Fresh Brisket to boil or roast
18c
location, as part payment on improv-
ed farm with good well, near Clnv!..
J. E. Lee. IíedlaU v M
Lost black srrin Sntnrd
i
'
A last
morning between the depot and 206
North Connelly. Contains
of value to owner only. Reward for
return of grip or information left at
206 North Connelly. ltp
For Sale Moline Universal Trac
tor in running order. Will sell for
less than one-thir- d price of a new one.
If you haven't had tractor experience
here ia a chance to get it cheap. If
you have had tractor experience,
maybe you can run it. Bring on your
mulea or Ford car, I'll trade you. See
A. L. Dickey, two miles northeast of
Clovia, Phone 183 F 4.
For Sale Good four-roo- m house
and barn for sale to be moved off of
lot See W. B. Cramer at Alfalfa
Lumber Co. tfc.
VULCANIZING
We can save you 75 per cent of your tire value. The
greater part of tire value is in the carcass, yet many
tires are discarded because the tread is worn out.
with a RETREAD we make your worn tires practic-
ally as good as when you bought them. After We put
on a retread you cannot tell the old tire from the new,
except the bead, the retread is built like a new tire,
.outside of the bead.
Do not throw away your tires because you have tly
cut them or blown them out. We can put
them in first class shape at a very small cost consid-
ering the milage you will get after having them re-
paired.
You arc entitled to more than mere exchange of
tires for your money from your dealer. When you
need a new tire you can get it here at any time. If
you want the benefit of our experience, well, put a
RACINE COUNTRY ROAD TIRE on your car. It's
got the stuff in it to give you milage and service. We
know what Racine tires arc made of and what they
have done here on your roads.
Let one Racine prove it to you. They are all alike
not accident ly good but made good always. Come
in or telephone us for service. We will be right there.
SLOAN & THOMAS
TIRE and VULCANIZING CO.
Phone 63 CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Ú
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Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-tal- k,
Prince Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe!
Puts pipe pleasure into the joy'us class!
Makes cigarette rolling the toppiest of sports! P. A. is so
fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!
Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and
parch!
Toppy rd bogt, tidy nd tint, handtom pound and half-poun- d tin
humidor and that clotty, practical 'pound eryttal glatt humidor with
tpongt moittintr top that httpt iht tobacco in tuch ptrftct condition.
R J. Reynoldi Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C
Church News
Items of Inlrest In Clorb Church
Circlet
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
We had two splendid audiences last
fiunday. Special musical numbers
were appreciated at both services.
Next Sunday Miss Esther Watson and
Mrs. James Dennis will render a duet
at the morning service. We also ex-
pect a male quartet to be present at
this service; and don't be surprised
and shocked if they sing a plantation
melody.
Bible School, Junior C. E. and In
termediate C. E. will be held as usual
next bunday. But it is arranged to
lave a union service you can find'
the place in the evening and the ser- -
,7"ta.
Willi!
hi ; , V 1' $
.riiil
Üili
liM ll'l in "I.V. !!!!l
it
or making chin-mus- ic in a
got the jimmy-pip- e or ciga- -
in your smokeappetite, slip
mon will be by Rev. Ted P. Holifield,
of the Presbyterian church. This
service will be at 8:15. Come to
church Sunday.
I. N. JETT, Minister.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The morning services will be Jield
in this church Sunday morning. Morn-
ing worship at 11 o'clock and Sunday
School at 0:45 a. m.
In the evening we will dismiss our
service for the Union Service to be!
held at the Lyceum Airdome at 8:1G.
The pastor of this church will deliver
the sermon of the evening.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
We had a great day last Sunday.
Our Sunday School is growing. We
have a summer loyalty campaign
which is commanding the attention of
our people and we are calling on all
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 191
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the Baptist to stand by us in our1
gneat undertaking. Did you hear
the music at the Baptist church last'
Sunday morning and evening? It
was great. Our choir and orchestra
are fitting in together and the music
Is simply grand. Now you ought to
be there next Sunday.
Sunday School begins at 9:45 a. m.
We desire a large attendance.
The pastor will discuss "The Es-
sentials of a Great Revival" at the
11 o'clock service.
You are envlted to come to the
"Welcomcst Spot in Clovis." '
S. B. Pastor.
Editor B. F. Fears of the Farw.-l- l
Tribune and his family were in Clovis '
last Saturday night attending the
band concert. Mr. Fears says
people are pleased that
the concerts are being changed to
Friday night instead of Saturday
night
P. 0. Bex 1C1, New York
The? ftarfed" 01I
fox: co&kíñq InuuT Wk
The unusually delicious, flaky pie crust made with
Mazola is astonishing digestibility
every time even with those who complain of deli-
cate stomachs that cannot digest animal fats.
Put Mazóla lo the Test with this Recipe lor Really
Delicious He CfusL
2 cups Flour Pint f S..!t
Yi tup Mazda Ice Water
Work Mazola well into the flour and salt, add enough, ice water to hold together,
about one fourth of a cup; roll crust out at once.
CORN PRODUCTS REFINKG CO.
CULPEPPER,
NAZIMOVA in
"THE RED LANTERN"
At thu Lyceum Thvatre, Woilni'sd.iy
and Thursday, Au(fut Cth and 7th.
MutiiK'v daily at throe.
NEW DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL HYCENE
It was discovered during the phys-i-ca- l
examinations of young men draft-
ed for the army, that a large percent-
age of our populution is needlessly
defective, and one of the permanent
results of discoveries made during
the war is a determination on the pa.t
of the federal government to elimin-
ate needless poor health of its citi-
zens.
To meet this end, the federal gov-
ernment has appropriated money to
maintain a department of hygiene at
one educational institution in each
state. The University of New Mex-
ico has been seleeted as the site of
this government school.
This department will teach hygiene
in all its branches. Without charge
to the student, twice each year the
student will be given a thorough
physical examination. This goes so
far as to include care and condition
of the teeth and eyes. The best men
and women physicians of the commu-
nity will be assigned to this work.
This is in line with the preventive
work done by the large life insurance
companies, which have found that
years of excellent health and free-
dom of illness arc the result of cor-
recting minor difficulties at the prop-
er time. Not only does the student
get the benefit of this excellent med-
ical advice but it is the intention to
so present it to him that he may car-
ry the information derived back to
his home community. Thus this de-
partment will extend its influence to
all parts of the state.
The department will conduct health
surveys and research, and will estab-
lish lecture courses in different com-
munities. All athletic work of the
University will be carried on in close
cooperation with the department of
hvifiene.
io house this department, the Re-
gents of the University have voted to
erect a modern building of about
50,000 cu. ft. capacity. This build-
ing will be ready for use at about the
time of the opening of the college
A itiok worth
w?ii!c wiling for.
Tha new Corn
PlúJuds Cook
Book contains 63
pages of practic-
al and (ectud
illustrated.
Free wile us
!cJy for It
L - f--
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GOOD SHOE VALUES
We always vt you 11u very best values for
your money in citlicr liili or work shoos
for Men. Also you can always find at our
store Ladies and Children's shoes and oxfords
in the latest styles and lasts. We appreciate
your shoe business and show our appreciation
by selliii; you shoes at tlie very lowest pos-
sible prices.
Remember:
Shoe Repairing a Specialty
Wied
SHOE STORE
SOUTH MAIN
Build It
maní s
STREET
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and bettor homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a now one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it topresent day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
year.
The entire staff of the department
of hygiene both full timo and part
timo instructors and clerical force,
will consist of about seven persons.
OBITUARY
Miss Annie Dacus, the sixteen year!
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Dacui, died Monday nilit, July 21,
1919. Besides the father and mother,
there remained four brothers and
j four sUUrs to mourn the death of
their much loved sister: Edd, Emma,
'
and Essie Dacus and Mrs. ThroKmar-- 1
tin of Coleman, Tejcas, who were at
home at the time of the sister's death,
íírs. Courtney of Wichita Falls, Tex.,1
Wallas of Deloris, Colo., Charley of
Graybull, Wyoming, and Tom of1
Ogdcn, Utah, who were not able to
attend the funeral. Short funeral
services were conducted ut the grave
at the Pleasant Hill cemetery Tues-
day afternoon at 4 :00 o'clock by the
Kev. Mr. Culpepper, Baptist minister
of Clovis.
Miss Dacus was well known
throughout her community as bei:ig
one who exemplified the graces of a
beautiful character and in her paus-
ing away, the absence of her life and
sweet companionship will be much
felt in her bereaved home and among
her sorrowing friends.
We all extend to her bereaved
loved ones our heartfelt sympathies.
By him who knew and appreciated
the friendship of the entire family.
R. M. HALL.
For Sale Lot 4, block 85; lot 2,
block 73; lot 7, block 40; lot 7, block
44, Clovis old townsite. A. H. Clin-
ton, Littleton, Colo.
Now!
Real Service!
Wo are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There il a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrona the very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how late they are in getting In
nl night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
For Sale Blacksmith shop and
garago doing good business in small
town. Reason for telling, poor
health. J. N. La Rue, Shaw Kan-
sas,
V
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Companion
United Stutes of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript, of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
THE CLOVIS UNION LAUNDRY(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. Uj8)
with the endorsement? thereon, as
sume Appears on tile and of record in
the of lice of the Slate Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the Stute
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certifi-
cate to be sinned by its Chairman and
the seal of said Commission, to be
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 18th day of July, A. D. 1919.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation of The Go-vi- s
Union Laundry (No Stockhol-
der' Liability.)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
Know all Men by These Presents:
That we, J. D. Loopor, I E. Smith
F. L. llavill, Cordellia lioitpenmcyer,
W. rendergniM, P. Stanford ami C.
B. lonner, citizens and resident of
the United States and of the state of
New Mexico, have united together for
the purpose of forming a corporation
under .nd by virtue of the Mw of
the state of New Mexico, and there-
fore declare:
1. That the name of the corpora-
tion shell be The l luvis Union Laun-
dry: No stockholders' liability.
2. The loeation of its principal c
in the State of New Mexico will
Le at Clovii, New Mexico, and the
name of the atfent therein and in
charge thereof, upon whom process
aicainst the corporation may be served
is F. L. Havill.
3. The corporation is formed for
the following purposes and object;
t: To acquire, build, install, lo-
cate and operate at Clovis, Curry
County, State of New Mexico, and
other places within said State, and
within any of the States of the Uni-
ted States of America, a Steam Laun-
dry, for the purposes of washing,
cleaning, dying, repairing, mending,
pressing and making of clothes and
wearing apparel of any and all kinds,
and to install any and all kinds of ma-
chinery necessary for the conduct of
and running and operating of said
business, and to get, take, obtain, let
and own by lease, purchase, convey-
ance, gift, donation or otherwise, real
estate and personal property'of what-
soever kind and wheresoever situatedfor the proper carrying on of and
conduct of said business: and to sell,
letise, take on lease, mortgage, hy-
pothecate, dispose of and flea) in such
property, and each and every of
them, to buy, sell, handle, dispose of
and deal in merchandise of all kinds
and the stock, bonds and mortgages
of other corporations, associations
and of persons generally, nnd to own,
hold, posses, operate, conduct, Icmo,
5kX9
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sell and generally deal in such prop-
erty and accessories above mentioned
and each and every of them, to bor-
row money and issue bonds, notes,
and evidences of indebtedness there-
for and to secure the same by pledge,
mortgage or other hypothecation of
any and all of its properties: to do t il
thinifs incidental to the objects here-
in declared or any of them, and to do
and perform generally any mid every-
thing not forbidden by law, which a
natural person under like or similar
circumstances can or could do, under
and by virture of the laws of the
State of New Mexico, or the law of
the United States.
4, The amount of the total au-
thorised capital stock of the corpora-
tion is twenty thousand ($20,000.00)
dollars divided into four thousand(4,000) shares of the par value of
five dollars per share.
5. The names and postoffice ad-
dresses of the incorporators and the
nunii.fr of aliares subscribed tor by
each are as follows:
J. D. Looper, Clovis, New Mexico,
143 shares.
L. E. Smith, Clovis, New Mexico,
143 shares.
F. L. llavill, Clovis, New Mexico,
143 shares.
Cordelia Doppenmeyer, Clovis,
New Mexico, 143 shares.
V. Pendergra?s, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 143 shares.
1. Stanford, Clovis, New Mfxh-n- ,
113 shares.
C. Ü. Conner, Clovis, New Metwc.
143 shares.
The aggregate thereof, five
thousand $fU05) and live dollars is
th- - amount with which the corpora-
tion will commence husinesH.
rt. The period limited for the dur-
ation of the saiil corporation is hitv
years. ,,
7. The names and addn sacs of the
board of directors, and officers v,mj
shall direct the affairs of tliis corpor-
ation for the first three months, or
until their successors are ilected and
qualified, are:
J. I). Looper, Clovis, New Mexico.
L. E. Smith, Clovis, New Mexico.
F. L. Havill, Clovis, New Mexico.
W. I'endergrass, Clovis, New Mexiro.
C. B. Conner, Clovis, New Mexico.
J. I). Looper, President.
L. E. Smith. Vice President.
F. L. Havill, Secretary-Treasure-
8. It is hereby agreed and under-
stood that each stockholder thai have
only one vote regardless of the
amount of stock held, but :hnt the
Board of Directors may from ti.ne to
time, amend, alter, modifv and re-
scind subject to action there-
on by the stockholders at any regular
meeting thereof, or any special meet-
ing of the stockholders called for thepurpose.
In witness whereof, wo have here
unto set our hands this t ith day of
May, 1919.
J. D. Looper (Seal)
L. E. Smith (Seal)
Cordelia Uoppenmeyer (Senil
F. L. llavill (Seal)
W. I'endergrass (Seal)
P. Stanford (Seal)
C. H. Conner (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss:
On this 13th day of May, 1919, be-
fore me personally appeared J. I).
I.oepcr, 1. E. Smith, F. L. Hawll, Cor
MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING U&
BEFORE BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Over the To
We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top
We are also glad ft 4 aot take
sack. effort te pet M ever, that it
would make eastern investors hold
back e ayia fares loans, ana tkat
wo art able to say to Carry Coaaty
farmers, we have plenty of money
of all food farm loans,
! .
" " ";:;- -
."
X service tkat kas made our loan mm.
pany popular with lK public
Write us or call at tke office when
in need of money.
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
STREET
toUktTcara
CLOVIS, N.M.
THE CLOVI3 NEW
delia Boppenmeyer, W. Pcndergrass,
P. Stanford, and C. B. Conner, to me
well known to be the same persons
described in and who executed the
foregoing articles of incorporation,
nnd acknowledged to rat that they ex-
ecuted same as their free act and
deed for the tiíos and purposes there-
in expressed.
In witness wherpof, I have here-
unto set my hand ami notarirl seal on
this the day and year in tliia certifi-
cate first above wriuen.
THUS. V. LACKMORE,
Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 3, 1821.
ENDORSED
No. 9!R9
Cor. Roc'd, Vol. 0, Page 570
Certificate of Incorporation of THE
CLOVIS UNION .LAUNDRY, No
Stockholders' Liability.
Filed in the office of State Corpora-
tion Commission of New Mexico,
July 18, 1919, 11 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared J. J. O. to M. P. M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of1
iew Mexico. -
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true ami complete
transcript of the
Certificute of Stockholder!' Non-Li-
hility of The Clovis Union Laun-
dry, (No Stockholders' Non- - Lia-bilit-
(No. 9900.)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Cumin rsirn.
In testimony whereof, the State
Vi'po;ation Commission of the Stnte
of New Mexico Ims caused this certifi-
cate to be signed by its Chairman and
the ami of said Commission, lo be
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this lKth day of July A. D., 1019.
HUCH H. WILLIAMS,
'Seal) Chairman
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Certificate of Stockholders'
of the Clovis Union Laundry.
No Stockholders' Liability.
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
We, J. D. Looper, L. E. Smith, F.
L. Havill, Cordelia Boppenmeyer, W.
I'endergraas, P. Stanford and C. B.
Conner, do hereby certify and de-
clare that there shall be no stock-
holders' liability on account of any
stock issued by The Clovis Union
Laundry: No Stockholders Liability
of which corporation we are the in-
corporators.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands this the 13th day
of May, 1919.
J. D. Lot per (Seal)
L. E. Smith (Seal)
Cordelia Boppenmever (Seal)
F. L Havill (Seal)
. rendercrass (Seal)
P. Stanford (Seal)
C. B. Conner (Seal)Stnte of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
On tins 13th day of May, 1919, be-fore me personally anneured J. DLooper, L. E. Smith, F. L. llavill, Cor- -
mi. uui'iicnmcyer, w . ri'mlergrnsg.
1 .
.Stanford, nnd C. B. Conner, lo me
weil known to be the persons de-
scribed in and who executed the fore-troin-
instrument, and acknowledged
to me that they executed same us
their free act and deed for the uses
and purposes therein expressed.
In witness whereof I have here-
unto Bet my hand and notarial seal
on this the day and year in this cer-
tificate first above written.
T1IOS. F. BLACKMORE.
Slift,
. .
Notury Public.
Aly commission expires Dec 3 1921
ENDORSED
. No. 9990
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 0. Pane 570
Certificate of of Stock-
holders of The Clovis Union Laun-dr-
no SlnrlíhnW' I ;u:i:...
Filed in office nf stn .,...':
Commission of New Mexico, July
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.Compared J. J. O. to M. P. M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICOMate Corporation Commission ofNew Mexico.
.
.fuilC - r...
TT .. . v.,BM or ruing
n m ?" of America, State of
J.' ""i there
ru in me ornee ofthe State Corporation Commission ofthft Sura Af KT u.i- - .1
. , . r y i,cw caico, on ine
i2Líc ?ek A- - Certificate of
fiVI.Lt i i ."na. "mcato of
.
,!VJders of THE
Stockholder Liability"""1' N
wntBiii OKEi The incorporator!
"md in.W Certificate of Incorpor--
......
.uLicHun ana assigns,
ueHi ?hlecl,l.Vd thia'date
day of JuIt, A.D. Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-Nin- e
a corporation by the nam. é I fthe purposen set forth in said Certifl-cat-(Nos.9989 and onan
In tpstimnnv v . m. .
"iicnui, me otateCornorat on Pnmn..'..:.- - - .1.i ,vv ""un 01 me stateof New Mexico hai caused this certifl- -
nd it l?.,,!5,"d.I ÍÍ, J!?. 9h'!n
L . J . X Tyu commission, to
"UOn WILLIAMS,
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clean
1PHONE No. 4S0
J. A. KISER
All kinds of Hauling
Drayaga and Transfer
Wagon at Maadell's Corner
CLOVIS, N. M.
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1919
Mm
You Can Begin Earning That
Hand-Grenad- e Savings
Bank Now
HOYS and (1IKLS May Obtain One of These War 1Earning
IP
and Saving Money nnd Uuying at Ü(lies hy
I
uvtim juv
Adults
Saving and
Stamps.
t4 WAR
nar navings rTaillj).
May Obtain One of These Souvenirs by
Buying Three or More War Savings
SAVINGS STAMPS ALREADY BOUGHT
WILL NOT BE COUNTED TOWARD GETTING
THE GRENADE ONLY THOSE WARSAVINGS
STAMPS BOUGHT FROM NOW ON.
These Unique "WEAPONS OF PEACE" Will
Soon be IJeady for Distribution. Those Who Earn
Them FIIÍST Will (iet Then.. THE MTMHKIt IS
LIMITED. For Information rail at
a" "rai
siaéseMLetelaSiÉB.IIIHlÜW stih1
NOTICE OF SALE OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Notice is hereby given that the
County School Superintendent and
Board of Education of Curry County,
New Mexico, have ordered the fol-
lowing described school buildings to
be sold to the highest bidder for cash
in hand, described as follows:
One frame School building 24
feet by 36 feet, located in old School
District No. 42, about 18 miles
northwest of Clovis, 'New Mexico,
and known as thu Bryan School
House.
Also one frame school building 24
feet by 30 feet, located about 9
miles northwest of Clovis, New Mex-
ico, and in old School District No.
33, and known aa the Bethel School
House, i '
That sealed bids will be received
for the purchase of laid buildings at
the office of Jas. M. Bickley, County
School Superintendent, up to the
hour of 2:00 P, M., on July 28, 1919,
at which time laid bids will be opened
and laid buildings will bo sold to the
highest bidder, with the privilege of
rejecting any and all bids.
JAS. M. BICKLEY,
County School Superintendent
(First published July 17, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, July
14th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
Casper Sikea, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on June 18th, 1914, made Home-
stead entry, No. 011356, for S,
Section 8, Township 1 N., Range 30
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. J.
Cdrren, U. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Clovis, N. M., on the 21st
day of August, 1919.
Cluimnnt names as witnesses; Mar-
tin C. Sherman, Columbus O. Sykes,
Henry Ackerman, of Clovis, N. M.,
and Edward Ackerman of Telar, N.
M.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
MARKETING HOGS
beats burying them. Steve Hoover
Mt. rieusnnt, Iowa, writes, "Com-
menced feeding my herd of about
100 hogs B. A. Thomas' Hog Powder
over two months ago. Fifty were
sick and off feed. Nearby herds had
cholera. I did not lose one they are
well and growing fast. . For sale at
A. B. Ausin ft So:.
...- - in
First National
Bank
Clovis New Mexico
Capital $100,000.00
íff
Progressive
Shoe Shop
Free Call and Delivery.
Boots and Shoes Made
to Order.
Repairing a Specialty.
Workmanship and Ma-
terial Guaranteed
Next to Telephone office
F. L Wilkerson,
Proprietor
Try
This
On Your
Eczema
If you are afflicted with
Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pim-
ples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless oint-
ment Dry Zenzal. For
the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c thejar.
Mears Pharmacy
Of Coursa
CHICHESTER
.
S
BRAND.
PILLS
A
MOND HHANI PlLtJLfcMift
Mm ktwm M BtJtt, tUiatrL Atwftvt Relltt.lai
SOLO BY CÜLHÚISIS tVtRYHULRS
Let The News do your Job Printing
m.
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Tbone 231. Residence 209
4,
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acutt and
chronic. Office In New Tile
building ou corner north of Fire
Stutlon and eust of Lyceum
theatre. 4
Office phone 383. Residence 300.
Clovis, New Mexico.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 45. Clovis, N. M.
t4f '
I. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MB.
. PHYSICIAN and SUROION
.
Special atfeottM Eye, Bar, Neat
asi Threat.
Offtce Over BunshlM O),
Offlct Phont ; Ret. RmmII
SI
M. W. Lincecum 1
.DRAYAGE AND TRANSFER
PHONE (7
Let us do your hauling and
moving $1.00 per loal for small
wagon, 2.00 per load for big
wagon. We do crntlng and can
also furnish storage. Boxes for
sale.
When you go to move don't for-
get3 lis.
DK. C. O. WARRINER
ClIIROrRACTOIl
Office five blocks west of
Lyceum Theatre
113 South Mala St
rnoNB loi
Job Printing at the News Office,
Got H
You could count on Square Deal Sanderson for
honest treatment, but he twirled a nasty six-shoot-
iust the same. He spoke very scftly and wielded a
' big stick.
c
"""Manían
FUI r fo)ini
QUAD! DIAL SAMD1RS0CJ"
His Latest Artcraft Picture
Absolutely but veritable demon
when aroused, "BIG BILL" HART is his true
Western self in "Square Deal Sanderson." He's
wonderful mixture; wild, wooley and inflexible in bis
fight for right. But they pot him red under the collar
when they mistreated helpless girl and then he pro-
ceeds to wrap the infernal regions around their neek.
The story provides him with plenty to do.
There's intense interest and action, from the very
bcpinninp. You'll enjoy it. Conic and see.
MACK SENNETT TWO REEL COMEDY
with Chlarlie Murray and the Bathing Girls.
MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY
jnJ
aturday Might
AUGUST 2nd
TRY TO GET IN
PERSONAL MENTION
Auto painting. Port Curlew. Plione
254. tf
Felix Mandell hus bien on the lick
lint this week.
Coe Howard of Pórtale was a
visitor Monday.
Miss Leliu Kendall will return
home next week from the eastern
markets.
W. C. Triplftt, of the firm of
Oros., Toxico, was a business
in Clovis Friday.
Post-taste- A. B. Warner spent
two or three days the latter part of
laat week at bis rarch near Fort Sum
tier.
L. B. Forsyth, formerly of Melrose,
orders the Newa sent to him at St.
jCloud, Minn., where he ii now living.
IN
It" ...... Tf
" ' 1.F -
a
own
a
a
AT THE
n
Auto painting. Bert Curies. Pbone
254. a tf
R. D. Elder of St. Vrain was a
Clovis visitor Tuesday.
H. G. Rowley, banker of Fort
was a Clovis visitor Monday.
Frank Burns made a business trip
to Sluton, Texas, the latter part of
last week.
Judge W. A. Havener returned this
week from a vacation and business
trip to various points in Texas.
W. H. Buchanan, who lives north
west of Clovis, reports that his wheat
threshed out about 27 bushels per
acre.
Hay Fever relieved at once by the
application of Chiropractic. See Dr.
Warriner. Examination Free 2te
III I
Auto painting. Bert Curies, phone
254. tf.
Judge Sam Bratton was a Roswell
visitor the first of the week.
H. Bell spent two or three days in
Wichita Falls on business this week.
Six room residence, $1000. Easy
terms. New Mexico Land, Oil and
Cattle Co., the firm up stairs. Phone
47. U
W. I. Luikart will leave the first
of next week for the eastern markets
to buy new full and winter goods for
his store.
M. A. Davidson, who lives north-
west of town about twenty miles, Is
hauling in wheat that has yielded 30
bushels per acre.
Miss Louise Thomas, who hu2 been
here for several weeks visiting at the
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, returned last
Saturday to her home at Ron, Oklo.
She was accompanied as far at Amar-
illo by Mrs. Harrison.
JACKMAN'
THE STORE THEY TALK ABOUT
Our First Showing of
FALL STYLES
Dresses of unusual originality in beaded georg-
ettes, trieolettes, taffeta, crepe-meteor- s and messa-line- s.
Above all in beauty, charm and value.
Blouses
.Have received an advance fall shipment, just out,
of their tissue wrappers. A charming array of ar-
tistically designed blouses in the season's most pop-
ular stvles and colors.
Satin Skirts
We of shirts that suit
Thev are in crepe de satin tub some of silk libre with
silk satin from
Editor Rythi-- of the Portales Jour-
nal wns in Clovis last Sunduy attend-
ing the ball game between Clovis and
Portilles.
A. B. Hubbard has about
his new home on North Guiding
street. He plans to be able to move
into it next week.
Five room modern residence, choice
location, $22.10.
New Mexico Land. Oil and Cattle Co.
The firm upstairs. Phone 47. It
H. R. Lord has recently
from Ben Collins a five room resid-
ence on South Calhoun through the
New Mexico Oil and Cattle Co.
The Kansas City Star states Kan-
sas wheat is selling at a discount of
12c to 90c. Some local dealers have
lost as much as 25c per bushel by over
grading.
160 acres wheat land, free. The
worth a'l that is asked
for the land. Terms. New Mexico
Land, Oil and Cattle Co., the firm up
stairs. Phone 47. It
C. L. Pritchard will soon accept a
position with the Highway
Mr. Pritchard will be man
and will have complete charge of the
books of the business.
- J. T. Stalcup has recently
from Ben Collins a new home he
has just finished on West Ave
nue. The deal was made by the New
Mexico Land, Oil and Cattle Co.
editor of
Portales was here last Sunday
rooting for the Portales ball team.
Even an editor's wind did not do
much good for Portales got
badly beaten.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. of
Kansas, were here for sev-
eral days last week visiting nt the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Westor- -
field. They stopped off here enrouto
to California.
The best 8,200 acre improved
ranch In this entire section of thi
country. right and on easy
terms. A deep tsct for oil is to go
down near this ranch. It's worth the
money as it If oil is struck
it's like having a ranch given to you
See us about this New
Mexico Oil and Cattle Co., the
firm upstairs. Phone 47. ' It
He have a few satin skirts left out oi the ship-
ment we last week. are of the newest
weave, colors left in white, gold and grey, for
$8.95
Silk Shirts For Men
have a beautiful line will themost careful dresser.
chine, and silks, combined
colored stripes. Prices $3.50 to $12.50
complete
outbuilding, Terms.
purchased
Land,
improvements
Garage
efficiency
purchas-
ed
Grand
Eagle Henderson, the
News,
pretty
Spielmnn
Pittsburg,
Priced
stands.
immediately.
Land,
still
received They
silk
Mins Anna Belle Rice has accepted
a position as stenographer and book
keeper for the New Mexico Lund, Oil
and Cattle Co.
D. I. Barnett, who lives in the
Itiinchvale neighborhood will leave
the latter part of this week for a visit
with relatives in Missouri.
Frank Joyce of Carlsbad of the
firm of Joyce-Pru- it Co., spent two or
three dys in Clovis this week, look-
ing after business matters.
Mrs. E. P. Cooley and children. L.
J. Black and family and Jesse Scant- -
II n arc at Mountainair attending the
A'tventist encampment beinit held at
that place.
Four choice east front Main street
residence lots, all for $550. Terms.
This is the best lot buy in Clovis.
New Mexico Land, Oil and Cattle O .,
I lie firm upstairs. Phone 47. tt
H. W. Honaker left Saturday morn
ing for a trip to points in Utah,
Wyoming and Colorado. Besides
looking after other affairs Mr. Hon
aeke will secure some oil leases for
the Melrose Oil Co.
Mrs. U. E. Phillips, who lives at
the north end of Main street in the
Forbes place, sent the News this week
an onion that was over ten inches in
circumference. This has been a great
year for gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Kreibel and
daughter and Mrs. H. J. Roberts of
Detroit, Mich., were htie for few
days this week visiting at the home
of T. A. Rought on North Connelly
street. They stopped off here enroute
to California.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Stalker
spent several days in Clovis this week.
Mrs. Stalker is now living in Albu-
querque where she has been demon-
stration agent. Mr. Stalker is in and
out of Clovis on his run west. They
have just returned from a trip to
California. Mr. Stalker says there
are more visitors in California this
year thnn ever before. Mrs. Stalker
has resigned her position at Albu-
querque and they will again muke
their home here.
We have offices in Clovis, Portales
and' Mineral Wells, Texas. We can
sell your property if you will list it
with ui at the right price. New Mex
ico Land, Oil and Cattle Co., the firm
up stnirs. rhone 47. ':. It
The addition to the store of Rodes-Bradl-
Company has been complet-
ed and the company is arranging their
goods in the new addition. This gives
Ihem quite a handsome store as well
as much more room.
Cash and Wallace Austin returned
Tuesday from an automobile trin to
the mountains in the western part of
the state. They any they had a fin
trip but encountered much mud and
bad roads while they were gone.
G. W. Hyde, who lives north of
Texico, was a Clovis visitor Monday.
Mr. Hyde an.' 'tis family will leave-thi- s
week for an automobile trip to
Kansas and Missouri. They expect to
be gone several weeks but says he
has no intention of leaving as good a
place as Curry County for good.
A. S. Veasy returned tho latter
part of last week from Chicago and
St. Louis, where he has been assisting
in the buying for Kendt.ll Dry Goods
Co. While away Mr. Vcasy attended
the National Window Decorators As-
sociation nt Chicago. Mr. Veasy says
that goods are scarcer and higher
than ever this year.
Je-- e Elrod, ranchman from Mule-sho- o,
was in Clovis last Saturday. Ho
had a ringside seat at the boxing
match at the skating rink last Satur-
day evening, but the News is unable
to state wether or not he came all
the way from Muleshoe just to wit-n- es
the fistic combat.
Did you ever stop to think that the
First National Bank of Clovis loaned
over Three Hundred Thousand Dol-
lars new money to tho farmers and
stockmen of Curry County to tide
them over lost fall and winter? If
you are not perfectly satisfied with
your banking connections now is a
good time to change, a few bad years
may come again.
J. Z. Isler, who lives in the Camer-
on neighborhood, was in Clovis Tues-
day after a threshing machine that he
lint fimt h11P..V .. f m Tul.., ntra
,u.'v u,i.iinovu ,it. loiu, majwil. .... Imuí. mere is still some grain w do
cut in his neighborhood and it wilt
take all this week to get it in the
stack. As far as the threshing Is con-
cerned, he says tho threshermen will
not get the wheat out of the way be-
fore the maize and kaffir crop comes
on. Mr. Isler has a tractor and will
plant 600 acres of wheat this fall if
he can get it planted. There will be
a large acreage planted in his end of
tha county this fall.
Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills
John Deere Drills
Disc Harrows
Skarda Hardware Go,
Successors to W. WlMitUler
A. W. SKAKI)A J. S. SKAKDA
PERSONAL MENTION
G. W. Singleton was a visitor to
Slaton the lutter part of laxt week.
Mr. Singleton says there urc fine
crops in that part of the plains the
same as here and thut everything
looks prosperous in Lubbock County.
O. C. Conwill, who lives on North
Wallace Street, has just returned
from a visit to hit father at Optima,
Oklahoma. While away Mr. Conwill
underwent an operation in a hospital
at Hutchinson, Kansas.
A. J. Rodct has just returned from
St. Louis, New York, Chicago ai.1
Baltimore, where he has been buying
goods for the Rodet-Bradlc- y store.
Mr. Rodct say i he made a flying trip
and wat on the road much of the timo.
He alio tayt that goodt are scarcer
and higher than he ever taw them
and that the merchant 1 fortunate
to get them at any price.
r
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Catter and lit-
tle grandson, Louie, are here visiting
at the home of their son. Mr. Carter
formerly lived in Clovis, but now
lives at Channing, Texas, where he
is conducting a grocery store.
Bud Copeland hat purchased the
Smoke House from Harry Springfield.
He took charge of the business the
first of the week. Mr. Springfield
will not leave Clovis but will look
after hit oil interest in the Taiban
field.
Jonet & Lindley report that they
have told every Ford Tractor that
they had In ttock and could have told
many more if thev could have prnreri
I them during the past week. Farmers
(are making every effort possible to
get irucKs io naui tneir wheat to the
market as it is going to be no small
job to get to the elevators.
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A.- - Mandell it expected home from
the markets next week.
Harry B. Gutchei, general man-
ager of the Nu-Me- x Oil Co., of For-tal-ei
and Misses Maude and Irene
Smith of Portales were Clovii visitor
Wednesday.
W. W. Metealf, who livei in the
Hollene neighborhood, wat in Clovia
Monady. Mr. Metealf aayt the wheat
crop out hii way is certainly immense.
The yield ho aays is running from
twenty to thirty-fiv- e bushels per acre.
R. W. Miller of Portales was in
Clovia Tuesday with a nice lot of ap-
ples which he rendily sold to our
merchants. Mr. Miller has 1S00 bcar-- !
Ing trees in his orchard some eight
miles southeast of Tortalea and states
that he will realize 1(2,000 from his
apples alone this year.
Robert N. Miller of Hacorman was
in Clovis for a few hours Tuesday te
to his home after spending
sometime in Chicago attending the
Soverign Camp meeting of the W. 0.
V. Mr. Miler is head consul of Ariz-
ona and New Mexico and represented
these two states at the encampment.
Mr. Miller says the Woodmen have
made tome change in their rates to
meet existing conditions that will be
explained to each member soon.
WHAT ABOUT THE INDIANS?
While we arc franchising, let us
stop to think for a minute of that
most dramatic personality in Ameri-
can history. The American- Indian
stands an ulien in his own country.
A few years ago there passed thru
Illinois an Indian priest going to his
people in the Northwest. He was a
graduate of Harvard, a good thinker,
a splendid speaker and thoroughly
American in all his ideas, but he is
denied the ballot because he it a
ward of the nation. Beside him, in
the car, were men talking in a foreign
language. At he watched them, he
realized that they could toon be, if
they were not already, citizent with
a voice in the government of their
adopted country. He could not.
That it the reason for the appeal
from the Society for the Freedom
and Citizenship of Indians: "We do
hereby ask the congress of the United
States to pass a bill that will abolish
the Indian bureau and thut free the
Indians so they may enjoy the rights
and benefits of American
FOR THREE DAYS
Friday, Saturday and Monday
W.L LUIKART & CO.
are offering an
Unusual Money-Savin- g Opportunity
TO MEN
Hero is your chance to buy finely made,
light weight suits in Mohair,
Bench Cloth and other summer weight ma-
terials at
Twenty-Fiv-e Per Cent Discount
Here are the right styles for the young fel-
low: clothes that express youth, vigor and
lively dash. It will pay you to look 'em over.
A very limited number of Fancy Vests at a
very generous reduction.
JUST A FEW OF THOSE
Good Looking Panama and Straw Hats
--AT-
One-Ha- lf Price
Try to get one
'7 It's New We Have It"
THURSDAY,
f'" mvmmmmtwmwmum uj.u''nu.j,iai..'jjij,'! a w,; - J'' " T ' n
Goodt
Early fall arrivals of new goods are coming in now
will be coming in for the next several weeks.
are hard to get Mr. Mandell writes that he
has been very successful in getting almost complete
lines of our usual standard make of goods. Come in
in and let us show you the new goods they come in.
Ladies Ready-to-wea- r all dresses, coats, waists
are arriving daily.
Piece Goods and a nice line of New Ribbons
MANDELLS
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Bob Kiker of Texico-Farwe- ll a
Clovis visitor Wednesday.
A. E. Seigner has opened a cold
drink parlor at the old Mistletoe
Restaurant building.
C. C. Baker it spending a few
days at home thit week. He hat been
in Arkansas for several weeks in the
interest of the Arkansas-Texa- s Oil
Company.
Brick laying it now in progren on
the extention to the Kendall Dry
Company building.
Goods
A CLEAN PLACE OF PLEASURE
I have just purchased what hat
been known in the past as "The
Smoke House," formerly owned by
Hurry Springfield, and I take this
meant of advising the public of my
policy in the operation of the place in
the future.
but
as
was
It will be my purpose to muke the
Smoke House dace of clean, law
abiding entertainment for men. Gam
bling, nor any gambling devises will
not be tolerated in the place in the fu
ture, and I invite any suggestions that
the city council or city authorities
may have to make. It will be my
to make the Smoke Houte
place where any young man can go
without fear of jeoparditing hit repu
tution. ''"tCll'J
no minort will be allowed to loiter
about the place. Cold drinki, cigars
and tobacco will be handled and the
Smoke Houte will be made place
where men may congregate for clean
companionship. I invite the inspec
tion of the Smoke House by any indi.
vidual, minister or authority with the
knowledge that it will be found to be
a place of repute, and one of clean
management.
"BUD" COPELAND.
(First published July 31, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, State of New Mexico.
May Allen Wallis, Fluintiff.
vs. No. 1504
Ray Wallis, Defendant.
To the above named defendant, Ray
Wallis:
and
purpose
You will hereby take notice that a
suit hat been filed and it now pending
in the District Court of Curry County,
SUte of New Mexico, in which May
Allen Wallis, it plaintiff, and you the
said Ray Wallis, it defendant, aald
suit being numbered 1504 on the
Civil Nocket of laid court, and that
Rowells and Reese, whose business
and poatofflce address it Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for the plain
tiff in said suit.
You will further take notice that
the general objectt of said action are
at follows, t: To obtain by
plaintiff an absolute decree of divorce
from the defendant Ray Wallis, and
for an order and decree of the Court
granting unto the plaintiff May Allen
Wallis, the care, custody and control,
of the said minor child of plaintiff
and defendant, t: Ray Wallis,
Jr., and that the plaintiff be granted
all the right and privilegei of a sin
gle and person.
You will further take notice that
Real B
unless you appear, answer or other-
wise plead in said cause on or before
the 27th day of September, 1919, that
the allegations set forth in said plain
tiff's complaint will be taken as true
and confessed and that the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for and will
take judgment by default against
you, and will apply to the Court for.
the relief at prayed for in the com-
plaint filed herein.
Witness my hand and teal of said
Court this the 30th day of July, A. .
D. 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWERV
County Clerk and Clerk
of the District Court of Curry Coun--
ty, State of New Mexico.
oxingrBout
SATURDAY NIGHT
August 2nd
AT THE E3IÑK
Clovis, New Msxico
Johnnie Connelly of Roswell
vs.
Mike Baca of Santa Fe
Two Good Preliminaries
Ringside $1.00 Admission General 50c
Clovis Athletic Association
IS GOING UP
If you "unit until the last minute" before order-you-r
supply of coal
You Will Have To Pay
More
You will not be able to get the coal you need;
cars will be used for grain movement and there
will not be enough ears for both grain and coal.
You Gain Nothing By
Waiting
and will probably have to take inferior coal.
The sensible easy tiling is to
Order Your Coal Today- -
Alfalfa
"It No To It
N. M. 15
(First July 10, 1919)
NOTICE OF SUIT
W. H. Plaintiff.
No. 1499.
Miranda McDow, and all unknown
under Miranda
A. L. Cole, and Lou Allie Cole, his!
i .. . .
Lbr. Co,
Costs More Build Right"
Clovis, Phone
published
Doughton,
claimants McDowJ
Antle' J"mM M- ""r, J. D.
AH tJJJr' P-- B- - all CI, ... .tvUl ohm ail .. Mknown claimants under L. W. Cot-
ton, Defendants.
The State of New Mexico to the above
named defendants, Greeting:
You are hereby notified thut a suit
I l .I ,
above
Claimant
Tir
Cpe-
-d.
,,n i oís- - c, m. Crecnf riainti(T
v ui v u i i v i ii nrv . .
Mexico, by the plaintiff heroin, ' m .J !'
cause on un(lor Thonm CVP"inSain ennrt ... Mrs.- ui.
v,.. nr:. ,u,M,tu "onnaiiis, urecting:
' Miiv4 vw uní y UU luu nercDy notmea that suitfrnm any interest and fhnt.i... m- -j
the attorney is A." W. TJJ 1enhull, of Clovis, New Mexico; that
unless you appear, plead or answer
said cause before the 22rrt
day August, 1919, judgment will
be rendered against you by default.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the court Clovis, New Mexico, this
3rd day of July, 1919.
(Seal) W. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
(First published July 10, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort N. M.,
July 8th, 1919.
Notice it hereby given that John
S. Martin, of Clovis, N. M., on
Feby. 23, 1916, Homestead en-
try, No. 013585, for EVj, Section 31,
Township 1 N, Range 36 E., N. M. P.
CALLED CEO HOLY
TO IIEI1
Sara
strtfif Woman
m Tat-M-ra, KIV
aaaa, of this placo, eavi; "After the
of my little girl... my aid.
to hurt me. I had back
to boi Wo Ua doctor. Ht
fcmtod me. ..but I got no better. I
got and worse until the misery
wu unbearable...! was In bed for
months and suffered such agony
I WU Just drawn up In a knot. . .
X my husband If ht get
ao a bottle of Cardul I wovli try it. .
I eonunweed taking It, however, that
I callad my family
mo... for I I not last
uay 4ays uniese I had a chanco for
Meridian, has notice of inten-
tion to make Final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
described, before W. J. Curren, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at Clo-
vis, N. M., on the 27th day of August.
1919.
names as witnesses:
under T
of
w. R. R..,r,ut...
(First published July 1919)
NOTICCE SUIT
Xf
w4t vow
in T1,,,,,,..,
"vhiun
10,
OF
number the
ruiv.-- jjetcnilants.
flni.
7therein,
plaintiffs Hock-- 1 17
in or
of
at
C.
Sumner,
who,
made
to
worse
thro
that
told
about
filed
v , . . ...
.,
a
i . . ..
.
Mexico, by the plaintiff herein, in
cause number 1498 on the Civil Dock-
et of said court, for the purpose of
quieting title to the South-
west quarter of section 12, Township
1 of range 31 N. M. P.
M., a-- to bar you from any interest
therein, and that plaintiff's attorney
3 A. W. Hockenhull of Clovis, New
Mexico: th .t you appear, nlead
or answer in said cause on or before
the 22nd day of August, 1919, judg-
ment will be rendered against you by
default.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the court at Clovis. New Mexico, this
3rd day of July, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
Oil location Blanks for
at News Office.
DEDSID
Ex YnrtAft, TTunlin Sfca fógU Die, Texai Lady, Erf fi
" and IWiaet Cardal Far
Iler Recovery
City, Mary
With
com-tneo- d
called
would
tralcf
know could
North East,
unless
riacer sale
E
the bettor. That wu alt veari a
and I am still hero and am a welL
strong woman, and I owe my life to
CarduL I had only token half h
bottle when I began to feel better.
The misery In my side got less...
continued right on taking the Cardii
until I had taken three bottles and I
did not need sny more for I was well
and never felt better In my life... I
have never had any trouble from that
day to this."
Do yon suffer from headache, baclo
ache, palni In aides, or other discom
forts, each monthr Or do you (eel
weak, nervous and so.
give Cardul, the woman'a tonic.
trial i. n
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(First published July 10, 1919)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, N. M.,
July 8rd, 1919,
Notice ii hereby given that Wil-
liam B. Vaughn, of Toxico, N. M.,
R 3, who, on Sept. 1st., 1915
made Original Homestead Entry, No.
012921, for SW!4 Sec. 27, SEtf Sec.
28, T 1 N, R 36 E, and on May 8th,
1919, made add, N. E. 018253, SW'i
Sec. 28. SE"4 Sec. 29, T 1 N, R 3,5 E.p
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final three year
Troof, to establish claim the Innd
above described, before W. J. Curren,
U. S. Commissioner, In hi) office at
Clovis, M., on the 12th day of
August, 1919.
Claimant names as encaso;
Thales A. Boone. Grover 3.
Thatcher, J. A. Moss. Clarence Ilr m.
ton, all of Texico, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofiicie, Fort Sumner, New Mex-
ico, April 9th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, by virtue o!
the acts of Congress approved Juiv
21t. 1898. and Juno unfh mm Ullll
acts supplementary thereto, has filed
m una oince selection list for the fol-
lowing described lands, t:
Iht No. M44, Scriul No. 018.")."1
SWU Sec. 2, T. 3N, R. 30 E., N.
M. P. M., containing 100 acres.
Protests or contests against such
selection may be filed in this office
during the period of publication nr
at any time thereafter before final
approval and certification.
W. R. McGILL,
7'3"2t Register.
BELLVIEW CHIMES
4
Brown
ncss trip
week.
Sheehan a busi-t- o
Clovis the first of the
Roy Meredith is on the irk li.f ti,;.
week.
made
Messrs. Brown and Sheehan hvo
each a new truck.
A girl baby was born to Mr
Mrs. Sheehan Saturday.
Mrs. Rice, Ella Mitchell anil !tfH.
and Lucy Moss were shoiminir at
view Thursday evening.
Delia called on PfBi'l
Moss Friday evening.
Herb Hockman und Pearl and
Lucy Moss were nhiiniiinn ) n,,li. ;,.,
1499 Civil Dock- - claimanU M Znh.i SatuHuyft Of fnr tha !,.,..
Mrc
Cn
on
go
plaintiff's
fagrod-out- t If
to
N.
&
purchased
Blackburn
Woods culled lit thn hmiin
Mrs. C. S. Moss Thursday evening.
Everett Storms was running
wheat binder and got his hand fasten
el in the machine some way and
was taken to Clovis to have it dressed
DOLLIE DIMPLE.
POINT ENTERPRISE
A large crowd was at Sunday
scnool Sunday.
Mrs. Bob McCinty and children
Mr. J. I. Meador and family, Mm!
Alary Meador and Mr. and Mrs. Hy
man spent Sunday at Mrs.. Carna
ban's.
Mrs. Marie Edmiston of nll
Texas, is visiting at the home of her
lather, Mr. A. Struble.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis called on Mrs.
McGregor Sunday evenintr.
Clyde, Roy and Carl Meador visited
relatives in Clovis Friday and Satur
day.
, Mr. Struble has returned from
a trip to northern New Mexico
of
he
A.
Mrs. Lawrence Sanderlin of Clovis
is spending a few days at the Meador
nome.
Miss Jewell Carnaban stayed with
Miss Lorena McGintv Saturdav niirlit
Mr. Henry Walker ia visiting home
roma lor a few days.
Several from here attended th II
day services at Move Chanel SunHs
Lorena McGinty waa the guest of
Lisie Lewis Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Hushes of CU.
vis visited with Mrs. Struble Satur
day night and Sunday.
BLUE EYES.
INFORMATION FROM JACK
Young Jack was talkintr to the new
visitor soon after her arrival. He eyed
her critically for a few moments, then
looked up and said:
"So you're my grandmother, are
you?"
"Yes. dear. On your father's side.'
remarked the old lady smiling.
"Well, you're on the wrontr siilo
you'll find that out," replied Jack.
REWARD
Clovis, N. M., July 2R, 1919.
Will pay 15.00 for recovery of uni
cow, pale red white face, with horns.
Escaped from Clovis stock vards.
night of July 10.
W. H. BOWMAN, Agent.
CAMERON NF.WS1 was w
4
Ode Tillman and Frank Taylor
came in from Gilmer, Texas, last
week, to attend to their wheat har-
vesting.
A. A. Dcthrage made a business
trip to Clovis Monday.
Mrs. Dunn's children gathered at
home Saturday evening and had a
family ice cream social.
A. W. Cameron, and J. D. Cumeron
went to Clovis on business Monday.
Rev. Crawford preached to an in-
terested .crowd nt New Hope Sunday
morning and night.
Je!T Moore's brother and wife from
Texas are visiting him this week.
Miss Ritter of Denton, Texas, is
here visiting her uncle, Mr. Hubble.
The doctor having advised her tn
come to this cour.try for her health.
Henry Music nnd family spent
nt the home of A. W. Cameron.
The Misses Roxey and Zella Crown.
J. W. Shaver nnd fnmilv. Rnlierl
Lowe and family, A. A. Dvthrage and
family, and Rev. Crawford and Ches
ter, ate ice crenm at the home of ,1.
C. Woods Sunduv evonini
Rome hler and Floyd Mote accom- -
"i:nied J. Z. Isler to Clovis the first of
the week to bring out his threshini?
spent
thing
there
wheat stacks That
busily at work, permanently
Wedding Gifts
generation! has been
accepted nt suitable wadding
it carries wilh it
that a gift of kind
should. ,
are always to
offer suggestions.
Denhof Jewelry Company
Jewclerj Opticians
Official Fe Watch Inspectors
a f a n p o ;t ci' t a i t a si ai
' ',
--
Marvin Hendrix and family the reward.
in the valley. That biggest little ,
Al'. hough are hundreds of
bu-g- to be seen hero,' no tyranny
me machines are still can
For jewelry
the moil
for
sentiment this
We
and
Risi xvi
Sunday the
kindness.
of circumstances
imprison a deter- -
several having cut all day Sunday mined will.
and some of nights. That we should judge ourselves by
Mr. Cameron bought the tractor what we feel capable of doing, not by
hat was demonstrated at Grady the what we have done.
2(,tn' we never think of limiting
L. M. Boney began threshing with ourselves to we have done if
his new machine Saturday. wc have a proper estimate of our- -
Mrs. M. A. Johnson was quite sick selves.
Inst week.
WISE MEN SAY
gift, the proper
glad
Santa
outfit.
That
what
That the optimist is never afraid of
i
. . . .
me worst, because he knows that the
worst never happens.
That a man is a real hero who
That success comes in cans: fail- - keeps stout-hearte- d and undismayed
ures in can'ts. when troubles and tribulations arc
That a diplomat is a man who re-- piled on. He knows that the chances
members his wife's birthday but not are that no man but himself can pull
her age. him out.
That we must have respect for
others or we can not expect the re- -' W. W. Metcalf, who lives In the
.nn.f ntUnm IT..11.1.W. ..I,.LI U ..... : i ' I . .:
immense.
down.
twenty thirty-fiv- e bushels
jC. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
fanairai Omaí.......... viciiieiery
) Ptuina Ii
FLIES BOTHER
summer worry ani-
mal. bottle Ferris' Healing
Remedy costs makes
pint $2.00. Apply it
wound. Flies botherui uviii-io-i waa 111 I.IUVIB
on is largely matter Monady. Metcalf wheat: 11 iou ft tomorrow.
.. ... .... We sell B. Ahstin A Sons.oí gcuing up encn lime you arc crop oui nis wav is certain v
t rtknocked The yield he savs is Hinnitii.. .... null)
the fun is in the struggle, not to acre.
tat
r PIaima '
I i. jiutu
Itnlh tmw ...J UI.L. C
In the flies an
Get a of
but 60c a
worth to the
will not It Geto(.n.v i i.wiiiiic nuufl,
Thnt a Mr. says the l0,lav- - m"v need
.
....
, I it. A.
That per fuliarrllie for The News.
United States Tires
are Good Tires
Royal f ' '"'MMMI' .: h t ' 'Vt H
The Real Thing Right Through
Put United States Tires under your car andyou'll find them the real thing.
They're buUt to wear-- to give you the kind
of economical service you want And that'sjust what they do.
t
Hundreds of thousands of regular users will
vouch for that-l- oto of them right around here.
There are five distinct types of United States
Tires-o-ne for every need of price or use.
We have exactly the ones for vour car.
We Know United States Tires are GOOD Tires. That's Why We SeU Them.
NEW STATE AUTO CO., Clovi
SCOTT BROS., Texico, N. M.
J. S. PHILLIPS, Taiban, N. M.
NEVER
getting
rt
4
The Supreme Artiste of the Screen.
The Unsurpassable.
MAZO K3 OVA
IN
i.'. .1'" J '
THE RED LANTERN"
A Production Without Parallel in the
Brilliant History of the Serein
NAZIMOVA
Emotionally Supreme
Touched by tlif wand of nonius, lier emotional pow-.ran- d
histronic artistry tell this wonderful story with
superb realism that thrills the heart and stimulates
the mind.
Wonderful in its conception, this story of the
White and YclhAv races, laid in the land of lotus
blossoms and willow trees, full of heart throbs and
sensational Chinese intrigue, is told with a lavish
magnificence and an Oriental splendor that fasci-
nates and astounds.
An absorbing love story in a setting of gold and
poppy blooms a life of adventure that carries the
heroine from riches to poverty, and thence to luxury
and Oriental splendor and gorgeous pagentry glitter-
ing as a thousand suns. A story of a thousand de-
lights that you can't forget and feel impelled to see.
PRESENTED
Wednesday and Thursday
AUGUST 6th and 7th.
Matinee Daily
at the
Tlio Santa Fo Now Mean
PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Publishers of
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
The Oldest and Best Daily Paprr in The State
All The Capitol, State and National News
EL NUEVO MEXICANO
Spanish Weekly
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
English Weekly
One of the best equipped Job and
Bindery Departments in the South-
west. Our Solicitor:
'Every Job or Book with Our Imprint"
Long Distance Phone 28(1
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
"THE COMING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST"
"THE OLDEST CITY IN THE UNITED STATES"
t
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ADVOCATES SIMPLE LIFE
New York. July 23. William Pes--
ter. a limDle life hermit, is trying to
teach New York how to live on $5 a
week.
Peiter lived for twelve years in the
California deserts and in that time his
living has not cost him one cent.
He came to New York from Saxony
thirteen years airo, lured by tales of
great opportunity. He drifted to the
Pacific Coast and not being able to
find work, he decided to see whether a
man could live without money or re-
sources, and took ud his abode in the
desert, about 150 miles from Los An--
milna TIi llii-au- i ati-nt- día ftlnflina hlliltfjv.va. i.v wiii it nnu. hid v. votiva vui.
himself a thatch hut and hus lived
there ever since. Fruits have been his
mitin fntiíl nniL urntf.r hilt nnlv hevol'- -
agc. Whut little money he does make
comes to him through baskets he
weaves and curios he sells to passers-b-y
and tourists. His recreation is
thrumming on his guitar.
The hermit says that cities are
cra::y and city dwellers crazier than
the cities. He is urging the simple
life while in New York. He advises
his listeners to walk out into the open
country where life is free and clean,
where the sky is your roof and the
stars your electric lights.
Pester is spreading nronagan '.a for
an exodus to the broad expanses of
open land. He wears, while in civ
ilized areas, simple clothes. His hair
and beard are long.
TO THE PUBLIC
This is to show you that I apprc- -
ciuto your patronage in giving mej
your public sales in tho past. 1 sin-
cerely thank you for your past busi-
ness and am going to say that I be
lieve this coming season will be the
best business for public sales that
eastern New Mexico ever saw, and as
I am to remain in the business, I ask
you to look me up, if in need of an
auctioneer. My best regards to one
and all.
V. TATE, Auctioneer.
T
LAID 9 EGGS IN 45 MINUTES
Madison, Wis. Prof. J. G. Halpin
of tho poultry department of the
University of Wisconsin hur spent
several days at La Crosse, Wis., as
guest of Gustavo Rhodes, owner of
the hen, Biddy, which has puzzled
poultry experts by her record of lay-
ing an average of twenty-thre- e eggs
a week for the past two months.
Professor Halpin is convinced that
except for her egg laying propensity,
Biddy is a normal hen in every way.
He has examined her carefully and
has observed her actions. One day
he saw her lay nine eggs in forty-fiv- e
minutes and the next day seven eggs
in half an hour.
Professor Halpin is arranging to
exhibit Biddy at county fairs this fall
and will ask for a university appro-
priation to purchase the hen for
$2,600. He declares that it would
be possible to cross breed poultry so
that hens would ordinarly lay two or
three eggs a day, just as the milk
yield of cows has been inciwascd
through regulated doss breeding.
(First published July 31, 1019.)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
tv. New Mexico.
In the matter of tho Estate of Ben
jamin W. Copeland, deceased, No.
253.
Notice is hereby given that on the
24th duy of July, 1919, Ben F. Moss,
whose business and post oflice ad-
dress is Clovis. New Mexico, was duly
appointed administrator of the estate
of Benjamin W. Copeland, deceased,
bv the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and acting admin-
istrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all per
sons who have claims against said
estate are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, this the 25th day
of July, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk of
tho Probate Court.
JOHN D. RECALLS GOOD OLD
DAYS OF SHAVES
Syracuse, N. Y., July 20. John D.
Rockefeller had no objection today to
paying 25 cents for a shave.
But paying that much for a shave
caused him to ruminate or the good
old days when shaves were only 6
cents. '
He told Charley Messenger, the
barber who shaved him, that he could
remember the day when he could have
his week'i growth removed for no
more than 6 cents. He confided to the
tonsorial artist that for many years
he shaved himself.
The old king, however, was happy
and tipped the barber.
Rockefeller, getting a little more
confidential, pointed out that at the
time when shaves were 6 cents the
vJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOpOGOOGOOOOOOOO
GET YOUR
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I you are always prompt attention. Our
are the possible. Remember we are (
g headquarters tor truit jars, covers and
S Prices Friday 1st and Saturday, 2nd g
m
10 POUNDS SUGAR $1 00
with a $3.00 order, or more of other groceries
lied Star Flour, sack $3.ÍH), ewt. $G.50
Swift's Premium Hacon, by strip, pound60c
Swift's Premium llnnis. ocr íxmnd 43fi
Li
0
Calumet Baking Powder, per pound 25c
Large Post Toasties, pkg. 20c
Large Post Toasties, 5 pkgs., for 95c
(Jallon Apricots for 70c
(Jallon Peaches for 70c
21 pounds New Spuds for $1.00
85c Broom for 75c
Broom for 65c
New Honey, per gallon $2.45
1 Vi lail Com Syrup $1.25
0 cans Wapeo Tomatoes for 90c
6 cans Peas for $1.00
No. Sweet Potatoes, 2 cans for 45c
6 pounds Criseo for $2.25
Coffee continues to advance. We have the agency of the fam-
ous "Helen Lawton" brand, as good as the best lb can 5 5c, 3 lbs
for $1.60. Give it a trial
1
gil.
2V2
vat
1 We Sell For Less
price of kerosene was 50 cents a gal-
lon. Today shaves are 25 cents and
kerosene can be bought for 15 cents.
it n ,v
i ' i.-- .
.!,',. t ;
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"THE RED LANTERN'
At the Lyceum Theatre, Wednesday
and Thursday, August Cth and 7th,
Matinee daily at three.
NOTICE
About fifteen new members are
wanted for the famous Ladies' Con
cert Band at once. Those wishing to
join this popular organisation will
have to dr so during the next ten
days.
MUSIN CROFT, Director.
316 N. Pile. Phone 262. Office
hour. 1 to 2 n. m. It
RECITAL
The New Mexico Conservatory of
Music will give its regular monthly
Denhof
Jewelry
RtgUUrtd Optometrists
"Lt as take car of
Your Eyes."
Satisfaction Caarantaad
JW
Where given
prices lowest
rubbers.
Good Aug. Aug
Empson's
accepted
guaranteed
NAZIMOVA
Go!
T
pud APOIL,
recital on Friday evening, August 8th,
at 8:30 o'clock, at the High School
Auditorium. A very interesting pro-- !
gram is being arranged, composed of
I selections by the piano, voice, violin
and expression students. The public
is envited. Admission free.
1
Job Printing at the News Office.
J 1 --i 1
RY
Phone No. 25 1
dr. c. l. McClelland
Physician and Surgaon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
Mrs. J. W. Welch
Teacher of Piano Twenty Years Experience
Modern Methods Taught Careful and Thorough
Training a Specialty.
For Information and Terms call at 308 N. Pile or
Phone No. 214.
snares nr:
If you had a large sum of mon-
ey to deposit, would you select a
conservative or over-liber- al
Bank?
Conservative, of Course
That's Us
The
Clovis National
Bank
In point of strength, we stand
first.
sauss
(g
15
i' ))TCÍ' 'i '" '
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NAZIMOVA in "THE
The incompiiruble artiste of the
screen. Interesting facts about "The
It'jil Lantern."
$2.r0,000 was spent to make the
jiicture a superior one in every way.
the regal robes worn by Xazimovu is
are ulone worth $'0,000.
1 "00 persons appear in the picture,
headed by a oust of national fame
am! distinction.
eighteen huge stages, spread over
;sx acre of ground, were built for
l.be exterior scenes. tj
Pekin streets, lined with shops,
dwellings, Bhrines, and temples of the
Chinese, together with the palace of
the Dowager Empress and a selection
of the Great Wall of China; the
American Mission, with its beautiful
fountains, pools, shubbery
and leafy bowers under pergolas, are
re among the seta.
miles of California Redwood and
ash were used to make the Chinese
gargoyles, dragon heads and fantas-
tic designs for the houses of worship
and abode reproduced for this pic-
ture. a
the dramatic episodes of the Boxer
uprising are enacted with historical
verity.
the burning of the legation houses
of the allie l nations Is shown, follow-
ed
'
by street battles between the Al-
lies and the Boxers. Real Chinese
men, women and children were
for these scenes.
a collossal statue of the Chinean
Goddess of Peace, 22 feet high and 6
feet broad, built by one of the world's
famous sculptors especially for this
picture.
every incident, every costume,
.,.V,,,,,,,,,,,h...,...,.,,,.,.
s JÍ 1
.T . r mjf
RED LANTERN"
every racial habit or prejudice is de
picted with the absolute stump of his- -
torical authenticity.
the famous dragon room the Em-
peror's throne room in old Pekin
faithfully reproduced to the last de- -
tail, with its massive onyx pillars,
carved throne, inlaid with precious
stones, hand wrought lilligree unci
dragons.
Xazimovu appears as a blond for
the fir?t time in her career. In "The
Red Lantern" she enacts a triplo role,
that of an Eurasian girl, half Enir-- ,
lish and half Chinese, and as a bea-
utiful English Society Girl.
"The Red Lantern" will be pre-- I
sented at the Lyceum Theatre, Wed-- i
nesday and Thursday, August 6th
and 7th. Matinee daily at 3:00 p. m.
One of the most notable productions
ever produced and one which you
should make your arrangements and
datings, NOW, to see.
Men of ambition, your opportunity.
You can enlist in the U. S. Navy for
period of two, three or four years
now. Why not join lor two years and
see for yourself what the Navy offers
you? Just think fifty-fiv- e trades to
pick from and any part of the world
you care to see. The oir service of-- !
fcrs you a wonderful opportunity and
the regular navy also offers you a
wonderful opportunity.
men have a wonderful chance in the
navy now, so come in and lets talk
things over.
Navy Recruiting Station, Clovis,
New Mexico.
WHAT'S THE NEWS! $150. a yr.
Test? Sure!
Drive around any day and ask us to test
your battery solution with a hydrometer.
If you aren't used to making this test your-
self you will be surprised to see how easy it
really is.
If your car is a new one be sure to have your bat-ter- y
registered and get the benefit of Willard 90-da- y
Battery Insurance. At the same time ask for a copy
of the booklet, "Willard Service and You." It tells
all about the Willard Service and Adjustment Policies
that are of so much importance to you whether your
ear is a new one or not
AMAZON TIRES, CATES HALF SOLES "JStarter and Generator Troubles a Specialty
Taylor Tire & Battery Co.
Ill Soutfc Mala Si. CLOVIS, N. M,
Junk Wanted!
I am in the market for dry bones and
sacks and will pay the market price at all
times.
J. C. WHITE, Agent
Phon. 449 Clovi, N. M.
or Sale!
One Buick Six in Al condition. $575.00
for quick sale.
One Ford Sedan with starter at a bargain.
People's Auto Supply Co.
Farwell, Tex.
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School Notes
For the first time in the history of
the Clovi Schools it will have a kin-
dergarten'. On account of finances,
the department will not be open to
children as a free school. A tuition
of twenty dollars for the nine months
will be charged which is to pay for
the equipment and salary of the
teacher. One half of the tuiton is
is to acompuny the mailed request
for enrollment. The other half is
due January first. Children who are
five or will be five by March the first
may enroll. The deportment will be
conducted by Miss Edna Kinp, for
years a most successful primary
teacher in our schools, and this sum-
mer, instructor in the New Mexico
State Normal University. No better
teacher for little folks can be found
anywhere.
Muny parents feel that their chil-
dren are too naughty, too mischiev-
ous, too trying on the teacher, to
start to school so younif. It is for
these children that such a department
has been milled. Many requests have
been made from year to year for tV- -
kind of instruction. No parent needs
to be reminded of the many calis fur
stories by the youngest of the family,
land the demand is always two stories
ahead of the supply. At the kinder- -
gurten the child learns to hear and
tell stories, ple.y cmnes with his com-
panions, la.-- and repeat poems of
childhood, use his hands in vocutmn-jn- l
work, talk fluently and correctly,
correct bad habits, and form correct
new ones, in fact it knocks oh the
rough corners of child nature and
prepares for the lessons of the reg-
ular school life soon to follow.
The best equipment, the best books,
and the best plans available have been
secured to make this department one
of the strongest of the school. Make
your requests for enrollment to E.
W. Bowyer, and do it before It is too
late as more than can be cared for
are anticipated. There will be two
sections, one in the morning from
nine to about twelve and the other
in the afternoon from n to
four. After twenty-fiv- e have been
enrolled in a section, no more will be
received, but will be transferred to
the other section until the maximum
enrollment bus been reached.
Faculty Completed
The following teachers from lust
year's faculty will return: lone Aus-
tin, Mary Monroe, Mary Dunlap, Mrs.
Smith, Cullfe Shannon, Nicie Mor
row, Lucy Board, Millicent Griffith.
Edna King, Edna McKinley, Lilliun
Smi'h, Ivy Parker. Julia Baker, Ber-nie- e
Fry, Sue Wilsan, Henry Robin-
son, Alfa Snith, Lelia Georgo, Elsie
Skoog, E. C. Parker. The following
new teachers have been employed:
Nellie Lee Wagner, teacher of the
South Ward, locally and favorably
known daughter of Postmaster A. B.
Wagner;Honnietand Mary Lou Meri-wethe- r,
sisters, for years successful
primary teachers in Texas; Perditia
Morgan, one of Chaves county's best.
and for several yearn teacher of
grades at Hagerman: Sula Cook.
critic teacher Canyon State Normal,
Ensign James W. Tanner, naval flier
and former Mathematics teacher, n w
to be principal of Eugene Feld school;
Emma Darden, Geography teacher in
the departmental school, another suc-
cessful product of the Texas schools;
Nellie E. Sexson, Mathematics in the
departmental schol, Chicago; Fred
Reusser, graduate of Upper Iowa
University, teacher of Mathematics
in the high school; Rebecca Guthrie,
former Domestic Sclenct teacher.
New Castle, Pennsylvania, where
large cafeteria was conducted; Isa-
bel Julian, graduate University of
Texas, teacher of English in high
school; George Y. England, grad-
uate Bethany College, Kansas, teach-
er of Science and coach; Cecil
Thompson, successful grade teacher
In Missouri, and graduate Missouri
Stat Normal SchooL '
Sohool will open Monday, Septem-
ber 8th. Registration will be on
Thursday and Friday proceeding.
Watch for the announcement, as not
all children will enroll on the same
day. On September first the county
institute will be in session and will
continue through the week. All Clo-
vis teachers will be here at that time,
and many have written for rooms,
and for board. Two requests come
for light housekeeping rooms and
one for s furnished house. Patrons
having such at their disposal will
please call the superintendent who
will hand the list to the teachers.
The annual announcement is now
in the hands of the printer and will
be mailed to all high school pupils
about August fifteenth. Those whose
names are not on the lists may secure
an announcement by calling at the
high school any afternoon after that
date.
The girls will be glad to know that
their athletic interests have been
cared for. Miss Wilson, former prinl
cipal of Eugene Field school, and
holder of numerous Texas Univer-
sity letters, will have regular "gym"
classes, and will also instruct in ten-
nis and basketball. Miss Wilson will
also supervise the grades.
What
18 cents a package IS C1arette satisfaction and, how
you do get it in every puff of Camels!
XPERTLY blended choice low-mildne- ss of the tobaccos yet ish
and choice Domestic taining the desirable "body." Camels
... waJM
"'j 11 cc
unpleasant cigaretty
unpleasant cigaretty
Camels win instant
success smokers because the realize their superiorblend bnngs out to limit the quality the rare enjoyment
flavor and they provide.
R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, K C J3
rrutmmmwHwmmmmm
Texico-Farwe- ll Items
Texico-Farwel- l News.
t'B M'"V "'B H" M I "
C. I). Fitts motored to Portales
Tuesday evening.
B. S. Trinlett wus in St. on
a business trip lust week.
Sum Hmtton of Clovis was a State
Line City visitor Thursday afternoon.
air. Kingsbury has moved into tho
Nenl property lately vacated by It.
K. Ilownrd.
J. O. Nobles, wife and two children
are here from Midland. Texas, for a
visit at the home of his father, B. E.
Nobles and family.
Mrs. W. M. Murphy and Mrs. H. C.
Foster, who have been taking treat
ment at Hot Springs. N. M.. the mist
few weeks, returned home Saturday
morning much improved in health.
Mias Mable Schlcnker left for her
home near Friona last Saturday for
a few days visit with home folks.
She has been assisting at the Parmer
County clerk's office the past few
weeks.
Mrs. F. W. McElroy arrived home
from Cisco, Texas Sunday morning.
She was accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lois McCoy and son.
A former Illinois resident writes
from Illinois: "I am having a good
time here but rather live in Texas.
Texas and the country is an
ideal place to 've."
Mrs. Harold Cox and children
st pped off here on her way from
Brownwood, Texas, on her way to
Las Vegas, Saturday, and visited with
Jesse Rhea and family. She resumed
her journey Bunds- - morning.
Mr. W. H. Beard, father of Mrs.
Nabors, who had been visiting here
for the past few weeks, and Jim P.
Wilkerson, nephew of Mrs. Nabors,
left for Eddy, Texas, Friday.
F. A. Cooke and crew have started
the of the Tucumcari-Texic- o
road, having started the survey from
Texico last Thursday. This survey
will be rushed through, so that the
grading will be well under way before
the snow flies.
Miss Mason, formerly a stenogra-
pher in the Roberson building is here
visiting at the home of Mrs. D. W.
Dunn. Her many friends here are
glad of the opportunity to renew her
acquaintance again. She will visit in
Amarillo after leaving here, before
returning to El Paso.
The Maddux Hardware Company is
building a 30x42 feet addition to
their warehouse.
O. N. Robinson, former mail car
rier of this place, but now of Mule-sho-
was a visitor here Wednesday.
He was accompanied by a daughter.
The revival at the Baptmt
is growing in interest. If you have
not been attending, it will be worth
your while to go each of the remain-
ing nights.
Dr. A. L, Buchanan of Amarillo
was a Texico Friday of mat
week. His son, who has in the
hospital for the most pirt of the past
you pay out vour d monñv far
my,
-
tlBcircues eumi. Slmply fl
lucui irom anv smoke their
aftertaste or
with
for ÜÜ own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then.
the and
refreshing deUghtful mel- -
WuuUoJ.,
Louis
Plains
survey
church
visitor
been
odor.
and permanent
you'll best
Fent Stallings, R. O. James and
Luther Rogers were Clovis cullers
Monday.
two yenrs is now in ' Albuquerque,
und now on the roud to recovery.
The community meetine at the
chuutauiiun tent Sunday afternoon,
was well attended. The singing was
enjoyed by all. The address by Dr.
Cu! whs one of the best and most
interesting ever heurd here, on the
subject "Tho Manhood of Jesus."
The State Line Pharmacy and the
B. E. Nobles store were visited by
night ruidera Wednesday night of
last week. It appears thut some local
talents were a little short of pocket
change, as the cash registers were
about all they tampered with. Some
thing like 1 10.00 was secured as a
totul.
Mc Nobles, who started for Amar-
illo a week ago last Saturday via
automobile, had to leave his car at
Hereford on account of a breakdown.
He proceeded to Amarillo via train,
and returned tho first of last week for
the car. It not being ready, came on
to Farwell for a day or two and then
returned to Amarillo.
The Illinois picnic will be held on
the school house grounds in Farwell
Thursday, August 28th. A big day
is looked for. Basket dinner will be
served. A program will be rendered,
consisting of music, readings, talks,
etc. Fred Maxwell, of the athletic
committee, promises us sports of all
kinds. The literary and musical pro-
gram will be rendered in the audi-
torium of the high school building.
All are Invited to come early and
spend the entire day.
Miss Oriale Curtis, teacher in the
Texico schools the past term, left for
her home north of Clovis Friday for
a visit with her father for a few
weeks, and to snake' preparations for
entrance in the university of Cali-
fornia the ensuing term. She has
been assisting In the Red Cross Phar-
macy since school closed last spring.
Mias Curtis is an ideal young lady, her
life here having been above reproach.
It is a pity that all the lady teachers
are not after her type. She Is kind
and obliging and her life among us
has been an uplift to the community
in general. As she Intends to make
teaching her life profession, she feels
that she needs more training as such.
Her reputation as a teacher in this
community insures her a position here
again, should she ever see fit to ,
here in that capacity.
I
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LOCUST CROVE NOTES 4
4
The fanners would be glad to get
another rain now as some of the crops
are getting dry.
Mrs. Todd, who has been sick the
patt week, is now better.
Mrs. Ebb Kundol visited Mrs. Ruth
tViggins Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Randol spent
Sunday at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Osborne.
Mr. La Duke and Ebb Kundol are
working at the tire factory this week.
Mrs. Bowman and Mrs. Lundon vis-
ited Mrs. Hell north of town Friday.
Miss Ruth Bell spent Monday night
and Tuesday with her sister. Mrs.
Genevieve Randol.
Sam Randol, Armor Landon, Au-
thor and Claud Curry are hauling
wheat this week.
Mr. Cast Pursullay left Saturday
to work in the wheat harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Owens visited Mr.
Boss Sunday.
Mrs. La Duke called on Mrs. Todd
Sunday afternoon,
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Owens went to
the Sand Hills plum hunting Monday.
Mrs. Landon is in town visiting old
friends for a few days.
Miss Gladys Randol spent Tuesday
with hr sister, Mrs. Osborne.
Singing was fine Sunday night but
would have been better had some
visitors got there before the others
were adjourned.
BILL AND WILL
No need to suffer from Hay Fever.
Chiropractic adsolutely relieves it
Ask those who have tried it. See Dr.
Warriner. 2U
ABOVE
AL-L-
KEEP ON
BUILDING
NOW.
Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality Satisfaction
FTTft
20
1
'0
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ON REFRIGERATORS
We haxe a complete assortment of the
Celebrated
White Mountain Refrigerators
which we are now offering at a reduc-
tion of
20
There is no better refrigerator on the
market than the WHITE MOUNTAIN
so why not get a new one now?
ftlagic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Two Section Ranch, 4 milei west
and 2 milci south of Grady, N. M.,
consisting of 480 acres patented
land, one school section, ICO acre
leased. This land is in one body,
fenced, with 3 room house and out
buildings. Price $5,000.00, terms.
Or will lease for long time at $350
a year. Write mo.
H. C BAILEY,
Canadian, Texas.
(First published July 10, 1910.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
es9
Dcpartm?nt of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
July 8th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Joo C.
Foor, of Clovis, N. M., who, on Aug.
17th, 1916, made Homestead entry,
No. 014377, for SEU, Section 11,
Township 1 N, Range 34 E., N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
m
tion to make Final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. J. Curren, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at Clo-
vis, N. M., ph the 20th day of Aug'i.
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: An-
drew C. Pace, Charles P. Hileman,
John J. Willit, J. C. Halliday, all of
Clovis, New Mexico.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
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To The Public!
As previously announced, I have bought Wvi
stock of rnercliandisc belonging to the Cash
Shoe Store. I will Conduct the business at the
some place and will continue to use the name
"Cash Shoe Store" as á trade-nam- e. How-
ever, the business will be run by me as an in-
dividual and wi!l bo owned and operated solely
by me. There are no stockholders or partners
and the business will be unincorporated.
I ask the people of Clovis and vicinity to
give me a trial when in need of shoes. It, will
be my endeavor to give you service, style and
quality. I believe a satisfied customer the
best advertisement a store can have, and with
this in mind it will be my desire to please and
satisfy.
When you think of shoes think of me.
E. A. Story, Prop.
The Cash Shoe Store
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OK NEW MEXICO
Statu Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Cartiticat. of ComparUoa
United Sutes of America, State of
New Mexico, ss:
It is hereby certified that the an-
nexed is a lull, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of incorporation of A. B.
AUSTIN AND COMPANY (No
Stockholder' Liability) No. B995
with the endorsement thereon, as
same appears on tile and of record in
the oí lice of the State Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certifi-
cate to be signed by its Chuirman
and the seul of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa l'e on
this lath day of July, A. D. 1919.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal) Chuirman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON', Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation of A. B.
Auitin and Company. (No Stock-
holders Liability).
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
Know All Men By These Presents:
Thut we. A. B. Austin, Cash Aus-
tin and W. K. Austin, citizens and
residents of the United States und of
the Stute of New Mexico, have united
ourselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of
New Mexico, and do therefore de-
cía re:
1. That the name of the corpora-
tion shall he A. B. Austin and Com-
pany; no stockholders' liability.
2. That the locution of its prin-
cipal office in the State of
New Mexico, will be at Clovis,
Currv County, State of New Mexico,
and (he nume of the agent therein
and in chnrge thereof, upon whom
process against the corporation may
be served is A. B. Austin, Clovis,
New Mexico.
3. The corporation is formed foi
l ho following purposes and objects,
To do a general wholcsule
and retuil Grocery business, hundling
lood stuus, kitcnen, dining loom ana
nursery utensils and supplies of all
Kinds, to manufacture, grow, buy,
sell. imuort. export, and ileal in can
ned and food, of all kinds,
truits, vegetables, meats, beverages,
gruin. and farm products and every
thing known as or used in or sold
with groceries: to run eating estab
lishments. cafes, restaurants, and to
serve beverages of all kinds therein;
to buy, own, sell, deal in vehicles,
horses, motors and other conveyances
and the accessories thereof for de
livering groceries and goods: at Clo
vis. Currv County. State of New
Mexico, and other places within said
State, and within any of the States
of the United States of America, and
generally to nurchase, take or lease
or in exchange, hire and otherwise
acquire, any real and personal prop
ertv. and any rights or privileges
Kvhich the company may think necet- -jiip.t i.e.. ful u.i.l .niwunmnl ull ninniji, .yn.ui m.u v. . i .v, un v.
any, for the purpose of its business;
to acuuirc the good will, right, prop
erty and ousels of all kinds, and to
undertake the whole or any part of
the liability of any person, hrui, asso-
ciation or corporation, and to pay tor
the same in cash, nock, bonus, de-
bentures or other securities of this
corporation or otherwise; to hold,
purchase or otherwise acquire, to sell,
assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or
othtrwise dispose of shares of the
capital stock and bonds, debentures
or other evidences 01 indebtedness
created by other corporation or cor
porations, and, while the holder
thereof, to exercise all the rights and
privileges of ownership, including
the right to vote thereon ; to lend and
advance money or give credit to such
persona and on such ternu as may
seem expedient, and in particular to
customers and others having dealings
with the Company, and to give, guar-
antee or become security for such
persons; to borrow money, to make
and issue promissory notes, bills of
exchange, bonds, debentures and ob-
ligations and evidences of indebted-
ness of all kinds, whether secured by
mortgage, pledge or otherwise,
without limit as to the amount,
and to secure the same by mort-
gage, pledge or othcrvrsc; and
to do and in all things nec-
essary and useful to forward the fore-
going objects, and which a natural
person under like or similar circum-jtunce- s
can or could do, under and
by virtue of the laws of the Mute of
.New Mexico, or the laws of the Uni-
ted States.
4. The nmount of the total au-
thorized capital stock is Ten Thous
and Dollars ($10,1)00.00), divided
into One Hundred shares (100) of
tno par value of One Hundred
($100. U0) Hollara per share.
5. That the names and postoffice
addresses of the incorporators and
the number of shares subscribed for
Vy each are as follows:
A. B. Auitin, Clovis, New Mexico..
48 shares.
Cash Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
26 shares.
W. K. Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
26 shares.
The aggregate thereof, to-w- it
Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars,
which is fully paid up is the amount
with which the corporation will com.
menee business.
Ü. The period limited for the dura
tion of the auid corporation is fifty
years.
7. The names and addresses of the
Board of Directors and officers, who
shull direct the affairs of this corpor-
ation for the firft three months, or
until their successors are elected and
qualified, are:
A. B. Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
President.
Cash Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
Vice President.
W. K. Austin, Clovis. New Mexico,
Secretary-Treasure- r.
8. It is hereby agreed and under-
stood that each stockholder shull
rave one voto for each and
every share of stock held in his name,
and that the Hoard of Directors may
from time to time amend, alter, mod-
ify and rescind its subject
to action thereon by the stockholders
at any regular meeting thereof, or
any spe ial meeting of the stockhold-
ers called for that purpose.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands this 10th day of
0i
0il Koyarae
Desirable Oil Leases and Roy-
alties in blocks of 10 acres
and up. Price $3 to $100
per acre near deep test well
of the Nu-Me- x Oil Co. 9 miles
South of Portales.
x
If you purchase leases from
us we will furnish you with
log of well
NEW MEXICO LAND, OIL & CATTLE CO,
Over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
Local Representatives of
NU-ME-X OIL CO.
PORTALES, N. M.
July, A. D. 11)19.
A. a. Austin (seal) '
Cash Austin (Seal)
W. K. Austin (Seal I
State of New Mexico, County of Cur
ry, ss.
On this 16th day of July, A, D.
1919, before toe personally appeared
A. B. Austin, Cash Austin, and W. K.
A ii at i n f a maa until knnurn tit Ka t Vi nituoviii w i v tt vil nsiwnsi vx vs
same persons described in and who
... i ila m : ICAVVUUTU U1C lUICKUlllg 1VI1.1V Ul 111- -.
---
.I
..l lnJnnJ A 'vui puictvivii, auu avftiivnicuficu vv mc
that they executed same as their free
act and deed for the uses and pur-
poses therein set forth and expressed.
In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and Notorial seal
on this the day and year in this cer-
tificate first above written.
L. C. PETREE,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires June 2, 1923.
ENDORSED
No. 9995.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 57 1
Certificate of Incorporation of A. B.
Austin and Company, (No Stock-
holders' Liability).
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, July
19, 1919: 10:30 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJO-MP-
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Stute Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ts:
It is hereby certified that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Crtificat. of of Stock-holde-
of A. B. AUSTIN ANO
COMPANY (No Stockholders' Lia-
bility) (No. 9996).
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certifi-
cate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be af fifed at the City of Santa Ke on
this 19th dnv of Julv. A D. 1919.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.(Seal) Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Certificate of Stockholders
of The A. B. Austin and Com-
pany (No Stockholders' Liability)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
rv, ss.
We, A. B. Austin, Cash Austin, and
W. K. Austin, do hereby certify and
declare that there shall be no stock-
holders liability on account of any
stock issued by the A. B. Austin and
Comnany: no stockholders liability of
which corporation we are the incor-
porators.
In witness whereof, We have here-
unto set our hands this the 16th day
of July, A. D. 1919.
A. B. Austin (Seal)
Cnsh Austin (RenO
W. K. Austin (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, ss.
On this 10th day of July, 1919, be
fore me personally appeared A. B.
Austin, CaBh Austin, and W. K. Aus-
tin, to me well known to be the same
persons described in and who exe-
cuted the foregoing certificate of
stockholders and ac-
knowledged to me that they executed
the same as their free act and deed
for the uses and purposes therein
contained and expressed.
in witness whereof, I have
set my hand and affixed my
seal on this the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
L. C. PETREE,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires June 2, 1923.
ENDORSED
No. 9996
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 571.
Certificate of of Stock-
holders of A. B. Austin and Com-
pany (No Stockholders Liability).
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, July
19, 1919; 10:80 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJ O to A. L. M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Stute Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Filint
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss:
It is hereby certified that there was
filed for record in the office of the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico, on the nine-
teenth day of July, A. D. 1919, an
10:30 A. M.,
Certificate of Incorporation and C.r--
tincat. of Stockholders
of A. B. Austin and Com-
pany (No Stockholders' Liability)
WHEREFORE, The incorporator
named in said Certificate of Incorpor
ation, and who have signed the same.
and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this data
until the Nineteenth day of July,
Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-nin- e, a
Corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said certificate.
(Nos. 9995-9996- ).
In testimony whereof, the Stata
Corporation Commission of the Stata
of New Mexico has caused this certifi-
cate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 19th day of July, A. D. 1919.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS. M
(Seal) Chnirman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Help Wanted Boys, if you ara
going to the harvest field this summer,
come to Pampa. The most concen-
trated "wl'ort bell" r. the state. Har-- "
vest begins 't.Un' J.:.ic CO to 25. For
information write Lee McConnell, or
Gray County State Bank, Pampa,
Texas.
' Job Printing at the News Office.
The Ford Model T One Ton Truck is
really the necessity of fanner, manufac-
turer, contractor and merchant. It has
all the strong features of the Ford ear
made bigger and stronger. It has the
powerful worm drive, extra largo emer-
gency brakes acting on both rear wheels
and controlled by hand lover, 124-inc- h
wheelhase, yet turns in a 4G foot circle,
and has been most thoroughly tested.
Vc know it is absolutely dependable.
We advise giving your order without
delay that you may be supplied as soon
as possible. The demand is large and
first to order first to receive delivery.
Leave your order today. Truck Chassis
wOf.o.b. Detroit.
HIGHWAY GARAGE
USE CANNON MADE OF W00CI MARCH'S TWO BIRTHSTONES i PAYING HOMAGE TO DEVILS
People of at Lsast Thr Countrle;
Employ That Material and Have
Found It Satisfactory.
Anyone familiar with tiiodein wenp
ons of wnr nml tlie high explosive-use-
In them would naturally sup
pose a wooden cannon of If It nc
V'oodon oniiniin hiivo been used will
considerable success In Culm, Ililt
ami the riniiiliili'iin Republic.
The wood used Is vory touch, liar
Ins n twisted (rrnln Hint curls nhoir
tlio log In such a way tlmt to split tie
timber with ilm ordinary mcnns Is nl
most impossible,
The best trees are selected mid I'
piece of tlie log five or six foot li
iiMiL'th nml mil" font In diameter Is cut
Aflrr tlie hnrk luis noon removei
nml tlie log made perfectly round. I'
1s swims up on n erndo truss nml i
linle Is burned Into It from one end
Tlie log Is wound with fresh rnwlilde
wlili'h shrinks nnd hardens. When I In
entinen Is covered linother Inyer I'
wound on nfter certain treatment, nm'
this !s enntlniied until the weapon hn
Increased several lnch"S In diameter
Then the weapon Is treated to n hoi
hlnst, which tends farther to contract
the hide binding until It becomes al
most as strong as wire. These cnult
rnjinon have been employee" In n mini
her of liivtnnces, and It Is astonishing
so It Is said, how many times I lies
ran be fired before they burst or tin
otherwise disabled.
DISPUTE OVER HUMAN BONE;
Discovery In Florida Gives Scientist
Opportunity to Indulge In a
Lively Squabble.
Geologists nnd anthropologists nr.
having a lively controversy union
themselves over certain human re
mains which, have been uncalled tv
Vero, Fin. HÜnúTn bones were foiim'
In geological formations of the pleis
tocene or glacial period; man exlstci1
In America during that early age. Itut
objectors Interpose, the skeletal re
mains are those of a modern sort of
man, a regular Indian type. So recen
type at that period Is Incredible. The In
dividual must have been buried In tin
anrlent strata.
The other side answers tliHt hurla'
1a out of question. The formation ni
the earth above the bones Indicated
gradual natural accumulation, and tni
the heaping of enrth Into n grave
'That the bones were scattered somi
twenty feet from the olhers, which In
dientes that they drifted while on tb:
surface (how could buried hones moví
twenty feet througti Ihe soil); nml
further, that the fact of the remain-bein-
of a modern type of man inerelj
shows that this mod. 'in type of mm:
lived In the pleistocene age.
Fortune Telling In Germany.
curious forms of divination ar"
practiced In liermmiy. The method-o- f
forecasting the future vary, o!
course. In different localities. In many
purls of Germany fur Inaance, a g!r!
who Is desirous of knowing the voca-
tion of her future lover Is told te
' lisien to the singing of a urge kettle
W'lth more or less accuracy the trade
or occupation Is determined according
to the various tones.
'
"A popular German amusement Is the
telling of fortunes by mentis of wnl
nut shells. Good or Is fore-
told according to their movements In
i a bowl of water. Casting lead Is nil
other amusement to which the tier-
man devotes himself. The molten nint
-- er Is poured Into n busin of cold
water after being placed over a spirit
lamp. In tracing the vniious shape,
assumed by the lead great amusement
. la afforded. For they are all presumed
' by the way, to be symbolic as regards
the future.
Sympathy In Plants,
' Planta possess feelings and emotion
similar to human creatures, and It
may be found some day they possess
powers of reasoning.
Planta which have been occupying a
.Urge sunny window become attached
to each other, and It very frequently
happens that when separated they e
sick and finally die. A begonia
becomes very much attached to
fuchsia, and If tha fuchsia la removed
tbe begonia will be apt to show In
Its appearance that something Is serl
oasly wrong.
Plants seem to be aware of each
other's presence, even In the garden.
It Is difficult to say bow far such
things really go In plant Ufe, and It
Is a study we should all take mora
Interest In as we observa tha curious
'things Id nature.
, Doctor Jim's" Burial Plica.
The body of Sir Starr Jameson, bet
ter known aa "Doctor Jim," of raid
fame, raits beside that of his beloved
leader and friend, Cecil Rhodes, amid
' tbe solitudes of Ihe lofty, lonely Matnp-po-
In Mutnbclelnnd. Tha remains
were removed from England for that
: purpose.
The lead shell In which "Doctor
. Jim's" body was Incased was quietly
. removed from Kensul Green cemetery
and shipped to Africa. Thence the
remains were conveyed to Bulawayo
and onward through some of the most
charming scenery In nhodesla to thnt
famous lonely bill In the 6,000 feet
high Matoppos, called by Doctor Jim's
friend, Cecil Rhodes, "The View of the
World."
Tha Busy Wife.
"I see by the paper that your wifeU foln to preside at the Woman's
lub meeting tomorrow night"
"Indtttdl It doesn't say what she's
jUolD tonight, does ItT Lift.
Peraona Born In That Month May
Hava Cholea of tha Bloodstona
or tha Aquamarine.
The month of March has two birth-atone-
The one sanctioned by ancient
tradition Is the bloodstone. As an al-
ternate the aquamarine Ik given In the
list of hlrtlistoncR adopted by the Na-
tional Jewelers' association. The blood-
stone Is a variety of chalcedony, dull
creen with blood-re- spots. It Is some
times calkd heliotrope. The principal
mines are In Indln, though it Is found
In Scotland, Urnzll, Vruguny and Aus-Irull-
It was supposed In old times
to have therapeutic virtues nnd was
used especially to cure hemorrhages
and Inlhiminatory diseases. Because
of this fancied curative value It was
widely worn cut In the form of n heart
In Mexico In the days succeeding the
conquest by Spaniards mid Indians.
The stone is still believed by the su-
perstitious to be an amulet bringing
good luck. An ancient Egyptian parch-
ment suys : "If anyone have this stone
with him he will be given whatever he
asks for and whatever the wearer says
will he believed."
The aqunmnrlne Is a transparent va-
riety of beryl, chnrncterlstlcnllv of a.
bluish green color. Its name, trans-
lated, means "sea water," nnd It looks
like the green-blu- water of the ocean
frozen Into a flashing crystal. Large
aquamarines are especially beautiful
as brooches or necklace peiidanls.
WALK MUCH AND LIVE LONG
Overwhelming Evidences That Pedes-trlanls-
Is by Long Odds the
Best Form of Exercise.
"Walk, walk, walk, every day, and
while walking give the nrms full
piny. Py so doing the hones, blood,
muscles, nerves and lirnln will be
kent In healthy activity. Moreover,
néver nilnd the weather. Take your
exercise, be flic day wet fir fine, hot
or cold. Above all, avoid sitting over
a fire. Nothing Is more conducive
to senility." This Is the prescription
of Sir Herman Weber, the eminent
European physician, who died at the
age of ninety-fiv- e years. Oertnln'y
there could be no better recommendn-tlo- n
of the virtues of walking than the
life of Sir Herman.
Walking Is something that cannot
be overdone, nnd at the same time
much out of fashion at the present
time. In this day of automobiles the
man who wnlks is the exception, nnd
while the mnn In the motorcar de-
rives a vast amount of benefit from
his trips Into
through getting
country irroln In East Poultney he
pumped WPIlt to an creer:
full of fresh air, he does not ohfaln
the great variety of henlth-glvln- i fea-
tures that rome with walking.
Many Glaelal Periods,
One often hears of "the glnclnl
period' or "the Ice age" of the enrth,
but, strictly speaking, this expression
Is correct, It Is now established
beyond nil reasonable doubt thnt this
planet has experienced not one hut a
great many glnclnl periods. Evidence
has been found which proves that the
latest or Pleistocene glnclnl epoch, has
severs! Important sufMllvlslons, and
that nil of the nresent continents have
experienced glnclnl epochs at different
Sges. Great Ice sheets were formed1
at different periods back to the Pnv
ternzolc age; that Is, the of the
oldest known sedimentary rocks, a
great many million years ago. One
of the most recent discoveries of the
old glacial deposits wss made by Pro
fessor W. W. Atwood, of the United
States geological survey, near Rldg--
wny, In southwestern Colorado, These
deposits were found beneath tertiary
lavas of the San Juan mountains, and
resting upon upper cetaceous beds.
They have, It Is believed, been formed
In early Eocene times.
Tima and Watch on Shipboard.
The bell on shipboard Is struck ev
ery naif-hou- In the morning on
beil sounds at 12:80 a. m. and ev-
ery half-hou- r Increases until eight
bells at 4 p. m. ; then one bell again
at t :80 a. m. to eight balls at 8 a m. :
ona ball again at 8:90 a. m. and
eight belli at noon. In tha afternoon
ona bell sounds at 12:80 p. m., and
Ight bells at 4 p. mH after which Is
tha first dog watch (obi bell 4 :80, two
bells 6, three bells 8:80, four belli 6),
and tha second dog watch (ona ball
6:80, two bella T, three bells 7:80,
Ight bells 8), and then one bell at
8:30 to eight bells at midnight.
Tha day Is divided Into seven
watches, aa follows: Afternoon watch,
noon to 4 p. m. first dog watch, 4 p. m.
to fl p. m. ; second dog watch, 6 p. m.
to 8 p. tn.; first wstch 8 p. m. to mid-
night; middle watch, midnight to 4
a. m.; morning watch, 4 a. m. to 8 a.
m. ; forenoon watch, 8 a. m. to noon.
"Swan" la Really Goose.
The Chinese "swsn" Is not really
swnn, but a goose. It haa achieved
a vicarious reputation as a awan mere-
ly because of an extremely long neck,
not properly belonging to a goose, but
altogether swnnllke.
The lady swan, Instead of pursuing
the birdlike motherly habit of sitting
nn her eggs In order to transform
them from mere eggs Into hnby swans,
carefully covers them up with a mound
of sticks and things.
The Chinese swnn Is known In high-
brow circles ns n Cygnopsls rygnoldes.
It Is a most peculiar bird with a large
wiirt on is bill, which Is as yellow
aa the toy a dragon of China. It has
a disposition as mild as that of the
Chinese nation Itself, Is given to secret
diplomacy, has a large appetite and
Is extremely loquacious In a swan-like- ,
restrained, Chinese manner.
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Reoognlzad Method Which Chinas
Insure Against Dira Work of
'
Evil Soirits.
Once n year during the first I I days
of the seventh Chinese month, the cu-
rious ceremony of Is cel-
ebrated, being, In fact, the paying of
homage to the land and sea devils,
says New York Herald. Seven priests
carry nut the ceremony by offering up
various forms of prayer nnd tanking
nn unearthly noise by beating large
gongs.
Anyone wishing to show his respect
to the devils can do so by a piiyment
of OtiO cash about 22 cents to each
of the prices, for which amount they
will continue their performance for 12
hours a truly modest remuneration
for men engaged In the ardent occupa-
tion of propitiating evil spirits. For
nn extra pnyment of 2,000 cash a num-
ber of small red paper boats, about six
Inches long, with lights Inside, will
be sent floating down the river with
the current.
These lights are for the benefit of
the sea devils, In order that they may
be nble to see their way about on
dark nights a little attention which
It Is hoped these maritime demons ap-
preciate. Having finished this per-
formance, the person on whose behalf
It has been carried out goes aay
happy In the conviction Jhnt he will
not lose any of his family throughout
tlie year, either by sickness or drown-
ing, so that the whole ceremony may
be looked upon us un Insurance pulley.
CRADLES OF GREAT EDITORS
Many Editorial Giants Got Their Early
Training on Villaga Newspapers
.j. of New England.
Tho old New England village news-
paper nourished a race of Journalistic
giants. It was from a little Connecti-
cut office, thnt of the Connecticut
Mirror, thnt a keen Yankee, nnmod
George D. Prentice, went forth to pre-
pare the way for that great light of
Southern Journalism, llenry Watter-so- n.
The dingy little printing shopi of
Vermont trained In the service of the
types many men who afterward be-
came eminent in metropolitan and
western Journalism. But the case of
Greeley was an epic In Itself. No more
uncouth nnd miserable little wretch
ever sought employment. But he
brightened up the Northern Spectator
with Ills youthful writings, which were
then, as ever nfter, his very own, nnd
mere Imitation Addlsonlanlsins.
the nnd j the shop
his lungs forth Illustrious
not
age
I
by
not
and, whether It liked him or not, the
country had to listen to blm. Ills
brain not Infrequently so his country-
men would now express It slipped a
cog. There were strange lapses In his
Intellectual and moral achievement,
but none In his honesty or his good
will toward his fellow countrymen.
Eucalyptus-Oi-l industry.
The pioneer of the Austrnllnn euc-
alyptus-oil Industry was John White,
"Surgeon Oenernl to tho Settlement,
who came to Sydney with the first
fleet, says the Sydney Bulletin. The
following passage occurs In his "Jour-
nal of n Voyage to Now South Wales,"
published In London tn 1700:
The name of. peppermint tree has
been given to this plant by Mr. White
on account of the very Rrent resem-
blance between the essential olt dttwn
from Its leaves and that obtained from
the peppermint (Mentha piperita)
which grows In England. Tills ell
was found by Mr. White to be mvcb
mor efficacious in removing all
chollcky complaints than that of tha
English peppermint, which he attrib-
utes to Its being less pungent and
ssore aromatic.
White not only used the oil In It. 8.
Wales, but sent some to England Da
got It from a tres which ha catted
Eucalyptus piperita, but which was
afterwards renamed B. eapttellaUs.
Nad Light Alda Planta,
The attention of botanists hss lately
been recalled to experiments mad at
luvlsy, near Parla, by M. Flsmnsarlon
on tha affect of exposing the seedlings
of sensitiva plants to lights of differ
ant colors. Having placed four pain
of mtmosa seedlings In four separata
pota in a hothouse, ha covered ona
pair with a bell of blue glass, snot her
with a bell of green glass, a third with
a bell of red glass, while tha fourth
was exposed to ordinary white light
At tha end of two months the plants
subjected to blua light were only ona
Inch high, having hardly grown at all.
Those exposed to white light were
four inches high, those that had grown
la green light were five Inches high,
while those whosa light had been red
were no less than 16 Inches high.
Experiments with other kinds of
plant! gave various results, but In ev-
ery instance blue light Impeded growth
and development
"Booklee on Strike.
"No Betting Today" wns the amas--
Ing notice Issued on a famous race-
course shortly before the wnr. The
"bookies" had gone on strike, snys a
writer In London Answers. The stew-
ards had relegated them to a new po-
sition nt (he sides of the approach to
the grandstand and the complaint wus
thnt there was not room for the num-
ber of pcncllcrs, and also Insufficient
accommodation for tho public who
wished to "put a hit on." The book-
ies took up a position of their own
from which the police tried to eject
them. Finally a compromise was ef-
fected and tha bookies were happy
galo. , ,
To T ie Stockholders ol
urk-Easlan-d Oil
Company
From time to time we have made announcements regarding tbe progress of
our well. We have sought at all times to keep our stockholders advised of de-
velopments. And now I desire to make the following rtatement that everyone
may know fully what has been done, the present stage of the well and our plans
for further development.
1st: As soon as stock in our company was sold we paid for both leases
and placed them of record in the company's name, I hey are both of record
now, one in Wichita county and the other in Eastland county, Texas.
2nd: Our well was contracted for and begun just as soon as sufficient
stock had been sold. Driller was paid promptly for his work, as per contract,
and did not have to wait a singe day for his money. When he set casing and
completed his contract he was paid in full immediately receiving $19,500.00.
We do not owo him one cent.
3rd : After casing was set we secured a Star rig, moved it on and drilled
the well In. Sa,nd was not sufficient to pay, so we drilled on deeper than the
average well in that block. We failed to find anything more at 1815 feet, our
present depth. We paid the driller promptly for his work and we do not owe
him one cent.
4th: We bought and paid cash for all casing, liners, tanks, pipe, casing
head and all other materials used in connection with the well.
6th: The company has always been on a cash basis Has paid for every-
thing and does not owe any man, any company or anybody in the world one
cent. There is no lien against any of the company's property. There never
has been and never will be so long as we have anything to do with its manage-
ment.
6th: We have plenty of money to go to the required depth 2000 feet
whether it take $1,000.00 or $10,000.00.
7th: In order to go the required 2,000 feet, the depth necessary to complete
our agreemnt, we thought it was necessary to get a man with a bigger machine.
Before the change in rigs was made th e Texas Railroad Commissioner issued
an order forbidding the bringing in of any new wells there because of a lack of
sufficient pipe lines to care for it. This shut down for a timee things there and
delayed us along with the rest.
8th: This ban has now been lifted and the well will be completed just as
soon as possible. As to date, I cannot say. No man in the world can say that
about any well, whether it be an oil well or a water well. It might take a week,
a month or two months. But, anyway, regardless of time or cost, it will be
completed just as soon as drillers there can complete it.
Not only have we complied so far with our agreement fully with our stock-
holders in every respect but we have done more than was required of us and
we hope to do more yet than we are required to do, if by so doing we feel that
we can get a good well. ,
For instance; We did mot have to drill the well in with a Star drill. It
was not called for in articles of association. Many promoters drill in with ro-tar-
and thus save themselves about $2,000.00. .We could have done this, but
we didn't, for we wanted a well and thought the Star was the best method.
We are not required to go more than 2000 feet but we hope to arrange to go
on deeper if there is a probability of getting oil.
We feel that we have done all within human power to get a well atad we
are going to continue to put forth every effort to this end until the hole is
finally abandoned as a dry hole or as a producer. We have even done mors
than the wells near ns on the south smd east. They were owned and manage!
by bankers worth perhaps hundreds of thousands of dollars and we have mads
better progress than most of them. Wt were among the first to drill in with
a Star. They are all in the same shape we are in no oil and are planning to
pool to go for a deep test.
We are paying personally, expenses of president of the company to look
after the drillitng. Wo would bo there ourselves If by so doing we could
hasten matters. But it would be absolutely useless and a waste of time for
several men to sit there and watch one hole when one man oan do it as well.
Those who know about oil wells know thig to be a fact.
There is no ground whatever for the report that Baker Bros, had left Clo-vi-
We have our general office here, a branch office in Little Rock, Arkansas
and headquarters in Wichita Falls, Texas. During the next thirty days we willbe found either at the well or at one of these places. After that or about tha10th of September we will be back in Clovis to stay permanently. Our Clovis
office for the present will be in charge of competent persons who will attendto any transfer of stock for any stockhoder.
I don't know whether we will get a well or not 80 far it does not lookgood. Some geologists think we will pick it up deeper and got al good well.Anyway, it will be drilled and each stockholder will receive a statement of Just
what we find, how deep, etc, when ft is completed.
Now, if it takes longer than you think it ought to and you begin to wonder
whether we are going to do our best,'just remember that we are the heaviest
stockholders in the company and that we are just as anxious as any other stock-hold- er
for this stock to make us and themoney, only way for it to make us
money is to get a well.
Also if anybody should tell you that "Baker Bros, are Crooks" pease re-
member that we have made our home here almost since the town started; that
we have never owed a debt we failed to pay; that we have never failed to put
through and come clean with any proposition we took hold of and that we are
certainly not going to lay down on our stockholders or fail to come clean withyou this time,
Respectfully,
C. G. BAKER,
CLOVIS, N.
DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE.
Public notice In hereby giren that on Auguat 20th, 1919, 1, County treasurer of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, will apply to the District Court, sitting fn and for the County of Curry in chambers at Clovis, New
Mexico, for. Judgment against the lands, real estate and personal property upon which taxes are delinquent as shownty the following delinquent tax list, and that thirty days after the rendition of said Judgment will offer for sale,
at public auotivn at Hie front door of the Court House, in Clovis. CurryCounty, New Mexico, separately andIn consecutive orer each, puree! of property upon which taxes are delinquent as shown by said list and upon
which Judgment has been for the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon or so much thereof
as may be necessary to realize the respective amounts due. J. 8. MORGAN,
County Treasurer Curry County.Now Mexico.
Name Description Town or Add. Tax Int. Yr.
a. n. Anderson, LI, B 72, j Orig., Clovis 2S.24 6.16 1918W.h. Bain,L6, B 14., W. Clovis, Clovis 80.46 6.97 1018
B. B. Burns, Est., L 0, B 55 Orig., Clovis, : 24.95 5.12 1918
, ,(íb8' L n B 55 Orig., Clovis 43.51 7.99 1918WnoKant, E 2 L 11-1- 2, B 40 Clovis P., Clovis, 80.85 6.96 1918
A. It. Chambers. L 10. B 4 fi Oria . nnv. 2K r,.i K 5n iiaC. B. Clegg, L B 32; L B 29; L 8, o ll,..Orig., Clovis,
L 1, B 7
. Clovis P., Clovis,
L ts 10 Z. Mend, Clovis 46.42 8.44 1918
- Gibson, Lot 16, B 63 ..Orig., Clovis, 165.94 26.96 1918
?' ,V' ijrovca. int. L 22, B 64; E. 84 ft L 6-- B 48. ..Orig., Clovis, 68.31 11.70 1918Íi,A Ha"ard. L 6, B 46 Liebelt, Clovis , 32.29 6.28 1918
. uuicncraon, ft L, ó, B 76; L 8, B 8 Orig., Clovis
J 9, B 22 Clovis P., Clovia
L B 1 Marshall, Clovis,
L B 2 Murshall, Clovis,
'
B 3 Marshall, Clovis,
L B 4 ularshull, Clovis,
L to B 6 Marshall, Clovis,
L 5 to 12, B ti Marshall, Clovis,
L 7 to 12, B 9 Marshall, Clovis,
L 8-- 4 and 7 to 12, B 10 Marshall, Clovis,
L 7 to 12, B 11 Marshall, Clovis,
L 1, B 12 Marshal!, Clovis,
L 1 to 6, B 14 Marshall, Clovis,
L 1 to 6, B W Marshall, Clovis,
L B 16 Marshal, Clovis, 87.42 12.15 1918
R. L. Johnson, L B 20 N. Park, Clovis,
L8-9- , B28 N. Park, Clovis,
L 1 to 6, B 7 J Marshall, Clovis,
L 8, B 13 Marshall, Clovis,
L 7, B 7 Orig., Clovis,
Lot 7, B 74
,-- O-ig., Clovis, 44.38 9.37 1918
John Karatead, L B 8 Orig. Clovis 41.19 1.80 1918
H. L. Lot 6, B 42 Orig., Clovis, 33.65 1.58 1918
J. D. Une, L B 68 Orig., Clovis 49.90 2.07 1918
G. P. Miller, L 8 except 10 ft of E. end B 75 Orig., Clovis, 34.40 6.58 1918J. T. Miller, L B 47 North Park, Clovis 47.00 8.63 1918
u, it. uxtord, lot 15, B Orig., Clovis 77.17.J. A. Peraon, L 1 and N tt 2, B 29 Orig., Clovis 42.06.
L Co., L B 6... North Park, Clovis,L 10, B 18 and L B 21 Clovia Place, Clovis,
L 11-1- 2, B 21; L 12, B 46; L 7, B 41; L 12, B 19;
L B 26 North Park, Clovis,
L 8, B 26; L 7-- B 22; L 7, B 8; L 3, B 96; L
B 62 Orig., Clovis,
L 2-- B 22 W. Lawn, Clovis
L B 1; L 2 to 12, B 3; L B 2;
, L 1 to 7 to 12, B 4; L 1 to 9 to 12, B 5; L 1 to
4 9 to 12, B 6; L 1 to 7 to 12, ,B 7 L 1 to 12,
' B 8; L 1 to 12, B 9; L 1 to 12, B 10; L 1 to
B 13; L to 10, B 14; L B 15; L 6 to 10,
B 16: L 2 to 6-- 8 to 12, B 18; L 6 to 12, B 23; L 2
to 7 to 12, B 27; all of Blks
28-2- 9
....Ky. Hgta., Clovis 121.18 1918
Unknown, L 11 , B 74 Orig., Clovis J 7.00 1918
O. W. Underwood, L 6-- B 67 Orig., Clovis, 25.24 5.16 1918
G. L. Zink, L B 30 North Park, Clovis, 26.11 6.29 1918
Jonet Bros., L B Orig., Texico 25.21 5.16 1918
C A. Roberson, L B 6; L 13, B 9; L 9, B 18 Orig., Texico,
L 1 to 6, B 8; L B 1; L
11-1- 2, B 6 G. C. Smith Ad., Texico
B 1; L 1 to 12. B 2: LI to 12. B 14: L 1
to 12, B 5 G. C. Smith 2nd Ad., Texico
Western Tire Mfg. Co., 120,000 personal property
-
D. Fleming, SK4 sec
W. S. Wintc-s- , NK"4,
SK 33-2--
H. E. Baldridge.'horses 15"cVttIo"88-I"'"""""Il- ZJ. M. Love, SK44,
Adams A Hoof, L 6, B 80 . ...Adair, Clovis
Delia Anderson, L 4, B 20 C. Place, Clovia,
L. A. L 82
E. B 80 .87
C. 8. Lot 9. B 34 C.
u. h. loi a zu
K. O. L B 8 ..
E. L8, C.
Jno. I. L B 20 C.
&
77
13
E.
480.20 76.29 1918
25.61 6.16 1918
8.14 1918
26.27 6.32 1918
$ .29 1918
.87 1.38 1918
Andrews, B. Orig.. Clovis 19.54 2.32...
Robert Akin, Lta W. Lawn. Clovia. 1.38
Alexander, Hgts., Clovia.
Alexander, u, lurry, uiovis...
Aldridge, Carlin, Clovia
Overbeck, B84L9, Hgts., Clovis,
Bailey, Hgts.. Clovis,
Costa
Kiser,
194.72 32.261918
l918lThea
$1.30
1918
1918
1.30 1918
1.30 1918
1.74 1.61 1918
.58 1918
.58 1.34
Kain, 7, B 11 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.16 1.42 1918
Geo. W. Barris, L B 89 Hirts. Clovis 87. 1.39 1918
J. W. Baltic, L B 19 C. Place, Clovis 1.74 1.51 1918
L, Bales, L 7,to 12, B 9 C. Hgts., Clovis, 1.74 1.61 1918
E. R. Ball, L 6, B 12 Fitzhugh, Clovis 63 1.35 1918
Marion Baschert, L 5, B 11 Z. Mend., Clovis 21 1.28 1918
Chas Ballard, L B 20 C. Hgts., .58 1.34 1918
L. B. Ballner, L 9, B 10 C. Hgts., Clovis, 29 1.30.. ..1918
Bank of Commerce, L 1 to 4, B 5 Liebelt, Clovis, 5.81 2.15 1918
Jessie C. Bartos, L 6, B 6 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.18 1.42 1918
B. T. Bennett, L 6-- B 6 .C. Placo, Clovis 1.74 1.61 1918
C. M. Benton, L B 23 Curry, Clovi 29 1.30 ..1918
K. 8. Beckett, L 9, B 43 N. Park, Clovis 1.45 . 1.47 1918
A. Beet, L 7, B. 27 W. Lawn, Clovis, 19 1.30 1918
F. L 8, B 6 C. Place, Clovis .37 1918
8. Bessie, L B 21 N. Park, Clovis 4.64 1.97 1918
8. Bessie, L 12, B 13 N. Park, Clovis, .87
Nora Beldon, L B 4; L B 6; L 7 to 12, B I;
L 9, B 10 Carlin, Clovis, ... 10.44
F. Bcsacy, L B 28 Orig., Clovi 6.81
C. E. Bennett, L B 12 N. Park, Clovis,
L 8, B 66 Orig.. Clovis 8.P9
Black Broa., L B 31 ; C. Hgts.. Clovis, 58
.29
W. P. Blackburn, L 2, B 34 W. Lawn. Clovis 87 1.38
W. P. Blackburn, L B 34 ;..W. Lawn, Clovis 87
D. K. Blake, L B 30 C. Hgts., Clovis 58
H. H. L
-
31 Z. Mend., Clovis 42 131
I .aura Borden, Per, and Mdse. ... 9.28.
Ella J. Boyd, L B 5 Currv, Clovis
Olie Bolware, L 2-- B 7 W. Lawn, Clovis 1.74.
F. D. Bowman, L 8, B 8 Curry, Clovi 29.
J. W. Boners, L 11, B 19 .,. Place. Clovia 11.89.
. Frank all B 85 W. Lawn, Clovis
E. O. Broome L lto 6, B 9; L B 81 C. Hgts., Clovis
8. S. Bratton, L 6 B 88 Z. Mend., Clovis .21
Daniel Breneman, L 9, B 71 Orig., Clovis
K. L. Brewer, L H, M XI Curry, Clovis, ..
W. H. Brewer, L B 21 C. Hets.. Clovis .87
.29
J. H. Browning, L 6 B 15 N. Park, Clovis, 9,68...
Personal 6 Cattle
Ella Brumstctter, L B 23 Fitzhugh, Clovis
.84...J. W. Broyles, L B C. Hgts., Clovis 1.16...
Francis Brown, L 6, B 21 .. . C. Place. Clovis ...... 87...
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12,
.13.21.
7.77.
.1918
-- .1918
25.87
37.14
B13
44.63
69.02 11.95
.29
1.84
.1918
Ma Lot
Clovi
Nora Boldon, 1.38
.29.
..
Bowers,
and
6--
30:.
1.38 1918
2.87 1918
2.16. 1918
i!;18
1.34 1918
1918
1.38 1918
1.84 1918
Blast. 1918
2.68 1918
1.30
1.61 1918
1.30
3.09 1918
3.48 1.78
2.61 1.65
4.06
1.66
2.64
1918
1918
...1918
. .1918
1.28 1918
1.87
1.30 1918
1.38 1918
2.72 1918
1.50 1918
1.88 1918
1.42 1918
. . l.KH I II H
Lewis Brown, I, B 24
..Univ. Hgts, Clovis 2.32 1.60 1918
M. Bryant, W 70 ft. of B 48 Orig., Clovis, 11.60 2.04 1918
Ella BuiibMer, L B 23 Fitzhuirh. Clovis .R4 1 H8 181H
J. W. Bush, L 7to 12, B 18; L,7-- B 17 W. Lawn, Clovis 2.32 1.60 1918
A. BuBh, L 9 to 12, B 17: L 4 to 12, B 16 W. Lawn, Clovia, 4.35 1.92 1918
Wm. H. Burdick, L 10, B 11 Carlin, Clovis .87 1.38 1M8
Jno. r. Burton, K 28 it 11-1- 2, B 75., Orig., Clovia 15.95 3.72 1918
Jno. T. Burton, Personal . .... 8.70 . 2.59 1918
J. T. Carr, L 8, B 4 '. Z-- Clovis, .63 1.85 1918
G. E. Cardwell, Lot 10, B 2 Ky. Hgta., Clovis, 68 1.84 1918
Geo. E. Cardwell, L B 38 C. Place, Clovi 1.74 1.51 1918
G. E. Cardwell, L 9, B 27 C. Place, Clovia, .87 1.38 1918
E. E. Carmack, L 11, B 44 N. Park, Clovis 8.32 1.00... .1918R. W. Cassidy, L 4, B 8 N. Park, Clovis 1.45 1.47 1918
R. W. Cassidv. L B 7 N. Park. Clovi 2.90 1.70 1918
C. C. Callhan, L 4. B 9 Curry, Clovi .68 1.34 1918
W. D. Caldwell, 2 of L 2. B 102 Orig.. Curry í 1.74..r. 1.51 1018A. J. Cameron, L 1 . B 8 Z. Mend.. Clovis. 21 1.28 1918
F. L. Castloberry, L 4-- B 27 and L 11-1- 2, B 31 W. Lawn, Clovis, 1.74 1.61 1918
H. G. Campbell, L 9. B 84 . Lawn, Clovis, 87 1.38 1918
W. F. oampbell, L 7-- B 34 C. Hgts., Clovi 87 1.38 1918
T. P. Cheshire, L B 23 N. Park, Clovis 5.22 2.06 1918
T. P. Cheshire. L 8-- B 80 N. Park, Clovis 8.77 1.83 1918
C. H. Churchill, L 11-1- 2, B 48 Orig., Clovis, 14.60 8.49 1918
C. II. Churchill, L B 24 Univ. Hgta., Clovia, 2.10 1.47 1918
Jno. S. Chambers, L 7 to 11, B 1 Adair, Clovis 1.05 1.41 1918Rctta Clark, L 4, B 11 Z. Mend., Clovis .42 1.81 1918
N. L. Clark, L 8, B 11 Z. Mend., Clovia, .42 1.31 1918
3. F. Clark, L 4, B 23 Curry, Clovi 1.26 1.44 '.918
Clovis Cream and Produce Co., Farn & Fix.. 8.70 .... 8.57 ..1918Frank 8. Clifton, L 11-1- B 29 Liebelt, Clovis, 4.64
.1.97.1918R. P. Claud, L 8, B 30 Z. Mend., Clovia, .42 1.31 19! 8
Wm. Cline, L, 1, B 8 Z. Mend.. Clovis, .42 1.81 1918
Francis C. Clayton, L lto 5 and 8 to 12, B 27 ...Curry, Clovis 1.05 1.41 1918
Name Description
.
' Town or Add. . Tax Int. & C03U
W. H. Cox, L 8, B 2 Fitzhugh, Clovis, .42 1.31
J. B. Crosslund, L B 17 C. Place, Clovis 1.74
-
151
F. M. Davis, L 1 to 12, B 2 Gamble, Clovis, 1.74.
F. G. Davia, L 8, B 29 N. Park Clovis 1.74
Ben H. Daley, L.6, B 27 W. Lawn, Clovis, 87
W. B. Domerson, L 7-- B 4; L 11-1- B 8; L 7-- B 19
J. A. Delaney, L 1, B 2: L 1. B 1: L B 4;
Curry, Clovis, 1.44 1918
L B 12 Carlin, Clovis, 8.70
Burt Devise. L 4. B 29 Adair. Clovis. . .42
Jno. P. Drcher, Lot 10, B 15 Carlin, Clovis, .87
1.61
1.51
1.26
3.21
1.38
J. 8. Dodwon, B 12 Carlin. Clovis 3.48 1.80....
Geo. Dunn, Jr., L 7, B 41 Z. Mend., Clovis, .21 1.28
Geo. Easum, L B 14 N. Park, Clovis 1.45..-- . 1.47
Olive E. Edwards, L 6-- B26. - C. Hgts., Clovis, - .68 1.34
Lula H. Edwards, L 1 to 4, B 36 C. Hgts., Clovis 1.16 1.42
F. G. Edwards, L 9, B 62 Orig., Clovis 8.99 2.63.
Geo. W. Edwards, L 2, B 8 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.16 1.42....
E. W. Ellis, L B 10 Marshall, Clovis, 1.45 1.47....
J. B. Elstan, L B 19; L & 7 to 12, B 26...C. Hgts., Clovis, 4.35 2.54
J. P. Ervin, L B 22 W. Hgts., Clovis 1.74 1.51
A. Estes, L B 101 Orig., Clovis, 11.02 2.96
M. L. Farmer, L B 6 Ky. Hgts., Clovl .87 1.38
Salem Favinger, L 4, B 7 W. Lawn, Clovis .69 1.61
M. L. Farmer, L B 18 C. Place, Clovis 1.74 1.61
W. H. Finney, Lot 12, B 1 Adair, Clovis .42 1.31
B. F. Fibs, L 7, B 28 Fitzhugh, Clovis, .63 i. 1.35
C. G. Foulks. L B 11 N. Park. Clovis. 6.81 2.14...
W
9,
C.
C.
E.
Fred Fornhoff, L B 21 C. Hgts., Clovis, .58 1.34...
it. ronnstock. L 11. b 20 W. Clovis. r lovis. 1.4a i.k
W. 11. Flovd. L 12. B 14 W. f.lovia. Clovis. 1.45 1.47...
W. C. DeFrccs, L B 19 'C. Place. Clovis 2.90 i 1.70
J. R. Frost. L B 3. -- Ky. Hgta., Clovi .68 1.34
H. A. Kurtill, L 8, B 10 Marshall. Clovis. .58.
L. Gartin, L B 39 Z. Mend.. Clovis .63.
Garrison & Law, L B 7 N. Park, Clovis, 2.90.
Trios. Uill, L 10, B 8 1 Z. Mend.. Clovis - .58.
A. Givens, L 6, B 24 C. Place, Clovis
Minnie F. Gabogar, L ?, B 13.. Carlin, Clovis, - 1.45.
W. Uordon, L 5, B 6 Hgts.. Clovis
1.34
1.35
1.70
1.3- 4-
Jno. lto 6.22 2.06
Ky. .58. 1.3- 4-
G. M. Galliday, L 6-- B 35 C. Hgts., Clovis,
-
1.45 1.47
Mildred A. Ureen, L 1, B 1 Marshall, Clovis, .68 1.S.
V. L. Griffin. 8. B 102 Oriir.. Clovis. 4.35 1.92.
J. S. Greenfield, L 2, B 23 W. Clovia, Clovis, 9.86 2.78
K. K. liussett. neraonal ' , h 87 Z.10
W. W. Hagerman. oersonal 2.90 1.70
Mildred Hall, L 9, B 39 N. Park, Clovis, - 16.08 3.68...
Rob't. N. Hamilton, L 9. B 21 C. Hats.. Clovis. 58 1.34...
E. B. Hanes. L 1. B 28
...Adair. Clovis 42 1.31
Geo. H. Harrison. L 3-- B 16 Carlin. Clovis - 2.03 1.56,
J. S. Hart, L 10, B 26: L 9, B 25 Orig., Clovis 14.60 8.49
H. It. Hart. EV4 of NWÍ4. 14.71 S.6U
D. G. Hartón. L 3. B 17 W. Clovis. Clovis. 1.45 1.47
J. E. Hartman, L 10, B 20 W. Clovis, Clovis, 1.45..,. 1.47
E. U. Hartman, L 5-- B 32 Pleas. Hill, Clovis, .7-- , i.a
Hattie Halfteld. L 6. B 7 Liebelt. Clovis 2.90 1.70
Jno. Harris, L B 14 N. Park, Clovis 1.74 1.61
L. L. Harley, L B 85 P. Hill. Clovis .87.
C. C. Hastings, L 9, B 16 i Place. Clovis 1.16.ü. Haschmid, L B 64 W. Lawn. Clovis. .87.
Joseph Hayas, L 4, B 11 W. Clovis, Clovis, 1 45 1.47
Jno. B. Hershfcld, L 3-- B 65 Z., Mend., Clovis, .87 1.38
Curtis B. Hentan. L 2. B 4 N Prk. Clovis. .87 1.38
Hodges, , L. B 14 Fitzhugh. Clovis. 14.71 8.50
T. J. Huffman, L 7-- B 2 Ky. Hgta, Clovis, 29 1.30.
W. H. Homer. L 7. B 20 W. Clovis. Clovis 1.16 1.42.
Bertha Halloway, all B 89 W. Lawn, Clovis, 8.48 1.80...
J. it. tiougnton, L 1, B 27 W. Hgts., Clovis .
Winfield Honke. L B 11 Sheriff. Clovis .42
M. E. Hord. all B 1 and L B 29 C. Hgts., Clovis
R. C. Hamilton, oersonal
1.31...
l.:
1.38.
1.38
1.31...
6.10 2.19
5.81 2.15
A. Hunter. L 3-- B 24 C Hirts.. Clovis. .58 1.34
W. O. Hudson. L 3. B 10 7. MwnH . Clovis. 51 1.28..
Alvis Hurley. L 1. B 32 Currv. Clovis .29 1.30...
W. U. Hutchcrson, L B 2 Marshall, Clovis .87
Clara B. Huntsman, L B 9 Carlin, Clovia, 1.74 1.61.
W. A. Hunt. L fa B 1 N. Park. Covu .58 1.34.
Tom J. Hyland, L 9, B 41 Libelt, Clovis 4.93 2.01...
International Life Ins. Co., L B 10 W. Lawn, Clovis, 87 1.38
A. in. Ingram, L B, O 14 Z. Mend., Clovis,
.i i.o
r. r. u -- iu, a 32 n. Park. Clovis, o.i '- -
Lillie M. Jackson, all B 34 Forest Grove, Clovia 3.36 1.76...
O. M. James, L 6. B 12 Fitzhuirh. Clovis. 68 1.34
Jno. H. Jones, L 2, B 17 Orig.. Uovia 6.22 2.06
Jones. Dersonal . - 4.35 1.91
Tall M. Jones, oersonal .87 1.38
ChnstoDhcr Johnson. L 1 to 5. B 15 7 Mond . Clovis. 1.05 1.41..
R. L. Johnson. L 15-1- B 34 C. Place. Clovis 1.74 1.61
J. M. Johnson, L B 20 curry, Uovis, .29 1.30...
u. a. Keiscy, L li, b 4U -- Orig., Clovis, o.uo .o...
C. L. Kettner, L2, B 19 Fitzhugh. Clovis .58 1.34.. .
S. J. Kent, L 10, B 32 P. Hill. Clovis .29 1.30
W. M. Kennedy, L B 16; L 4, B 17 C. Place, Clovis 2.61 1.66
Lottie Kerbert. L 6. B 14 Kv. Hets.. Clovis 29 1.30
A. A.Kellon, L 8, B 38 Z. Mend.. Clovis 29 1.30
R. J. Keith, L 7, B 21 C. Place, Clovis 11.70 3.06
O T. Kimbler, L 3, B 49 Univ. Hgts., Clovis, 63 1.35...
Duke Kimbrow, L 11, B 14 N. Pf.rk, Clovis 58 1.34
J. C. L 3. R 14 7. Mend.. Clovis 84 1.38...
Jno. I. King, L 2, B 28 Adair. Clovis 21 128..
T. D. Irfmndendale, L 6, B 39 Liebelt. Clovis 5.51 210..
J. B.Layer, L 22, B 77A Orig., Clovia 21.18 6.12..
Noma Lewis, L 7-- R 14 Z. ulend., Clovis, .42 1.31.,
E. A. Loganbill, L B 11 Curry, Clovis .21 1.28.
E. M. Loning. L 1. B 28 N. Park. Clovis 2.32 1 60.
E. M. Loring. L B 25 Liebelt. Clovis. 6.68 2.28- -
J. D. Lyman, L 1, B 3 .' W. Clovis, Clovis 116 142.
T. F. Mace, L 4. B 44 N. Park. Clovis 17.99 4.04.
W. L. Mansfield, L 12, B 28; L 1, B 29 ..Curry, Clovia 42
w. Li. Mamews. L. l. H 81 P H i. Clnvm. ,zi ... i.co- -
A. M. Mayfield, L 10, B 36 C. Place, Clovis, 87 1.3- 8-
H. H. Mayhen, W 46 & 2-- 3 ft of L B 23 W. Lawn, Clovis 87,.. 1.3- 8-A. M Mayfield, L 6, B 8 Z. Mend., Clovis, 21 1.28
A. M. Mayfield, L 1 to 6. B li W. Lawn, Clovis 1.74 i.oi.
S. B. Mayfield, L B 37 Adair, Clovia, 42 1.31.
F. C. Merritt, El-- 3 of WV4 of SEW of NW, 7.77 240.
Curtis Mendenhall, L to 10, B 42; L 1 to 11, B 43;
Li I 10 11, D 40 L o to 8. D UK L oto 8. B 54:
All B 23; L 6 to 9, B 29; L 1 to 6, B 33; L 1 to
to 12, B 38; L 7 to 12 B 39; L 1 to
B 41i Z. Mend., Clovis, 18.91.
G. P. Meadows, L B 36 Liebelt, Clovis 7.5a
L. I. Muler, L 7, B 71 Orig., Clovis o.oi
Oris Miller. 1. fl. R 22 T.inh..H Tlnvis. . 261
L. J. Miller, L 4, B 18 . "I" Iw. Clovis, Clovis 1.61 1.42
Minnie H. Miller. L B 16 C. Hets.. Clovis 87 1.38
W. I. Miles.. L B 21 C. Clovis 1 45 1.47.
Rebecca Moore, L 1, B 35 Currv, Clovia 29...
F. B. Moore. L B S3 C. Hirts.. Clovis 68
Kathern Moore, L B 39 '.. Mend., Clovis .87
M. E. Moore, L 9 B 17 W. Clovis, Clovis 11
D. A. Marlon, L 3 B 23 N. Park, Clovis 8.13
J. E. Morrión. V4 Int. L 20 B 77 Orig. Clovis 813
D. A. Marlon. L 10 B 40 C. Hgts.. Clovis 2.90
Rout. Montloth, L 3 B 14 W. Clovi. Clovis 12.18
,1ns. A. Murray, L 2 B 12 Fltz., Clovis - .84
Emma Mend. L, 6 B 34 C. Hgts., ClovU .29
D. Myers, L 15-1- 6 B 22 C. Mtsis., Clocis 48.45
Myers ft Cox, All B 15 all B 3 C. Hgts, Clovis 6.97
U H. Myers, L. 10 B 29 C. Hgts.. ClovU 291
A. C. McAllster, L 11 B 53 Orig., Clovis 13.05
Mollle B. McCullen. L 5 B 30 W. Lawn, Clovia .29
C. M. McCuIlough. L to 12 B 8 C. ClovU - 2.90
U A. McDonald, L B 81 Liebelt, ClovU 27 66
H. F. McDonald, L 12 B 15 W. Clovis, ClovU 11
It. L. Mcfiee. MR 30 W. Lawn. ClovU 29
E. J. McGnmon, L 4 B 93 Clovis
W. H. McKuhan. L 1 to 4 B 31 W.
C. McMurray, Furn & personal 86.16
8. C. McMurray, L B 80
R. L. McSpadden, L 4 to 9 B 14 '. W. Uwn. -
McSpadden, L 6- -í B 24 C.
J. W. McQueener, L 1 B 13 Carlin, 9
J. M. Neff, L B 20 W. Clovis, Clovis
J. Frank Neel, L 1 B 39 N. Park. - 33.S5
J. W. Newfcerry, L 2 B 6 Curry, ClovU ...............
8. M. Newton, L 9 B 9 C. Place. .. H-7-
N Neff. L 2 B 21 Z. Mend., .42
J. C. North, L B 39 C. Hgts, . .87
Noble Bros. Co., L 4 B 20 Curry, .21
Mike O. L 3 B 45 Z. .21
OUlham Co., L 7 to 12 B 84 ... Curry, Clovis .3
B. 8. Orr. Furn. ft ..Curry. .- -
T. Osborne, L 4 to t B 26, all B 28 . , W. Lawn, ClovU i ll
B. T. Osborne, L 1 to B 25 . . . W. Lawn, Clovia 1 90..
Lou Osborne, L t-- i B 12 , .. . N. Park, . 8
a P. Osborne, L 4 B 21 C. lights., ClovU ,29
Marshall A. Owen, J 1 B I Z. Mend., Clovia .68
Paul Owen, W 2 '. - 85.92
Paul Owen,.?, horses, 12 cattle personal .. . -- : .
1.38
1.47.
1.42.
ingie,
Kirk.
1.31V
Twn.
2.42.
2.10.
1.65.
Place.
Hats.
1.30..
1.34-
-.
.. 1.3S.
.. 1.42.
.. 2.49.
..
..
..
.. 1.38
.. 1.30
.. 8.76
. 2.32
1.30
1.30
1.90
5.51.
1.42
1.30.
Orig., , 23.21 5.80
. Lawn, Clovis
Sam Mdse., and Clovis 14.60
10-1-1 Orig., Clovis 10.73 2.91.
ClovU 147
Mary Hgta. ClovU .
Clovis 130.
Clovis
Jas. ClovU
ClovU
Clovis
Move, Mend.. Clovia
Fix. a ClovU 8.70
Ben
.
ClovU .
.
and ....... 35.22
7.10.
2.49
1.70
3.13
3.27
12
Fix.
6.45
1.28
1.51
1.31
1.38
1.28
1.28
1.36
1.59
2.19
1.70
165
1.30
1.34
6.81
(.75
Jr.
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1913
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1018
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1018
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
-1- 918
-1- 918
1918
..1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
1918
1918
-1- 918
-1- 918
-1- 918
-1- 918
1918
1918
. ..191
1918
1918
...1918
...1918
191!
. 1918
...1918
...191!i
...1918
.1918
...1913
...191S
...1918
...1918
...1913
...1918
1918
...1918
.1H18
...1918
1918
1918
191S
. 1918
1918
1918
...191S
1918
1918
. 1918
..1918
1918
1918
1918
..1918
..1918
1918
....191$
1918
Continued on pago four of this section.
"PAGE 2. CLOVIS CLOVIS,
NOTICIA DE TASSACION DEUNQUENTE.
Noticia Publica es por esta dada que en el día 20, yo tesorero por esta noticia publica es dada que el
- íla 20 de Agosto 1919, Yo tesorero del condado de Oi.rry, Estada de Nuevo Mexico applicare al la corte del Dlstricto,
por y en el Condado de Curry en su oticlna en Clovls, Nuevo Mexico, nor juicio sobre las tierras terrennos y propiedad
personal las rúales la tassaclon es dellnquente como lo muestra la siguiente lista de tassaclon, y que treinta
después de la rendición del Juicio otrecera para venta pu'.nloa en la puerta de adelante de la casa de Cortes en
Clovls, Condado de Curry, Nuevo Mexico, separadamente y consecutivamente en su orden cada pedaso de propiedad
obre la cual la tassaclon es dellnquente lo muestra tai lista y sobre la cual Juicio ha sido renlldo por la
cuma de la tassaclon, multo y allí debido o tanto de ello como sera nesesarlo para realizar la suma que ae debe.
.1. O. MUHUAN,
Tesorero del Condado de Curry, Huero Mexico.
Nombre. Descripción. o addicion. Tassacion. y Costa. Ano.
K. H. Anderson, Ll, B 72, Orig., Clovis, 25.24
"W. E. Bain, L 5, B 14 W. Clovis, Clovis, 30.46
B. B. Burns, Est., L 9, B 55 Orig., Clovis 24.95
Case & Robe, L 11, B 55 Orig., Clovis 43.51
Geo. W. Chalfant. E 2 L 11-1- B 40 Clovis P.. Clovis 3G.85
6.07
7.99
6.96
A. G. Chambers, L 10, B 45 Orig., Clovis 25.53 6.20...
C. B. Clegg, L B 32; L B 29; L 8, o 11, Orig., Clovis,
Li 1, a 7 Clovis P., Clovis,
L tí 10 Z. Mend. Clovis 46.42
THE N. 1919.
1919,
sobre
costa
1918
11)18
1918
8.44 1918
W. W. Gibson, Lot 16, B 63 , Orig., Clovis 165.94 26.96 1918
E. E. Groves, ,4 int. L 22, B 64; E. 84 it L B 48.. -- One., Clovis,' 58.31 11.70 1918
J. G. Hazzard, L 6, B 46 Liebelt, Clovi 32.29 6.28...
W. C. Hutcherson, ' L 6, B 76; L 8, B 8 Orig., Clovis
L 9, B 22 Clovis P., Clovis
L B 1 Marshall, Clovis,
L B 2 Marshall, Clovis,
L B 3 Marshall, Clovis,
L B 4 Marshall, Clovis,
L to 12, B 6 Marshall, Clovis,
L 5 to 12, B 8 Marshall, Clovis,
L 7 to 12, B 9 Marshall, Clovis,
L 4 and 7 to 12, B 10 Marshall, Clovis,
L 7 to 12, B 11 Marshall, Clovis,
L 1, B 12 Marshall. Clovis.
L 1 to 6, B 14 Marshall, Clovis,
L 1 to 6, B 15 Marshall, Clovis,
L B 18 Marshal, Clovis,
M.,
días
como
37.42 1918
u. L. Jonnson, L, B 20 N. Park, Clovis,
L 8-- B 26 ..N. Park, Clovis,
L 1 to 6, B 7 Marshalí, Clovis,
L 3, B 13 Marshall, Clovis,
L 7, B 7 Orig., Clovis,
Lot 7, B 74
-
., Clovis, 9.37 1918
John Karstead, L B 8 Orig. Clovis 41.19 1.80 1918
H. L. Kiser, Lot 6, B 42 Orig., Clovis, 1.68 1918
J. D. Lane, L B 68 Orig., Clovis 49.90 2.07 1918
G. P. Miller, L 8 except 10 ft of E. end B 75. Orig., Clovi 34.40 6.58 1918
J. T. Miller, L B 47 North Park, Clovi 47.00 8.53 1918
B. H. Oxford, Lot 15, B 77 Orig., Clovis 77.17 13.21 1918
J. A. Person, L 1 and N ' 2, B 29 Orig., Clovis, 42.06 7.77 1918
L. Co., L B 6.... North Park, Clovis,
L 10, B 18 and L B 21 Clovis Place, Clovis,
L 11-1- B 21; L 12, B 45; L 7, B 41; L 12, B 19;
L B 26 North Park, Clovis,
L 8, B 26; L B 22; L 7, B 8; L 3, B 95; L
B 52 Orig., Clovis,
L 2-- B 22
..W. Lawn, Clovis
L B 1; L 2 to 12, B 3; L B 2;
L 1 to 7 to 12, B 4; L 1 to 9 to 12, B 5; L 1 to
9 to 12, B 6; L 1 to 4-- 7 to 12, ,B 7 L 1 to 12,
B 8; L 1 to 12, B 9; L 1 to 12, B 10; L 1 to
B 13; L to 10, B 14; L B 15; L 6 to 10,
B 16; L 2 to 8 to 12, B 18; L 5 to 12, P 23; L 2
to 7 to 12, i 27; nil Oí ttlks
Ky. Hgts., Clovis,
Unknown, L 11 , B 74
Cuidad Interes
.12Í.18 25.87 1918
.Orig.. Clovis 37.14 7.00 1918
G. W. Underwood, L 6-- B 67 Orie.. Clovis 25.24 5.16
G. L. Zink, L B 30 North Park, Clovis, 26.11 6.29...
Jones Bros., L B 13 Orig., Texico, 25.21 5.16...
.191
C. A. Roberson, L B 6; L 13, B 9; L 9, B 18 Orig., Texico,
L 1 to 5, B 8; L B 1; L
11-1- B 5 G. C. Smith Ad., Texico
L B 1; L 1 to 12, B 2; L 1 to 12, B 14; L 1
to 12, B 5 G. C. Smi'h 2nd Ad., Texico 194.72 1918
Western Tire Mfg. Co., 20.0C.O proprlcdud personal 480.20 1918
D. E. Fleming, SE'4 sec 25.51 5.16 1918
W. S. Wintcs, NE',4, 5 ..
SE14, 44.53 8.14 1918
II. E. Ballrldgp. cubullos 15, vucus 88 69.02 1918
J. M. Love, SE'4, 5.32 1918
Adams & Hoof, L 6, B 30 Adair, Clovis : $ .29 $1.110 1918
Delia Anderson', L 4, B 20 C. Place, Clovi .87
L. A. Andrews, L 9, B. 82 Orig., Clovis 19.54
Robert E. Akin, Lots B 30 W. Lawn, Clovis, .87
C. S. Alexander, Lot 9, B 34 C. Hgts., Clovis .29
C. S. Alexander, Lot 11. B 20 Curry, Olovis .29.
1918
.1918
.1918
32.26
76.29
11.95
1.38 1918
2.32 1918
1.38 1918
1.30 1918
1.30 1918
E. O. Aldridge, L B 8 Carlin, Clovis j... 1.74 1.51 1918
E. Overbeck, L 3, B 8 & L 9, B 13 C. Hgts., Clovis .58 1.34 1918
Jno, I. Bailey. L B 20 C. Hgts., Clovi 58 1.34 1918
Ida Bain, Lot 7, B 11 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.16 1.42 1918
Geo. W. Barris, L B 39 C. Hgts, Clovis 87 1.39 1918
J. W. Bartle, L B 19 C. Place, Clovis 1.74 1.51 1918
L. Bales, L 7,to 12, B 9 C. Hgts., Clovis 1.74 1.51 1918
E. R. Ball, L 5, B 12 Fitzhugh, Clovis 63. ..... 1.35 1918
Marion Baschert, L 5, B 11 Z. Mend., Clovis 21 1.28 1918
Chas Ballard, L B 20 C. Hgts., Clovi 58 1.34 1918
L. B. Ballner, L 9, B 10 C. Hgts., Clovi .29 1.30 1918
Bank of Commerce, L 1 to 4, B 6 Liebelt, Clovis 5.81 2.15 1918
Jessie C. Bartos, L 6, B 6 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.16 1.42 1918
B. T. Bennett, L B 6 i C. Placj, Clovis 1.74 1.51 1918
C. M. Benton, L B 23 ...Curry, Clovis, .29 1.30 1918
K. S. Beckett, L 9, B 43 N. Park, Clovis 1.45 1.47 1918
A. Beet, L 7, B. 27 W. Lawn, Clovi 10 1.30 1918
Nora F. Beldon, L 8, B 6 C. Place, Clovis 1 1.38 1918
S. Bessie, L 0, B 21 N. Park, Clovis 4.64 1.97 1918
8. Bessie, L 12, B 13 N. Park, Clovis .87 1.38 1918
Nora Beldon, L B 4 ; L B 6; L 7 to 12, B 7 ;
L 9, B 10 Carlin, Clovis 2.87 1918
F. Bessey, L 2-- B 28 Orig., Clovis 6.81 2.15 1918
C. E. Bennett, L B 12 ..N. Park, Clovis,
L 6, B 66 Orig., Clovis, 8.99 2.C4
Black Bros.. L B 31 C. Hgts., Clovi 58 1.34
W. P. Blackburn, L B 34 W. Lawn, Clovis 87 1.38
W. P. Blackburn, L B 34 W. Lawn, Clovis,
D. K. Blake, L B 30 C. Hgts., Clovis, .
H. H. Blast, L . 31 Z. Mend., Clovis,
Laura Borden, personal y mercancías
Ella J. Boyd, L 3-- B 5 Currv, Clovis.
.1918
.1918
12.15
44.38
33.65
5
26.27
10.44
-- .1918
87 1.38 1918
.58 1.34 1918
131 1918
9.28 2.8 1918
1.30 1918
Olio Bolware, L B 7 W. Lawn, 1.74 1 f,l 1918
F. D. Bowman. L 3. B 8 Curry. Clovis 29 1.30 1918
J. W. Boners, L 11, B 19 Place, Clovis 11.89 3.09 1918
Frank Bowers, all B 35 W. Lawn, Clovis, 3.48 1.78 1918
- E. O. Broome L 6, B 9; L B 31 C. Hgts., Clovis 2.61 1.65 1918
S. S. Bratttm, L 6 B 88 Z. .21 1.28 1918
Daniel Breneman, L 9, B 71 Orig., Clovis 4.06 1.87 V 18
E. L. Brewer, L 6, B 21 Curry, Clovi,
W. H. Brewer, L B 21 C. Hgts., .
J. H. Browning, L 6 B 15 N. Park, Clovi,
J. H. Browning, personal y 6 vacas ... . .....
Ella Brumstetter, L B 23 Fitzhugh, Clovis,
.42
.29
lto
.29.
.87.
.9.58.
1.56.
.84.
NEWS,
B.16
5.12
1918
..1ÍJ18
..1918
Clovis,
Mend., Clovis,
Clovis,
1.30 1918
1.38 1918
2.72 1918
1.50 1918
1.38 1918
J. W. Broyles, L B 30 C. Hgts., Clovi 1.16 1.42 1918
Francis Brown, L 6, B 21 C. Place, Clovi 87 1.38 1918
Lewis Brown, L B 24 Univ. Hgts, Clovis, 2.32 1.60 1918
M. Bryant, W 70 it. of B 48 Orig., Clovis 11.60 2.04 1918
Ella Bunsleter, L B 23 Fitzhugh, Clovis .84 1.38 1918
J. W. Bush, L 7to 12, B 18; L B 17 W. Lawn, Clovis, 2.32 1.60 1918
A. Bush, L 9 to 12, B 17; L 4 to 12, B 16 W. Lawn, Clovis 4.35 1.92 1918
Wm. H. Burdick, L 10, B 11 Carlin, Clovis, .87 1.38
Jno. F. Burton, E 28 ft 11-1- B 75 Orig., Clovis 15.95 3.72 1918
Jno. T. Burton, Personal 8.70 2.59 1918
J. T. Carr, L 8, B 4 .. Clovi 63 1.35 191S
G. E. Cardwell, Lot 10, B 2 Ky. Hgts., Clovis, .58 1.34 1918
Geo. E Cardwell, L B 88 C. Place, Clovis 1.74 1.51 1918
G. E. Cardwell, L 9, B 27 C. Place, Clovis, .87 1.38 1918
E. E. Carmack. L 11, B 44 N. Park, Clovis 2.32 l.r.O 1918
R. W. Cassidy, L 4, B 8 N. Park, Clovis. 1.45 1.47 1918
H. W. Cassidv. L B 7 N. Park, Clovis, 2.90 1.70 1918
C. C. Callhan, L 4. B 9 Curry, Clovi .68 1.34 1918
W. D. Caldwell, 2 of L 2. B 102, Orig.. Curry 1.74 1.61 1918
A. J. Cameron, L 1, B 8 Z Mcnd.. ( lovis. 21 1.28 1918
F. L. Castleberry, L B 27 and L 11-1- B 31 W. Lawn, Clovis, 174 1.51 1918
II. G. Campbell, L 9. B 34 r . Lawn, Clovis, 87 1,38 1918
W. F. ampbell, L B 34 C. Hgts., Clovi .87 1.38 .918
T. P. Chenhire, I, B 23 N. Park, Clovis 5.22 2.00 1918
T. P. Cheshire, L B 30 N. Park, Clovis, 8.77 1.83 1918
C. H. Churchill, L 11-1- B 48 ...Orig., Clovi 14.60 3.49 1918
C. II. Churchill, L B 24 j ...Univ. Hgts., Clovi 2.10 1.47 1918
Jno. S. Chambers, L 7 to 11, B 1 Adair, Clovis, .... 1.05 1.41 1918
Rett Clark, L 4, B 11 Z. Mend., Clovis 42 1.31 1918
N L. Clark, L 8, B V ..Z. Mend., Clovis, .42 1.81 1918
J. F. Clark, L 4, B 23 Curry, Clovis,. 1.26.. 1.44 1918
Clovls Cream ft Produce Co., mueblas j accessories 8.70... 2.67 1918
rank 8. Clifton, L 11-1- B 29 ...Liebelt, Clovi, 4.64 1.97 1918
It p. Claud, L 8, B 30 Z. Mend., Clovi, .42 1.81 1918
Wm. C. Cline, L. 1, B 8 Z. Mend.. Clovi .42 1.81 1918
Francis C. Clayton, L lto 5 and 8 to 12, B 27 Curry, Clovis, 1.05 1.41 1918
Nombre. Descripción. Cuidad o addition. Tussacion. Interes y Costa. Ano.
W. H. Cox, L 3, B 2 '. Fitzhugh, Clovis ... .42 1.31. 1918
J. B. Crossland. L 2, B 17 C. Place, Clovis 1.74 161....1918
F. M. Davis, L 1 to 12, B 2 Gamble, Clovi 1.74 1.51 1918
F. G. Davis, L 8, B 29 '...N. Park Clovis, 174 1,51. 1918
Ben H. Daley, L 6, B 27 W. Lawn, Clovis .87 1.88-..19-
W. B. Domerson, L 7-- B 4: L 11-1- 2. B 8; L 7-- B 19.. Curry, Clovis 1.26 1.44 1918
J. a. ueianey, L i, b Z; L 1, B 1 ; L tí 4;
L B 12... - Carlin, Clovis 8.70
Burt Devine. I. Á. R' 28 - Afluir. Clovis. .42....
Jno. P. Dreher. Lot 10, B 15 Carlin, Clovis 87 1918
J. S. Dodwon. L B 12 Carlin. Clovis 3.48 1.80 1918
ueo. uunn, jr., L 7, B 41 L. Mend., uovis, .zi
Geo. Easum, L B 14 N. Park, Clovis -- - 1.45..
Olive E. Edwards. L 5-- B26 . C. Hirts.. Clovis 58
1.28
1918
1918
Lula' H. Edwards, L 1 to 4, B 36 C. Hgts., Clovls 1.16 142
F. G. Edwards, L 9, B 62 Orig., Clovis 8.99 1918
ueo. W. Edwards, L Z, B 8 W. Clovis, Clovis - l.it iwm
E. W. Ellis, L B 10 Marshall, Clovis 1.45 1.47
J. B. Elstan. L 11-1- B 19 L 1.2-3.- 4 A 7 tn 12 R 9.a C, Hcti.. Clovis. L 2.64 1918
J. P. Ervin, L B 22 W. Hgts., Clovis 1.51....1918
K. A. Kstes, L 6-- B 101 Orig., CIov U.uz
M. L. Farmer. L B 5 Kv. Hirts.. Clovis .87
Salem Favinger, L 4, 3 7 W. Lawn, Clovis .59
M. L. f armer, L B 18 C. Place, Clovis 1.74
W. H. Finney, Lot 12. B 1 Adair. Clovis .42
B. F. Fibs, L 7. B 28 Fitzhueh. Clovis .63
C. G. Foulks, L B 11 N. Park, Clovis,
r rea rornnotT, L B 21 C. Hgts., Clovis b.C. H. Fohnstock, L 11, B 20 : W. Clovis, Clovis 1.45.
W. H. Floyd, L 12, B 14 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.45.
W. C. DeFrees. L B 19 C. Place. Clovis 2.90.
J. R. Frost, L 2, B 3 Kv. Hgts., Clovis 58.
H. A. Furtill, L 6, B 10 Marshall, Clovis,
J. L. Gartin, L B 39 Z. Mend.. Clovis ......... . 63.
3.21 1918
1.31
1.38
1.47
1918
2.63
4.35
1.74
2.06 1918
1.38 1918
1.61 1918
1.61 1918
1.31 1918
5.81 2.14
.68.
1.35
1.34 1918
1.47 1918
1.47....1918
1.70 1918
...1918
1.34 1918
1 mraf . w . L
Garrison & Law. L B 7 N. Park. Clovis 2.90 1.70
Thos. L 10, B 8 Z. Mcnd., Clovi 68 1.34 1918
Jno. A. Givens, L lto 6, B 241 C. Place, Clovi 6.22 2.06
minnie r. uaDogar, i z, a li Larlin, Clovis, J.40 i. (.... iioJ. W. Gordon, L 6, 6 Ky. Hgts., Clovis 68 1.34 1918
G. M. Galliday, L B 35 C. Hgts., Clovis 1.45 1.47 1918
muurea a. ureen, u i, b i Marshall, Clovis,
.o. 1.a míaV. L. Griffin. 3. B 102 Oriir.. Clovis. 4.35 1.92 1918
J. S. Greenfield, L 2, B 23 W. Clovis, Clovis, 9.86 2.78 1918
k. iiussett. personal 6 87 - Z.15 1918
W. W. Hagcrman, personal 2.90 1.70 1918
Mildred Hall, L 9, B 39 N. Park, Clovi 15.08 3.68 1918
Rob't N. Hamilton, L 9, B 21 C. Hgts., Clovi, 68 1.34 1918
E. B. Hanes, L 1, B 28 Adair, Clovi .42 1.81 1918
Geo. H. Harrison. L 3-- B 16 Carlin. ('lovis. 2.03 1.6Í 1918
J. S. Hart, L 10, B 26; L 9,
.
B 25 Orig., Clovis 14.60 3.49 1918
.T f tt IT . T". I . M ....... ' .... . ...an. xi. nan, c oí 'A, . 14.71 3.DU....1V1B
D. G. Hartón, L 3, B 17 W. Clovis, Clovis t . 1.45 1.47 1918J. E. Hartman, L 10, B 20 W. Clovis, Clovis 1.45 1.47 1918
E. O. Hartman, L 32 Pleas. Hill, Clovis, .87 1.38 1918
Hattie Halfield. L 6. 7 f.ii.h.lt. rinvin. 2 00 1.70 191 H
Jno. Harris, L B 14 N. Park, Clovis 1.74 1.51
l,. L,. nancy, u aa y, HUI, Clovis, .87 1.38 1918
C. C. Hnstings? L 9. B 16 C. pcn. Clrívis. 1.16 1.42 1918
ui. Haschmid. L 64 ? W. I.nwn. ('lovin. .87 1.38 1918
Joseph Hayas, L 4, B 11 W. Clovis, Clovi 1.45 1.47 1918
Jno. B. Hcrshfcld, L 3-- If 55 ?. Mcnd., Clovis, 87 1.38 1918
i.ums u. nenian, L Z, B 4 N. Park, Clovis 87 1.33 1918
Hodgos, , L. B 14 l'itzhugh, Clovis 14.71 3.50. ...1918
T. J Huffman, L B 2 Ky. Hgts, Clovis, .29 1.30 1918
W. H. Homer, L 7, B 20 W. Clovis, ( lovis, 1.16 1.42 1918
Bertha Halloway, all B 39 W. I.awn, Clovis 3.48 180 luisJ. H. Houghton, L 1, B27 W. llgts., Clovis, .87 1.38 1918
Winfield Honke, L B 11 Sheriff, Clovi .42 1.31 1918
M. E. Hord, all B 1 and L B 29 C. Hgts., Clovis 6.10 2.19 1918
R. C. Hamilton, personal 5.81 2.15 1918
A. Hunter, L 3-- B 24 C Pt. . rinvin. .68 1.84 1918
W. O. Hudson, L 3, B 10 Z. Mcnd., Clovis 51 1.28 1918
Alvis Hurley, L 1, B 32 furry, Clovis, 29 1.30 1918
W. C. Hutcherson, L B 2 Murshall, Clovis .87 1.38 1918
Clara It. Huntsman, L B 9 Carlin, Clovi 1.74 1.61 1918
W. A. Hunt, L 6, b 1 N. Park, Covis .58 1.34 1918
Tom J. Hyland, L 9, B 41 l ih. lt, Clovis, 4.93 2.01 1918
international bite ins. t o., L B 10 W I.awn, Clovis 87.
A. N. Ingram, L 6, B 14 Z. Mind., Clovis, .21.
T. F. Ingle, L B 32 N. Park. Clovis, 6.97.
Lillie M. Jackson, nil B 34 Fnront Clovis. 3 36
1.38
1.28
2.32 1918
1.76
O. M. James, L 6. B 12 Fitzhuirh. Clovis. .58 1.34 1918
Jno. H. Joms, L 2, B 17 orig., uovis, 5.22 2.06 1918Thos W. Jones, personal 4.35 ... 1918
Tall M. Jones, personal
.87. 1.38 1918
Christopher Johnson, L 1 to 5, B 15 Z. Mcnd., Clovis 1.05 1.41 1918
R. L. Johnson, L 16-1- B 34 C. Place, Clovi 1.74 1.61... .1918J. M. Johnson, 5-- B 20 vurry, Uovis .2! 1.30 1918
C. A. KeNey, L 11, B 40 Orig., Clovi 6.68 2.28 1918
C. L. Kettner, L2, B 19 Fitzhugh, Clovi 58 1.34 1918
S. J. Kent, L 10, B 32 p. Hill, Clovi 29 1.80 1918
W. M. Kennedy, L B 16; L 4, B 17 C. Place, Clovia, 2.61 1.66 1918
Lottie Kerbcrt. L 6. B 14 Kv. Hirts. Clovi.. .21' 1.30 1918
A. A.Kellon, L 8, B 38 "z. Mend., Clovi, .29 1.30 1918
n. a. neiin, L, 7, rf ül C. Place, Clovi 11.70 8.06 1918
O T. Kirrbk-r- , L 3, B 49 . L'niv. Hgts., Clovi 63 1.35 1918
uuke Kimbrow, L 11, B 14 N. Park, Clovi .58 1.34-- , ..1918
J. C. Kirk. L 3. B 14
-
Z. Mend.. Clovi. .84 1.38 1918
Jno. I. King, L 2, B 28 Adair, Clovis 21 1.28 1918
u. LiOundcndale, L 6, B 39 ..Liebelt, Clovi '5.51 2.10 1918
B.Layer, L 22. B 77 Oriir.. Clovi. 21.18 5.12 101H
Noma Lewis, L B 14 V. Mend., Clovi 42 1.31 1918
E. A. Loganbill, L B 11 Curry, Clovi .21 1.28 1918
E. M. Loning, L 1, B 26 N. Park, Clovi 2.82 1.60 1918
E. M. Lorine. L 7-- B 25 I.ieholt. Clovis. 6.68 2.28 1918
J. D. Lyman, L 1, B 3 Í...W. Clovi, Clovi 1.18 1.42 1918i. r. L. 4, h 44 n prk. C ov is 17.99 4.04 1918
W. L. Mansfield, L 12, B 28; L 1, B 29 Curry, Clovi .42 1.31 1918
W. L. Mathew, L 1, B 31 p. Hill, Clovis .21 1.28 1918
A. M. Mayfleld, L 10, B 38 C. Place, Clovi 87 1.38 1918
H. H. Mayhen, W 46 A 2-- 3 ft of L B 23 W. Lawn, Clovi 87 1.38 1918
a. ra Mayneia, u B 8 Z. Mend., Clovi .21 .. 1.28 1918
A. M. Mayncld, L 1 to B li W. Lawn, Clovi 1.74. ..... 1.51. ...1918
a. u. mayncld. U B by Adair. C Iov a.
F. C. Merritt, El-- 3 of WV4 of SE'4 of NW'4,
iums mennennau, L, 10 1U, 15 4Z; L 1 to 11, B 43;
l, 1 10 11, b 40; l, a 10 , a 01; L 3to 8, a 54;
All B 23; L 6 to 9, B 29; L 1 to 6, B 33; L 1 to
to 12, B 38; L 3-- 7 to 12, B 39; L 1 to
H-1- B 41 v Z. Mcnd., Clovi
P. Meadows. L B 36 I.iehi.lt. Clnvin.
L. J. Mulcr, L 7. B 71 ""Oriir.. Clovis.
Oris Miller, L 6, B 22 LiObelt, Clovi
L. J. Miller, L 4, 18 W. Clovis, Clovi
Minnie H. Miller, L B 16 C. Hgt., Clovi
Rebecca Moore, L 1, B 35..
B. Moore, L 3-- B 33
Osborne,
Osborne,
Osborne,
..Curry, Clovis, .29
..C. Hgts., Clovis 68
L B 39 7,. .S7
M. E. L 9 B 17 W.
D. A. I) 23 N.
E. L 20 B 77
. A. L, 10 H 40 c.
3 B 14 W.
A. L 2 B 12, .84
L I D 34 C. . 29
1.34
.42 1.31...
7.77 2.40...
18.91 7.10 1918
2.421918
2.10 1918
2.61 l.ttñ
1.61...... 1.42... 1918
.87 1.38
1.47 1918
Kathorn Moore, Mcnd.. Clovi
Moore, Clovi. Clovi 1.16.
Marlon. 2 Park. Clovi 8.13
Morrison, Int. Orig. 8.13
Marlon, Hgts., Clovls 2.90
Robt. Montleth, Clovls, Clovls 12.18.
Jas. Murray, Kits.. Clovls
Emma Mend, Hgts.. ClovU
I). Myors, L B 22 C. HglB.,
Myers ft All B 15 all B 3 i C. Hgts, Clovls
L. H. Myors, li. 10 B 29 O. Hgts.. Clovls .29 1.30
A. C. McAllster, L 11 B 53 Orig., 1918
Mollle B. McCullen, L 6 30 W. Lawn, Clovls 29
C. M. MeCulloiiah, L to 12 B 8 O. Clovls
L. A. McDonald, L 6 B 31 Llobelt, Clovls 27.66....
H. F. McDonald, L 12 15 W. Clovls, Clovls 1.16
H. L. McOee, L 4 B 30 W. Lawn, Clovls .29....
E. McOamon, 4 93 Orig., Clovls
W. II. Mc Kuhan, h 1 to 4 B 31 '. W. Lawn, Clovls 1.16....
Sam C. McMurray, mercancías, muebles y accessories y personal - Clovls
8. C. McMurray, L lOfll H 80 Orig., CIovIb 10.73
R. L. MeSpadden, 4 to 9 B 14 W. Lawn. Clovls 1.45
Mary McSnaddcn. L 6 B 24 C. HgU. ClovU .. . .58 ,
J. W. McQueener, M B 13 Carlin, Clovls . . .29....
J. M. Ncff. L B 20 W. Clovls, Clovls 7.54...
J. 2 B 39 N.
J. W. L 2 B .21 ...
8. M. L 9 B C.
N L 2 B 21 X. .42
J. C. L B 39 C. .87
L 4 B 20 . ...... .21
Co.,
Orr,
1918
1918
1918
1918
7.65
6.51
1918
1.45
Clovi
1.30 1918
1.34
1.38....1918
.. 1.42 11118
.. 2.49. 1(118
.. 2.4. 1918
.. 1.70. 1918
.. 3.1. 1918
.. 1.38. 1918
1.30....1918
6 Clocl 48.45 8.76. 1818
Cox, 6.97 2.32. 1B18
1918
13.05 3.27
1.30. 1918
Huts. -- 2.90 1.90. 1918
23.21
80.16
1918
1.421918
B.80....1918
1.42....1918
14.60 1918
2.91. V.I18
1.47-...1-
1918
.2.41....1918
Neol,
-
Park. Clovls 33.05 M!i....l!ll8
Newberry, 5 Curry, ClovU . 1.28 1918
Newton, 9 Placa 11.74 1.61. 1918
Jas. Neff, Mend., 1.81 1918
North, Hgts. Clovls
Noble Bros. Co., Currv ClovU .
Mike O. U 3 B 45 . 21
Twn. 7 to 12 B 24
R. 8. - accessories
Ben T. L 4 to 9 B 26, all B 28
B. T. L 1 to ( 25
Lou L 3 B 22
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1.34.
'ii
1918
Gill,
1918
B
n.
B
B
1918
B
1.91.
L
mace,
o,
6.
B
U
J.
L
.1918
1918
1918
Clovls
B
B
J. L B
L
6.51
1.30 1918
1.84
1.30 1918
Frank L
Clovls
L
B
1.38 1918
1.28 1018
Dove, Mend., ClovU 1.28 1918
Oldham
muebles
.Curry, Clovls , 63 1.35....1918
.Curry, ClovU 8.70 2.59 1918
.W. Lawn, ClovU 6.11 2.19 1918
,W. Lawn, Clovls 2 90 1.70....1918
.N. Park, ClovU ..' ... 8.99 2.65 1918
B. P. Osborne, L 4 B 21 . C. Hghts., Clovls 29 1.30 1918
Marshall A. Owen, L 7 B I Z. Mend., ClovU .68.. 1.SI 1918
Paul Owen, W t 35.92 0.81 1918
Paul Owen, S caballos, 12 yaca 7 personal . ... S5.2Í 6.7S 1911.
Continuada en pagina 3, .esta sección
Nombre. Descripción. Cuidado addicion. Tassacion. Interes Costa.' Ano.
8 C. Overstreet, L 8 B 29 . C. Hgts., Clovls : .29 1.30. 1918
Laura B. Painter, L 11-1- 2 B 38 C. Place, Clovls 1.74. .. 151 1918
Y. M. Parish, L 0 B 20 N. Park, Clovls ., 4.93 1.01. 1918
Jas. T. Pollock, L 7 to 10 B 13. Z. Mtnd., Clovls 84 l.?8. 1918
,X V. Patterson, L 1 B 11 Clovia, Clovls .... l.u 1.42 1918
M M. Paggett, L 10 B 34 C. Hgts., Clovls 29 1.30 1918
Chas. Pattlson, L 6 B 29 Adalr, Clovls 42 1.81. 1918
W. F. C. .arkor, L 2 B 9 Z. Mend., Clovls . .42 1.81. 1918
W. O. Perklna, L 2 B 9 C. Place, Clovls .87 1.3s 1918
I. B. Perkins, L 2 B I O. Place, Clovls 87 1.38 1918
peoples Sav. Bk., L 7 to 12 B25 Z. Mend., Clovia 1.26 1.44. 1918
M. B. Phelns. L B 23 Ky. Hgts., Clovls
lnei Plnkln. L B22 C. ?lace,Clovls
A. D. Plersall, u -- iu u ow w
U. H. Poynts. L 2 B 13
C. P. Pomplin, L 8 B 6 -
J. M. Powder, L 12 B 2í. B. Ralph, LIB! -- -
Tom G. Hay, L 5 B 8 Z. Mend., L 3 B 43
Y. O. Reed, L 4 B 32
Wm. C. Rold, L 8 B 21
T. M. Reven, L 5 B 10
R. C. Roynokls, L B 16
Chas. Rice, L 8 B 11
Lawn, Clovia
-- W. Clovls, Clovia 1.16
Curry, Clovls . .21
Fltz., Clovls 10.92
1.65
Ky. Hgts., 1 1918
Clovls
Hill, Clovls .21
Clovls 1.34 .1918
Fltzhugh, Clovls .21
Park, 1.74 1.61 .1918
.21
J. V. Rice, L 7 to l u i, li s-- b o 11 uiovis, uiovigt Hlgglns, L B 97 - Orlg., Clovls
Fred Rlndokopf, personal - Orlg., Clovls
Rlcketts & Oough, L 6 B 36 Hgts., Clovls ;
Perry Robinson, All B 48 ForreBt drove, Clovis
M. Rolntck. E 2 L 4 B 85 Orlg., Clovis .
7.31
17.41 3.96..
13.05
.58.
3.36
1.74
Royal lnv. L U-1- 2 B 12 Clovls 1.74 1.51
Rogers ft Cooper. L 12 B N. Park, Clovls .68
II. M. Russell. L 8 B 13 N. Park, Clovls 1.45
Sanders, L S B 16 C. Clovls .87 1.38....
J. Sanders, personal 1.45 1.47
W. R. Savage, L 4 B 13 N. Park. Clovls 1.18 1.42
Henry Schmarge, 8 H L 1 B 78 Orlg., Clovls 6.68..
T. A. Scott, L 2 B 42 Mend..
Nora L. Blilolds, L 10 B 39 - N. Park, Clovls .4.35..
W. H. Shlpman, L 4 B 7 -- - Curry, Clovls .21.
C. W. Simpson, ' caballos, 12 vacas, personal Clovls 11.70.
M. B. Smith. L 8 B 4 N. Park. Clovis
Margie Smith, L 5 B 16 Hgts., Clovls 21.
Nora Smlck, L B 66 - Orlg., Clovis 11.89.
F. Smith, 3 caballos, 10 vacas, 3 -- erdos y personal Clovis 12.16.
A. Smiley, L 11 18 B 31 - C. Place. Clovls 6.2
1). E. Stulil, L 3 B 18 l'lace,
Jennie Btepp, L B IfgtB,
Pike Stroud, All B 14
Pike Stroud, All B 4 ..
Pike Stroud, L B 14
H. B 46
N. I. 1 B 32 P.
L 6 B 2
L 8 B 31 .21
N. T. B 1 W.
J. P. 4 4 y -- -
M. C. L B .21
L B 38
T. L 9 B 41 v .21
N 2 L 1 B 103
L 8 B
W. N. L B 206
F. F L 4 B .29
T. E. 2 -
W. K. L 7 B 30 -
J, W. L B
8 2 L 2 S 2 L 3 B 8
L 1 to B 6 - W.
L B 10 W. .87
L 1 to 12 B 12 W.
LI to 6 B 28
L 1 to 4 B 25
L lto B 23
L 1 to 8 B
L 1 10 S B 53
L 1 to i B 64 42
L B 65 Z.
L 8 B
L 7 B 11 --- Z.
L 1 B 12
L 3 B 13
L B
L5 to 8 B 17
L 1 to 4 B
L 1 6 B 4
LIO B
L 1 to 4 B
L B
y
Clovls 29
3.19.
P.
C. Hgts.,
Clovls
Mund., Clovls
w.
Rice
C.
C. Place,
C. Place,
8.
Z. Clovls
J. to
C.
30 0.
10
1)
N.
14
c.
c.
N.
Z.
.87.
Hgts., Clovls 3.48
Clovls 3.48
Park, Clovls
Mend., ClovlsL. 8tcnson.
C. Btopp, Clovls
Wilson Street, Ky. Hgts., Clovls
8tober. P. Clovis
8trlng(ollow, Lawn, Clovls
Sullivan, caballos, vacas personal Clovls
Splcer, 19 Curry, Clovis
Mary E. Sykes, Orlg., Clovls 4.35
8. Tate, Z. Mund., Clovls
8. C. Flzzer. of Orlg.. Clovls 6.61
Terry Thompson. 10 "Carlin,
1.28.
1.38
1.28.
2.68
3.27.
1.34.
1.61.
1.34.
1.47.
Guy
2.28.
1.31.
1.91.
1.28.
3.06.
L34.
1.28
3.09.
3.13.
2.08
1.38
1918
1.79. 1918
1.79
1.28.
1.28
4.35
8.16
1.74
1.28.
2.10
1.51.
Thomas, 14 ('arlln, Clovls 6.22
Thomas, 16 C. Hgts, Clovls 1.30.
Thurman, caballos 7.26 2.37.
Orlg., Clovls 3.49. 1918
Townavn, 2 16 Ky. Hgts., 1.28
I'nknown. and 29 Orlg., Clovls 10 2.09. ...1918
Unknown, 12 Lawn, Clovls 1.79.
Unknown, Lawn, Clovls
Unknown, Lawn, 3.77 1.80
Unknown.
Unknown,
Unknown.
Unknown, 50
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
L B 8
5
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
Co.,
.42..
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
Lawn, 2.03 1918
Z. Mend., Clovls 2.51 1918
Z. Mend., 2.10.: 1.57
Z. Mend., Clovls 1.89 1918
Z. Mend.. 1.89 1918
Z. Mend., Clovls
Mend., 1.63
to 58 Mend., Clovls 1.47
Mend., Clovls
Unknown, Z. Mend.,
Unknown. Z. Mend., Clovls
Unknown. 14 Z. Mend.,
Unknown,
Unknown, 19
Unknown, to
Unknown, 24
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown
28
44
30
58
-- Z.
z.
N.
N.
N.
N.
58
Gamble,
L 3 to 12 B 9 r Gamble, .
Unknown, L 12 B 11 Gamble,
Unknown, L B 16 Gamble,
Unknown L 12 B 2 - Gamble,
Unknown. L B 1 Gamble, .
L 1 B 2
B 8 L 5 -
L 14-1- 5 B
B 18
L B
L B
L B
98
L B 10
Clovls
68.
All
Clovls
Mend.,
Memt., 84
Park,
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
Unknown. to Gamble, Clovls
Unknown, except Gamble, Clovls
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unkjiown.
r,
25 C. k
34 C. Hgts..
29 Llebelt,
.1918
Hill. 21...
21...
-- Llebelt,
.1918
.1918
.1918
1.34.
.1918
Fred Hill. .1918
.1913
14.60
Clovls
.1918
Clovls
Unknown, L 8 B 14 Llebelt,
Unknown, L 6 B 16 Llebelt, Clovls
Unknown, L 12 B 8 Clovls
Unknown, L 3- - 4 B 6 C. Pluce,
Unknown. L 8 B 19 C. Place,
Unknown, L B 86 C. Place, 1 89
Unknown, B 37 , - C. Place,
Unknown, L 7 B 38 C. Place,
Unknown, L B 30 r C. Place,
Unknown, L Curry, 1
Unknown, L 5 B 24 Curry,
Unknown, L B 28 Curry,
Unknown, L 8 to 14 B 48 Curry,
Unknown, L 6 B 6 y Curry,
Unknown, B 9 Curry, 21
Unknown. L 12 B 11 Curry,
.21
Unknown, B 20 Curry, 10
Unknown, LI to 9 to 12 B 35 p. 84
Unknown, L B 11 Shorlff, 28
Unknown, B 3 8.
Unknown, L 6 B 7 - 8. Clovls,
Unknown, L B 8 3. clovls. . .42
L 2 B 13 --, 8. Clovls, Clovls 42
L 2 B 8. clovls, 1 31
B Hgts., 42 Il918
L 6 B 36 University
B 49
L 4 B 2
L 1 B 75
L 5 B 50
Unknown, L B 2
Unknown. L D 13
L 2 B 14
wara,
Hgts.,
Hgts.,
.1918
.1918
Clovls
Clovls
Park,
Park,
Clovls
1918
1918
1.38
1.16 1.42.
2.32
2.32
2.32
1.89
1.15
2.61
Clovls
Hgts.,
.87.
Clovis
7.55
Clovls
Kits.,
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
.1.26.
Clovls
Clovls
Clovis
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
L2-7-- Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
Park. Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
-- Orlg., a.
Hgts.,
Hgts.,
unknown, u 7 u is Hgts., 21
unanown. bnuzs Hgts., 29
G. Underwood, L 8 B 6 - Carlln, 1 74
Jesse J Vance, L 6 B 18 ' Carlln.
L. A. Vandlove, L 8 B 19 Hgts., 87
WaUloogle, L 6 B 71 OrlgClovls
K. R Warren, L B 45
narry a. L b a Orlg.,
---- v
Watson, L 9 B C. ...
waiters, L 6 B 46 Z. Mend.,
J. W Walker, L 5 B 16 . Clovis, 42J. C. L 11 B 9 Curry.
J. R. Walker. L B 14 Hgts.,
Henry B. Wear, L U 8 ... Hgts.. 1 74
L B 8 Clovls, 3 4Weddlngton, L B 17 6 36
.21
1.42
1.28
1.28
.58.
.68
All
.21
1.38
All
W.
1.64
12,
All
.
.
.
.
.
1
a.n 17a
.87
-
.63
.63
9--
42.
.21
LI
All
lto
6.8
1.4
.42
W.
,21
.29
W.
W.
W. W.
.
-
wearry. L, 1 to 6 B 15 Uwn,
8. B 48 49 Z. Mond., 6 30 i 20J. B All B 86 . Z. Mend.,
. .... 1 65fn.nK a 11 r I Í All n Ad . 1310a " i í. .L 1 B Hgts., Clovls 87 1
wnneseu ft Harpolo, u 6 B 20 P.. 1 11 ta ,..L 12 B
F. Whoeler, L 1 B 22
W. T. Woods, Personal
.
8. Wren. L B 21
J. Wrolthera, All B
A Oulaney, L B 13 B
B. L 20 B 77
h. w. L 11 IS B 20
Z.
Clovls
Hgts.,
Z.
L
C.
C.
1-
-Í
28
C.
Hgts.,
Place, Clovls .
. Lawn,
Hgts.,
Hgts..
1919.
Orlg.
1.76
.1918
1.34
.1918
1.91
2.49
1.91
Clovls
1.70
1.C4
Clovls
1.31
1.35
Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
int.
1.66
.1918
.1918
.42 .1918
1.31
Clovls 84 1.38
Clovls
rarK, Clovls
Clovls
Clovls
.42
1.28.
MÍ8....1918
. U4.
. 1.42.
13.65 3.35. 1918
Hgts.. mi
Clovls
Clovis
7.64.
Clovls 1.16
1.74.
.42.
1.28
2
1.26
.42
Clovls 1.05.
,21.
Clovls
Clovls
Hill.
1.26
1.26
Unknown,
Unknown, Clovld
.43
Unknown, Clovis
Unknown,
Unknown, University
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
2
11-1- 2
Unknown,
1918
1918
Ky.
Ky.
Clovis 42
Clovls
-- W. Hgts. Clovls 1.45.
3.05..-19- 18
Ky.
15.37
Clovls
18
Walker,
2
Wearry,
Withers,
Wralther and
Youmans,
C.
C.
M
42
21
21
21
47
14
22
21
1.45...
Orlg.,
2.94 .1918
12.47
3.48.
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
1.71...
1918
1918
1918
1.28
1918
1918
1918
1918
3.48 1918
1918
1918
B23
1918
1.48...
.21. 1.28
.21.. 1.28
1.31
1918
1918
1918
1.60 1918
1.60 1918
1.60 1918
1.31 1918
1918
1.28
1918
1.48
1918
1918
1.38 1918
1.38.
2.41
1.96.
1.42
131...
1.31
Ky.
Clovls 130
.29
Clovls
Clovls
Clovis
Clovls
Clovis
1.30..
1918
.1918
1.28 1918
1.28 1918
1.27. 1918
1.38.
1.44.
1.44.
1.31.
131
1.30.
.1918
.1918
--
.1918
..1918
1918
1918
L12 1.81
1.81 1918
.1.47. 1918
Clovls 11.60.
-- Orlg., Clovls 6.68 2.29.
Hgts., Clovis
Ky.
1.30. 1918
Clovls
Ky.
Clovls 145j.C. Clovls
Jno 10.73
Orlg.,
Place,
unrist
Fits.,
Clovls
11-1- 2 Ky. Clovls
Clovis
Jno. Clovls
11-1- 2 Fits., Clovisjno. 191All
38
29
T.
R.
THE
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
29
W
B.
W.
..
.68..
4
1918
1918
1918
1918
1.61..
..1918
-- .1918
-- .1918
Clovls
1.28
UO-
-
1918
1.61 .1918
1.47..I.1918
1.38
2.91
3.62.... 1918
14.21 3.45 1918Jack 1.74
1918
1918
1.38
1918
1918
1.61. 1918
1.28 1918
1.31 1918
1.28. 1918
130 1918
1.61. 1918
1.79. 1918
2.20.
Clovls 1.46 147Jacob Williams, and Clovls 19t8Williams, Clovls 163
"j"-"- " """"" siena., ciovis 2.53 i5 iigpot Wlllingham, University 38""""ii8
Place. Clovl
Jno.
11-1- 2 1"..,
Wyuegan,
Clovis
Clovls
Clovls
Clovis
8.99 8.65
.87
3.48..
Clovls 8.13
Fits., Clovls
..1918
1918
1918
1918
1.38 1918
7.25
1918
1.37 1918
1.84 1918
1.79 1918
1.47 1918
1.49 1918
1.38 1918
,i "T,7 Marshall. Texlco 24 1.30 1918W. W. Allison, L Orlg., Texlco
.0l .1J
..im
CLOVIS NEWS, CLOVIS, N. FAGS 3L
1.281918
1.281918
Thompson.
ung..ciovls
University
..29
Nombre. Descripción. Cuidad o addicion. Tassacion. Costa.
J. C. Anderson, L 10 B 8 Marshall, Texlco 24
Bradford & Co., L 19 B 10 Orlg., Texlco 8.01.
M. C. Bennett. L 2 B 8 Smith, Texlco .48.
J. E. Carter, L 12.13-1- 4 B 6 Marshall, Texlco 72.
Rosa Chllders, L 6 B 8 Orlg., Texlco 4.81
Ceo. Cain, L 5 B 6 Orlg., Texlco 7.20
W. T. Davis, L 7 B 25 Orlg., Texlco 3 60
C. A. Davis. L 6 B 14 Smith, Texico .48
J. A. Dougherty, L 4 B 2 Orlg., Texico 7.20
1.37
k. u uay, remonal Texlco 2.00
W. S. Fullerwood, L 15 B 6 Marshall, Texlco 24 1.30...
F. F Grim. L B 7 Smith. Texlco 48 1.32...J. D. Hamlin, L 1 to 4 B3 , Smith. Texlco .96 1.40...
T. C. Hunt. L 6 B 13 Orlg, Texlco 2.00...J. H. Lovett, L B 15, L9 B 16 Orlg., Texlco 1 62
V. Loudum. L B 5 Marshall, Texlco 72 '". 1.37I!
C. C. Marshall, L 1 to 5 B 2, L 1 to 6 B 3, L 6 to 10 B 6
L 1 to B 7-
-, Marshall. Texlco 8.25 2.25...
E. T. Massey. L 3 B 6 Orlg.. Texlco 8.01 2.19 .
J. F. & Hoover Motsker, L18-1- 9 B 9 Marshall. Texico : 1.20...... 1.44 .S. A. McMurray, L 2 B 14 Smith. Texlco 48 1.32. .j. u. XNorns, L OH, Blk "B Or .. Texlco. 2 RR 1 fi
W. Pease, L 7, B 6 Orín.. Texico 7.20 2.37.
Jackson, L 5 to 12. B 2..i O. C. Smith. Teim 9 Si 1 siF. E. Lovett, L 15-1- B 11 Smith. Texico. ' 9fl "" 1 itt'"
F. R. Neal. L Blk ' B" Orir.. Tovinn iam 9 qj
ay ra, 1 caDailos, 1 vacas 1.97 1.56.
W. C. Kuddell. L 6-- 7 8. B 8 Smith. Tnvii--n 79 1 97
M. C. Russell, EVá NWVi and W Vi NEVi, 21-2-- " 15.7611"!" 3.68""
Ed C. Talley, L lto 10, B 2 Smith, Texico 2.16 1.58..T. Terry. L 18. B 5 inarahnll. Tovinn 91 1 98 .
Bob Thompson, L 23-2- B 4 Marshall, Texico 1.50111111 1.44
Unknown, L
A. h. Whiteside, L 3 to 6-- to b 4 Marshall. Texlco.
L to to 32, B 5 Marshall, Texico,
L 1 to B 6 Marshall, Texico,
L 6 to 16, B 7 . Marshall, Texico,
L 14 to 20, B 8 Marshall, Texico,
L B-- : Marshall. Texico.
A. E. Whiteside, L 14, B 10; L 18, B 9 Orig., Texico 14.41
wise s Jamison, L 1, a b Marsha 1, Tex co, 24 -r tt r:ii n i. ....i. j. uunam, i 1 vacas. 1 ceraos y 1.08F. M. Davis. Ntt. 17-1--
J. J. Deal, NEVi,
Jno. A. Gamble, SWK. 5 -
J. G. Hargrove, NEVi,
J. H. Hurley, 8 caballo, 20 vacas y personal
S. H. Holland, SWVi
Lillie M. Jackson. SE4, 13-1--
M. G. Loverett, SWtt, 35-2--
James Burgee, L 2, B 8 ....Blacktower,
J. O. Brien, L B 15 Blacktower,
Susie Boman, L B 14 Blacktower,
Walter Buchley, L 6, B 13 Blacktower,
W. C. Buchley, L 7, B 13 Blacktower,
J. R. Byron, 1 to 6, B 6..... Blacktower,J. R. Byron, L 1, B 8 Blacktower,
J. R. Byron. L 18. B 8 Blacktower.
4.6
.17
.50
.17
.17
.99
.17
17
J. H. L 9, B 13 Blacktower 17
H. L 6, B 13 Blacktower 17
L 6, B 14 Blacktower, 17
B. L 3, B 8 Blacktower 17
L 3, B 9 Blacktower 17
H. C. Gentz, L 6, B 16 Blacktower,
J. N. L 7, B 3 Blacktower,
J. O. Hamilton, L 8, B 13 Blacktower,
Houston-Har- t Lbr. Co., L B 7 Blacktower,
J. A. Moore, L 6, B 8 Blaiktower,
urant Aicoow, 0 caballos, 1 vacas y personal.
Interes y
15.76.
caoauos, personal
17.01.
21.87...
23.81...
23.80...
18.43.
.17
.17
.83
.17
2.00...
1.81...
8.6- 8-
6.01
3.48...
1.30...
1.41..
8.89...
4.54...
4.94...
4.94..
15.46 3.64.
4.10..
21.27 4.54..
21.27
.17
4.54..
1.27..
1.27..
1.33..
1.27..
1.27..
1.41.
1.27.
1.27
Croft, 1.27..
Crook, 1.27..
Elmer Crobb, 1.27..
Duncan, 1.27.
Robert Duncan, 1.27
Haight,
.17.
4.65.
1.27.
1.37.
H. C. Nimitz, L 11. B 13 '. Blacktower 17 1.27..
J. M. O'Brien, L 3, B 12 Blacktower .17 1.27
C. J. Robbins. L 4 to 7, B 18 Blacktower, 65 1.45
L. Sanders, L 4, B 9 Blacktowr, .17 1.27
Mary Turner. L 7, B 9 Blacktower .17 1.27
Unknown, L 8 to 12, B 12 Blacktower .83 1.38.
Unknown, L B 13 Blackt wer, ..... .17 1.27..
Unknown, L fi, B 14 Blacktower 17 1.27
Unknown, L 1 to 6, B 1 Blacktower, 99 1.41
Unknown, L B 2 Blacktower 33 1.89..
Unknown, L B 3 Blacktower .50 1.32..
Unknown, L B 8 Blacktower 50 1.32..
Unknown, L B 9 Blacktower 83 1.39..
Unknown, L 9, B 10 Blacktower 17 1.27..
Unknown, NW4, 4 20.64 4.77..
H. T. Vermillion, L 2, B 12 Blacktower 17 1.27..
H. Walker, L 4, B 14 Blacktower 17 1.27..
Rex Wheatley, L 10, B 13 Blacktower 17 1.27..
Lewis T. Grigsby. SEM, 27-4-- 17.86 4.02..
James Hale, NWV4, 7 16.01 3.74..
H. L. O'Neal, 4 caballos, 6 cerdos y personal ' 7.46...... 2.40..
J. T. Stalcup, Jr., 4 caballos, 4 vacas, 1 cerdos y personal 2.32..
D. E. Alien. 14 vacas 10.44 2.87..
G. W. Brown, N of NWK and N4 NE, 19.53 4.27..
M. C. Looper, part oí NWVi 2.00..
Thos. Trommeíl, NE'4 oí SEU 8.00 2.49..
Unknown, NW VI of SE 4 and S 4 NE1-4- , 12-1-- 8.00 2.49..
Geo. and Harry Birdsell, NEVi, 17.86 2.02..
E. C. Byers, 93 cattle 32.35 6.28.
G. W. Comer, Lots 2 and EVi of NW Vi 19.96
G. W. Comer, 8 caballos, 16 vacas, 15 cerdos y personal.. 10.91.. . 2.94.
G. M. Dorscy, SE Vi 25.22 6.16.
H. L. Sanders, SVi 5 71.43 12.32.
J. H. Tatum, EVi 6.73.
J. H. Tatum, 14 caballos, 50 vacas, 10 cerdos y personal 77.56 13.26.
Tatum ft Uroudan, all sec 4 79.42 13.66.
Thos. Tranner, NV, of NEVi 4 10.50 2.87.
Bertha Beckett, NEVi of NW Vi 2.04.
R. M. Carter, personal, 6 caballos, 14 vacas, 6 cerdos 5.96 2.17.
G. D. French, NEVi 6 28.82 6.75.
M. J. Armstrong, L 18, B 8.. Brownhorn, Melrose, 1.18 1.42.
Ballard & Armstrong, all sec 1 48.02 8.69.
Alice Balton. L 29. B 12 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.60
Loring D. Beckwith, L 10, B 8
-
Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.42.
M. C. Bennett, L 10, B 11 Brownhorn, Melrose 4.09 1.88
A. D. Bobin, L 8. B 16 ...Norby, Melrose .23 . 1.29
G. E. Bonder, SVs of SEVi 10.66 2.90.
S. L. Boone, L 14, B 9; L 0, B 11; L B 15
L B 19 Fltzhugh, Melrose,
J. L. Brown, SVj of SW Vi 15.00.
C. A. Browning, L 17-1- B 4 Norby, Melrose - .45.
J. L. Browning, L 13 to 16, B 4 Norby, Melrose .68.
J. O. Bryant, 9 caballos, 9 vacas y personal 13.69.
E. A. Bryan, L 21, B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose, 1.81.
M. B. Bunch. NWVi and NV of NEVi 1 26.00.
M. B. Bunch, 9 caballos, 80 vacas, 2 cerdos y personal... 53.67
Jas. Burger, L 4, B 22, Fitzhugh, Melrose .23
Henrv F. Burch. L B 10 Fitzhugh, Melrose 45
1.30
2.19
1.32
2.38
1.32
2.37
4.80
4.80
2.40
1.27
1.27.
1.27.
1.95
6.92
4.80
4.35.
35.61
5.12
2.27
2.04. 1.57.
3.58.
1.3
1.35.
3.37.
1.63.
5.28.
9.67.
1.29.
1.32.
Jno. M. Cain, L 6-- B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 9.07 2.65
Jno. M. Cain, Ntt of SW4 & Nlí, of NWVi & SVá SW.
L B 3 Brownhorn, Melrose 41.92 7.74
Jno. M. Cain, L 27 to 32, B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 32.01 6.27
Tom C. Carlin, L 27 to 32, B 15 ...Brownhorn, Melrose 3.63 1.82
T. C. Carlin, L B 9 Brownhorn, Melrose 3.86 1.85
Katie Cannon, L 12, B 3 Moss, Melrose .23 1.29.
Katie Cannon, L 8-- B 5 ...Brownhorn, Melrose, 8.39 2.54.
O. L. Cash. L 8. B 1 Norby, Melrose 1.23 1.29.
Jas. Cassidy, L 17-1- B 5 ...Brownhorn, Melrose 7.03 2.27
W. C. Chiles, L 8, B 17 urownnorn, Meiroso, .68 1.36
W. C.Chües, L B 21 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.04 1.57
J. W. Chauslor, L 12, B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.42.
R. D. Cousins, NEVi 16.01 3.73.
L. H. Cook. L i 5. B 6 Moss, Melrose, . .23 1.29.
J. L. Cook. L 29-3- B 1 Brownhorn. Melrose. 2.27 1.60
W. G. Cook, 21-2- B 1
- -
Brownhorn, Melrose, 2.2i 1.60.
L. H. Cook, L 81-3- B 1 urownnorn, Melrose, v.. z.zv l.ou.
W. C. Cole, L 13. B 17 Orig., Melrose, 68 1.85.
Julia O. Covatt, L 3, B 18 Orig., Melrose, 68 1.35.
R. H. Couley, L B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose 3.40 1.78.
Bertha Crenshaw, EVi of SWVi and WVá of SE V 18.01 4.04.
S. F. Davidson, 8ty of NEVi 20.60 4.74.
S. F. Davidson, 4 caballos, 5 vacas y cerdos y personal.. 5.63 . 2.07.
T. S. Domerson, L 21-2- B 19 Brownhorn, Melrose, 1.81 1.53.
F. H. Dayton, SEVi 2 4.U4.
W. F. Doughton, L B 10 - Brownhorn, Melrose, 4.08 1.88.
V. N. Dougherty, L 25, B 12 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60.
N. T. Dougherty, L 25-2- B 13 .Brownhorn, Melrose 8.86 1.85.
N. T. Dougherty, L B 19 Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L 14, B 20 Fitzhugh, Mlrose,
L 8-- B 22 . . . Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L B 24 ...Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L 7, B 25 Fltzhugh, Melrose,
L B 26 Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L 4, B 28 Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L B 8 - Fitzhugh, Melrose,
l B 8 FiUhugh, Melrose,
L B 10 Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L O 18.. ....... ...Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L B 16 . . Fitzhugh, Melrose,
L B 17 ..Fitzhugh, Melrose, ........ 7.47...... 8.41
L. W. Downing, L 15-1- 6, B 24 Fitzhugh, Melrose 45 1.32.
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Name Description
8 C. Overstreet, L 8 B 29 C HgU., Clovis .29
Laura B. Pulnter, L 11-1- 2 B 36 0. Place, Clovls 1.74 .
r. M. Parish. L 8 B 20 N. Park. Clovis 4.93
Jas. T. Pollock, L 7 to 10 B 13 Ji Mend., ClovU .84
il. Patterson, L 1 B 11 A. ClovU, ClovU 1.16
U Paggett, L 10 B 34 C. Hgts., ClovU .29
Chas. PattlHon, L 6 B 29 Adair, ClovU .42
F C. Parker, L 2 B 9 Z- - Vend., ClovU .42
w! 0. Perkins, L 2 B 9 C. Place, ClovU .87
l n Porklna. L 2 B 9 l'lace, ClovU .87
1'eoDlcs 8av. Iik., L
......
7 to 12
....
B25 Z. Mend., ClovU 1.26
K. K. Phelps, L u a
Inez Piokin. L VTi
D. Plersall, L B 30 -
K. H. Poynts, L 2 B 13
C. F. Pomplln. L 6 B 6
J. Powder, L 12 13 2
J'. B. Ralph, L 9 B 2 -
Tom O. Kay, L 5 E 8 Z. Mend., L 3 B 43
Y. O. Keed, L 4 II 32
Wm. C. Held, L 8 B 21 -
Reven, L 5 B 10
It. C. Reynolds, L B 16
Chas. Rice, L 8 13 11
J. Rice, L 7 to 12 B 10, L 5 B 11
Rice & Higglns, L a
Fred Rindokopf, personal
Rlcketts & Oough, L 6 11 36
Perry Robinson, All B 48
M. Rolnlck, E 2 Li 4 B 85
lloyal Co., L 11-1- 2 B 12
llogers & Cooper, L 12 B 14
H. M. Russell, L 6 B 13
Guy C. Sanders, L 3 B 16
J. S. Sanders, personal
W. R. Savage, L 4 B 13
Henry 8chmarge, S W L 1 B 76
T. A. Scott, L 2 B 42
Nora L. Shields, L 10 B 39
W. H. Shlpman, L 4 B 7 -
G. W. Simpson. 5 horses, 12 cattle, personal
B. Smith, L 6 B 4
Warele Smith. L 5 B 15
Nun fimlclr I. U t6
v smith s horses. 10 cows. 3 hogs and personal
Smiley, L B
L 3 B
L B
B a
B 4
Pike L B
Stenson, B
L 1 B Hill,
L 6 B 2
L 6 B Hill.
Strlngfellow, B 1
Sullivan, 4 4 cattle and personal
Splcer, L B
Mary Sykes, L B 36
Tate, L 9 B 41
S. C. N 2 1. 1 B
Town' or Add.
Terrv Thompson. L B
N. L B
Tax & Yr.
V.
M.
W
A.
M.
T. M.
Ky. Hgts., ClovU
:.'lace, ClovU 2.61.
Lawn, ClovU
W. ClovU 1.16.
ClovU
ClovU
Hgts., ClovU
ClovU 12.47.
P. Hill, ClovU
Hgts., ClovU
ClovU
N. ClovU 1.74.
ClovU
V. ClovU 7.31
lnv.
.58.
Ky.
weno.,
.Vend.
Int.
10.92.
Orig.
Park.
Orlg., ClovU 17.41
Orig., ClovU 13.05
Hgts., ClovU
Clovls
Orlg., Clovls 1.74
Place, ClovU 1.74
Park, ClovU
Park, ClovU 1.45
Place, ClovU
Park. ClovU
Orlg., Clovls 6.68
ClovU
.42r
N. Park. Clovls .4.35
ClovU
Clovls 11.70
N. Pork, ClovU
Ky. Hgts., Clovls
Orlg., ClovU .1189
Clovls 12.15
J. A. 11 to 16 31 C. Place, ClovU 6.22
D. B. Stahl, 18 Place, Clovls 87.
Jennie Stepp, 30 Hgts, ClovU .58
Pike Stroud, All 14 Hgts., Clovls 3.48
Pike Stroud, All C. Hgts., ClovU 3.48.
Stroud, 10 14 N. Park, ClovU .68
L. All 46 ClovU 3.48
C. N. Stopp, 32 ClovU .21
Wilson Street, Ky. Hgts., ClovU .21
SVmí Stober. 31 ClovU .21
N. T. All
J. P. horses,
M, C. 19
E.
T. S.
Ftzxer. of 103
8 10 Carlln
W. Thomak. 14 Carlln,
ClovU,
Curry,
Mend.,
ClovU,
Clovls
8.16..
Clovls .21..
Orlg., Clovls 4.35..
ClovU 51..
ClovU 1.74..
ClovU 5.22.
r. F Thomas, L 4 B 18 u. íigts, uiovis .z
E. Thurman, 2 7.26
K. Thompson, L 7 B 30 Clovls 14.50
J Townson, L B 16 Ky. ClovU
Unknown. 8 2 L 2 and 8 L 3 B 29 6.10
Unknown, L 1 to 12 B 6 ...
Unknown, L B 10 .
Unknown, L 1 to 12 B 12
Unknown, to 6 B 26 .
Unknown. L 1 to 4 B 25 .
C.
. .
C.
Z.
P.
L 10 B 26 Z. Mend.,
Unknown, L 1 to 8 B 50 Z. Mend.,
Unknown, L 1 to 8 B 63 - Z. Mend.,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Fltzhugh,
Unknown.
L 1 to I B 64
L B 65 - Z. Mend.,
L to 8 B Z. Mend.,
L 7 B 11 Z.
.21-
-
.G8-
-
21.
W.
M.
C. .58
Forrest drove, .
C.
N.
N.
C.
N.
.
Z. Mend.,
Curry, .21
C.
C.
C.
H. Z. Mead.,
P.
W. Lawn,
ClovU
Curry,
Z. Mend., Clovls
Orlg., 5
T. horses
W. Orig.,
W. 2 Hgts., .21
2 Orlg., ClovU
LI
lto
66
.68
.87
.68
.21
W. Lawn, ClovU 3.48.
W. Lawn, Clovls
W. Lawn, ClovU 3.77.
W. Lawn, Clovls 2.03.
Z. Mend., ClovU
ClovU 2 10.
Clovls 1.89.
Clovls 1.89.
ClovU
Clovls 1.63.
1.47.
Clovls .21.
Unknown. L 1 B 12 . Z. Mend., ClovU .21..
Unknown. L 3 B 13 Z. Mend., ClovU .42..
Unknown, L B 1 Z. Mend., ClovU .42..
Unknown, L5 to 8 h 17 Z. Mend., ClovU 84..
Unknown, L 1 to 4 B 19 Z. Mend., ClovU 84..
Unknown, L 1 to 5 B 4 N. Park, ClovU 1.16
Unknown, LIO B 24 N. Park, ClovU 2.32..
Unknown, L 1 to 4 B 28 N. Park, ClovU 2.32..
Unknown, L 9 B 44 , N. Park, ClovU 2.32..
Unknown, L B 8 Gamble, Clovls .42..
Unknown, L 8 to 12 B 9 .. Gamble, ClovU .84..
Unknown, L 12 B 11 Gamble, Clovls 21..
Unknown, L 12, B 15 - Gamble, ClovU 21..
Unknown L 12 B 20 Gamble, Clovls 21..
Unknown. L B 1 Oamble, ClovU 1.47..
Unknown, L 1 to 13.15-16.1- 7 B 2 Gamble, ClovU 1.89..
Unknown, All B 6 except L 6 --Gamble, Clovls 1.15..
Unknown, L 14.15 B 98 Orlg., ClovU 13.66..
. Unknown, All B 18 C. Hgts., Clovls 8.48.
Unknown, L B 25 C. Hgts., ClovU .87.
Unknown, L B 34 C. Hgts., ClovU
Unknown, L 14-1- 6 B 29 - Liebelt, ClovU ..
Unknown, L B 10 uebeit, Clovls
Unknown, L 8 B 14 Liebelt, ClovU
Clovls
.87
7.55
Unknown, L 5 B 15 Liebelt, ClovU
Unknown, L 12 B 8 Mis., Uovis .42
Unknown, L 1 to 11 B 47 C. Place, ClovU (.80
Unknown, L 3- - 4 B 6 C. Place, ClovU 1.26
Unknown, L 8 B 19 C. Place, ClovU 63
Unknown, L B 36 C. Place, ClovU 1.89
Unknown, L 2 B 87 C. Place, ClovU
Unknown, L 7 B 38 - C. Place, ClovU 63
Unknown, L B 30 C. Place, ClovU 1.28
Unknown, L B23 Curry, ClovU 42
Unknown, L 5 B 24 Curry, ClovU 21
Unknown, L B 28 -- Curry, ClovU .42
Unknown, L 3 to 14 B 48 Curry, Clovls 1.05
Unknown, L 5 B 5 2 - Curry. ClovU .21
Unknown, L 8 B 8 - Curry, ClovU 21
Unknown, L2-7-- B Curry, ClovU .21 kl
Unknown. L 12 B 11 - Curry, Clovls . .21
Unknown, LI B 20 Curry, ClovU .10
Unknown, LI to 9 to 12 B 35 P. Hill, Clovls i .84
Unknown, L B 11 8herlff, ClovU .28
Unknown, All B 3 8. Park, ClovU 1.26
Unknown, L lto 6 B 7 . 8. ClovU, ClovU
Unknown, L 6.6 B 8 8. Clovls, Clovls . .42
Unknown, L 2 B 13 8. ClovU, Clovls
.42....
Unknown, L 2 B 14 8. Clovls, Clovls ., ,42
Unknown, B 22 University Hgts., ClovU .42
Unknown, L 6 B 35 University Hgts., Clovls .42
Unknown, L4 B 49 University Hgts., Clovls .42 .
Unknown, L 4 B 2 W. Hgts, ClovU
Unknown, L 1 B 75 Orlg., ClovU n.in
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
L 6 B 59 Orlg., ClovU 6.68.
L 11-1- 2 B 2 Ky.
L 11-1- 2 B 13 Ky.
L 2 B 14 Ky.
Unknown, L 7 B 18 Ky.
Unknown, L 6 B 29 Ky.
.21.
.29.
.21.
.21.
3.36
1.45
1.16
4.35-
-.
.21..
.87.
2.61-
-
Hgts.,
Hgts.,
Hgts.,
Hgts..
Hgts.
.42.
1.16
1.26
1.26
L12
1.45
ClovU ,29.
Clovls
.29.
Clovls
.29.
ClovU
.21.
Clovls ,29.
W. O. Underwood, L 2 B 6 Carlln, Clovls 1.74
Jesse J Vance, L 6 B 16 Carlln, ClovU 1.45.
I A. Vandiove, L 7- -í a 1 C. Hgts., Clovls .87
Jno Watdoogle, L 5.6 B 71 O'lg., Clovls 10.73
E. R Warren, L 9 B 45 Orlg., ClovU 16.37
Harry E. Ward, L 9 B 74 Orig., ClovU 14.21
Jack WaUon, L 8-- 9 B 18 C. Place, Clovls 1 74
Christ Walters, L 6 B 45 Z. Mend., Clovls 21
" "J. W. Walker, L 6 B 15 Fits., Clovis, 42
J. C. Walker, L 11 B 9 Curry, Clovls .21
J. R. L 11-1- 2 B 14 Ky. Hgts., ClovU
.29
Henry E. Wear, L 2 B 8 --' W. Hgts., Clovis 1.74
Jno. Wearry, L B 8 W. ClovU, ClovU 3.48
W. W. Weddlngum, L 2 B 17 Fits., ClovU 6 36 "
Jno. Wearry, L 1 to 6 B 15 w Lawn, Clovls 1.45
Jacob 8. Williams, All B 48 and 49 Zf Mend., ClovU 6 30
J. 8. WllUams, All B 36 z. Mend., ClovU 2.53
Jacob 8. Williams, All B 24 Z. Mend., Clovls 2 63 ""
Pot Willlngham, L 1 B 3 University Hgts., Clovls .87 "
Whllesell ft Harpole, L 8 B 20 c. Place, Clovls 1 74 "
Jno. Withers, L 12 B 29 : c. Hgts., Clovls .""""I""" 99
F. E. Wheeler, L 1 B 22 c. Place, Clovis 87 "
W. T. Woods, Personal ... 7 25"
B. T. Wren, L 8 B 21 w. Lawn, Clovis 7.7."..-"-
"! !58J. R, Wrolthers, All B 28 c. Hgts., Clovis 8 48 "
Wrmltber ft Dulaney, L B 13 and 11-1- 2 B 16 C. Hgts., Clovis . 1 45
C. B. Wynegan, i int. L 20 B 77 Orig., Clovls 813
II. W. Youmans, L 11 12 B 20 Flu., clovls . . tiII. C. Allen. L 20 B 9 a.a..s... Marshall. Texlco '." 24
W. W. Allison, L 18 B 10 orlg., Texlco (01
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1.31 1918
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1.44 1918
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.1918
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.1918
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2.68....11I18
3.95 1918
3.27 1918
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1.76....11I18
1.61....11I18
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1.34.... 1918
1.47.... 11118
1.38 1918
1.47 1918
1.42 1918
2.28. 1918
1.31-- 1 1918
1.91.... 1918
1.28 1918
3.06. 1918
1.34. 1918
1.28 1918
3.09.... 1918
3.13 1918
2.06. 11118
1.38 1918
1.34....1918
1.79. 1918
1.79. 1918
1.34 1918
1.79. 1918
1.28.
1.28.
1.28.
.1918
.1918
.1918
1.91 1918
2.49.... 1918
1.28.... 1918
1.91.... 1918
1.28 1918
2.10 .1918
1.51. 1918
. 206 1918
1.30 1918
2.37 11)18
3.49 1918
1.28... .1918
2.09 1918
1.79 11)18
1.38... .1918
1.80 1918
1.56 1918
1.70 1918
1.67.. ..11)18
1.64 .1918
1.54.... 1918
1.31 1918
1.35 1918
1.48 1918
1.28 1918
1.28. 1918
1.31. 1918
1.31 1918
1.38. 1918
1.38. 1918
1.42 1918
1.60. 1918
1.80 1918
1.60. 1918
1.31. 1918
1.381918
1.28. 1918
1.28....1918
1.28.
...1918
1.48 1918
1.54 1918
1.42. ...1918
3.36 1918
1.79....1918
1.38. 1918
1.38 1018
2.41 1918
1.95..
1.42..
1.61-
-.
1.31..
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
2.20. 1918
1.44. 1918
1.36 1918
1.64. 1918
1.44 1918
1.36 1918
1.44....1918
1.31 1918
1.28 1918
1.31 1818
1.41....1918
1.28 1918
1.28. 1918
1.28 1918
1.28. 1918
1.27. 1918
1.38 1918
1.30. 1918
1.44 1918
1.44 1918
1.31. 1918
1.31 1918
1.81. 1918
1.31 1918
1.31 1918
1.31 1918
1.47 1918
3.06 1918
2.29 1918
1.30 1918
1.30....1918
1.30 1918
1.28....1918
1.80. J918
1.61 1918
1.47 1918
1.38. 1918
2.91. 1918
3.62 1918
3.46 1918
1.61....191I
1.28. 1918
1.31 1918
1.28 1918
1.30 1918
1.61 1918
1.79. 1918
2.20.,1918
1.47 1918
2.20. 1918
1.65. 1918
1.65 1918
1.38. 1818
1.51. 1918
2.66. 1918
1.38. 1918
2.37 1918
1.84 1918
1.79 1918
1.47 1918
2.49 1918
1.88....191Í
1.80 1918
2.19 Hit
Name Description Town or Add
3. C. Anderson, L 10 B 8 Marshall, Texlco
RrorifnrH A Pn I. 19 H 10 Orlff.. Texlco
M. C. Bonnett. L 2 B 8 Smith, Texlco - 48
J. E. Carter, L 12.13-1- 4 B 5 : Murshull, Texlco 72 I'?""1918
Rosa Childers, L 6 B 3 Orlg., Texlco ....
Geo. Cain, L 6 B 6 Orlg., Toxico ....
W. T. Davis, L 7 B 25 Orig., Toxico ....
C. A. DaviB, L 15-1- 6 B 14 Smith, Texlco ..
J. A. Dougherty, L 4 B 2 Orig., Texlco ....
K. L. Day, Personal Texlco ..
W H Piillorwrvr,.! I. IK U K Miirxllllll. Texlco
F. F Grim, L B 7 ....... Smith, Toxico
J. D. L 1 to 4 B3 Smith. Texlco "
T. C. Hunt. L 6 B 13 Orig. Texlco
J. H. Lovett, L l) B 15, L9 B 16 -- Orlg., Toxico
V. Loudum, L B 5 Marshall, Toxico
C C. Marshall. L 1 to 6 B 2, L 1 to 6 B 3, L 6 to 10 B 6
i. 1 tn 1 17.11 111 vn II 7 MnrHlin . Tex ten .
E. T. Massoy, L 3 B 0 """11--Orlg- .. Toxico '1 2.19- -
J. F. & Hoover Motsker. L16-1- 9 B 9 Murshall, Texlco 1 -- 91
S. A McMurray. L 2 B 14 Smith, Toxico -- -
J. C. Norris, L 56, Blk "B " Orijc, Texico,
S. W. I, 7. R H unir.. Toxico.
A. Jackson, L 5 to 12, B 2 (J. C. Smith, Toxico, 3.84
r . E. Lovett, L 15-1- B 11 Smith, Toxico, "
K. K. Ncal, L Blk ' B" Urig., Toxico, 18 01
Zay Park, 1 horse, 1 cow .
W. C. Ruddoll. L 6-- 7 8. B 8 Smith. Toxico,
M. C. Riiwu.ll. V.V, KWli nH WU VKti. 91.Í.S7
Ed U. L lto B 2 Smith, Toxico i
J. T. Terry, L 16, B 6 arshull, Toxico, 21 1.28
L 23-2- B 4 Marshall, Toxico, : MA
Unknown, L 27-2-- 15.76 3. 68
A. E. Whiteside, L 3 to 6-- to b 4 Murshall, Toxico,
L to to 32, B 5 Marshall, Toxico,
L 1 B 6 Murshall, Toxico,
L B to B 7 Marshall, Toxico,
L 14 to B 8 Marshall, Toxico,
L B 9 Marshall, Texico
A. E. Whiteside. L 14. B 10: L 18. B 9 Oriir.. Toxico 14.41 1918.
ft Jamison, L B Marshall, Toxico, 24
U U. Oilham, Z horses, 1 cow, 1 hog, personal. .....Texico,
F. M. Davis, NVi, 17-1--
J. Deal. NEK.
Jno. A. Gamble, SW, 22-2-- '.
J. G. Hargrove, NEW,
J. H. Hurley, 8 horses, 20 cattle and personal .
S. H. Holland, SWVi
Lillie M. Jackson. SEtt. 13-- 1 85
M. G. Lovcrett, SWK, 85-2--
James Burgee, L 2. B 3
J. O. Bnen, L B 15 . Hlacktowcr,
Susie Boman, L B 14 Blacktowcr,
Walter Buchley, L 5, B 13 17
W. C. Buchley. L 7, B 13 Blacktower,
J. R. Byron, 1 to 6, B 6 Blacktower,
J. R. Byron, L 1, B 8 Blacktowcr,
J. R. Byron, L 18, B 8 Blacktower,
J. H. Croft, L 9, B13 Blacktowcr,
H. Crook, L 6, B 13 Blacktower,
Elmer Crobb, L 6, B 14 Hlucktowor,
B. Duncan, L 3, B 8 Blacktower.
Robert Duncan, L 3, B 9 Hlucktowor, 17
C. Gentx, L 6, B 16 Hlucktowor,
N. Haight, L 7, B 3 Hlucktowor 17.
J. O. Hamilton, L 8, B 13 Hlucktowor,
Houston-Har- t Lbr. Co., L B 7 DUcktower,
J. A. Moore, L 6, B 8
Grant McGow, 6 horses, 1 cow and personal
H. C. Nimitz, L B 13 Blacktower,
J. M. O'Brien, L 3, B 12 Hlacktowcr,
C. J. Robbins, L 4 to 7, B 18
L Sanders, L 4, B . - Hlucktowr,
Mary Turner, L 7, B 9
Unknown, L 6-- 8 to 12, B 12 Blacktower,
Unknown, L B 13 Blackt wer.
Unknown, L 5, B 14 Blacktower,
Unknown, L 1 to 6, B 1 Blacktower,
Unknown, L B Blacktower,
Unknown, L B Blacktower,
Unknown, L B 8 Blacktower,
Unknown, L B 9 :.. Blacktower,
Unknown, L 9, B 10 Blacktower,
Unknown, ww í,
H. T. Vermillion, L 2, B 12 Blacktower 17
H. Walker, L 4, B 14 Blacktower,
Rex Wheatley, L 10, B 13 Blacktower,
Lewis T. Ungnhv. SEtt, 27-4-- 8
James Hale, NWK, 22-3--
H. L. O'Neal, 4 horses, 6 hogs and personal .
J. T. Stalcup, Jr., 4 heses, 4 cattle, 1 hog and personal..
D. E. Allen, 14 cattle
G. W. Brown, Ntt of KWtt and Nft NEW,
M. C. Looper, part of NWW
Thos. Trommell, NEW of SEW 12-1--
Unknown, ÍJ WW of SEW andSW NE1-4- , 4
Geo. and Harry Birdsell, NEW, 4
E. C. ByeA, 93 cattle
G. W. Comer, Lots 2 and of NWW 3 4. n
G. W. Comer, 8 horses, 6 cattle, 15 hogs and personal...
G. M. Dorsey, SEW 5
H. L Sanders, SVi 5
J. H. Tatum, EW
J. H. Tatum, 14 horses, 60 cattle, 10 hogs and personal..
Tatum A all sec 4
Thos. Tranner, NW of NEW 4
Bertha Beckett, NEW of NWW
R. M. Carter, personal, 6 horses, 14, cattle. 6 hogs
G. D. French. NEW 6
Blacktowcr
191
Blacktowcr
Groudan,
M. J. Armstrong, L. iu, a urownnorn, Melrose, 1.13.. 1.42.. .1918
ft Armstrong, all sec
Balton, L B 12 Melrose,
"
1 60 11918
Loring D. Beckwith, L B 8 Melrose, 1Í42
M. C. Bennett, L B 11 - Melrose, 1 Rg
A. D. L 8, B Norby, Melrose,
. 1 29
G. E. Bonder, of SEW . 10.66 ... 2 90
S. L. Boone, L B 9; L B L B 15
L B 19 Fitxhugh. Melrose
-
2 04 1 kt 101!
J. u crown, a ft 01 on ' ...
J. n. UlVnillll, A, -- AO, A ...................... u ..........
.tfJ, L. Browning, L 13 to B 4 Norby, Melrose,
.68
J. O. Brvant. 9 horses. 9 cattle and personal
E. A. Bryan, L B 2. Brownhorn, Melrose,
M. B. Bunch, NWW and NW of NEW 18-8--
M. B. Bunch, 9 horses, 80 cattle, 2 hogs personal
Jas. Burger, L 4, B 22 Fltzhugh, Melrose, ..
Henrv F. Burch. L 7-- B 10 FiUhueh. Melrose. .
M. L B 2 '. Melrose I 65jn. ny 01 oyy a it vs n o" o
L B 8 , Melrose
jno. jn. l. 1 10 at, a t orownnom, mcirose,
Tom C. Carlin, L 27 to B 15 Brownhorn, Melrose,
T. C. Carlin, L 6-- B 9 Mcirose,
Katie Cannon, L B 8 Moss, Melrose
Katie Cannon, L 8-- B 6 Brownhorn, Melrose,
O. L. Cash. L 8. B 1 ..Norby. Melrose.
18.43.
4.55..
26.00.
Cain,
...................
Jas. Cassidy, L 17-1- B 6 Mcirose,
W. V. uniies, a H, U ll orownnorn, Mol roso, 68
C. Chiles, L B 21 Brownhorn, Melrose 04
J. Chauslor, L B 8
.1 Melrose 1 18
R, D. Cousins, NEW 16 01
L. H. Cook, L B 6 Moss, Mcirose 23
Julia
EM, and WVs SEW
Tax Int. Costs Yr.
Hamlin,
6.01 2.19 1918
4.81
1918
3.60.
.24.
1.32. 1918
1.81. 1918.
2.00. 1918.
1.30. 1918.
1.32.
1.40. 1918
1.62. 1918
1918-
-
1918.
2.88 1.09 1918.
7.20 2.37 1918
1.K7.
.72.
1918
15.76 191K
Talley,
1918.
1018
20,
4.69
3.48
and
11,
1.08.
17
.17.
.17.
.17.
.17.
.17.
.17.
.17.
.99.
.50.
.33.
.17.
1918
1918,
J"
Wiíe 1918
14-1--
1918.
1918
17.01 1918
21.37 4.54 1918
23.81 1918
23.80 1918
15.46 1918
191K
21.27 1918
21.27 1918
1.27 1918
1.33 1918
1918
.17..
.83..
.17..
2.87.1.
2.00...
8.00.
29,
10,
Bobin,
14,
...miUVIT,
16,
21,
.23.
.72..
1.27 1918
1910
1.27 1913
1.27 1918
1.27 1918
1.27 1918
1.27 1918
1.27 1918
1.27 1918
1918
1.27 1918
1918
1.37 1918
1918
1918
1.27 1918
1.27 1918
1918
1.27 1918
1.38 1918
1918
1.27 1918.
1918.
1018,
1918.
191K
!918.
1918,
1918.
1918.
17.88 4.02 1918
18.01 1918
2.40 1918
1918
10.44
19.53 1918
8.00. 1918
1918
17.86 2.02 1918
32.35 1918
19.96 1918
10.91 1918
25.22 1918
71.43 1918
35.61
77.66 13.26 1918
10.60 2.87 1918
2.04 1918
2.17
36-8-- 8.69 1918
Alice
1918
1918
15.00 8.68
1.82
...1818
13.69 8.87
6--
82,
12,
32.01
12,
15,
J. la. L. B i . Drowiworn, meirose, .
W. u. a . .nrownnorn, Melrose. 1 AO ifliVIWVHB-V-- VL. H. Cook, L 81-8- 2, B 1 j.a Brownhorn, Melrose,
TV. V. VyUie, aj o, D 1 I . . . meiruw, ....
Covatt, L 8, B 18
-
Orig., Melrose,
R. H. Couley, L B 8 .Brownhorn, Melrose,
Bertha Crenshaw, SW of
S. F. Davidson, of NEW
S. F. Davidson, 4 horses, 6 cows and and personal
&
OA
7.20 : 2.36
.48.
5
9
2
3
17
.99.
20.84.
..........
2
-
50
.17
.17
.17
17
.17 191
6.83.
m M T V nann n 1 sri
- 130....191S
.
2.00.1918.
1.32 1918
2.37 1918
1918
2.00 1918
2.40
1.37
2.26
1918
1 32 1918
1.84 1918.
3.94
1.6G
1.37
3.68
10, z
Bob Thompson, 1.50 1.44
to
16,
6.01 191
19, 1.30
Blacktower,
Hlucktowor,
Hlucktowor,
EW
4.10.
1.27
.17.
.33.
1.40
1.41
8.89
4.94
4.94
3.64
4.64
4.54
1.27
1.41
1.27
.17.
.17.
1.27
1.27
1.95
1.45
1.27....1913
1.27
1.41
1.39
1.32
1.32
1..M9
1.27
4.77
1.27
1.27...t1918.
L27
8.74
7.46
6.92 2.82
.1918
4.27....
4.80
.1918
2.49
2 49
6.26
4.35
2.94
5.16
12.32
79.42 13.56 1918
5.12
R86 19:8
28.82 8.75....1918
Ballard 48.02
Brownhora, 2.27
10, Brownhorn, 1.13 1918
Brownhorn, 4.09 191
15
.23
SW
11; ,
and
jno, 01
a
O.
of
hogs
.17.
.65.
.83.
.60.
C3.67.
.45.
.28
W.
W.
2.27.
8.40.
18.01.
20.60.
1918
1918
1.35.
1918
1.81. 1.53 1918
fi.28 1918
9.57 1918
1.29.... 1918
1.32 1918Jno. Brownhorn, 9.07 1918
i,ain,
Brownhorn, 41.92 774 191a
iBin,
Brownhorn,
8.63
8.86
8.39
Brownhorn, 703
Brownhorn,
6.73....1918
fl.27 1918
1.82 1918
1.85 1918
1.29 1918
2.64 1918
1.23 1.29 1918
2.27 1918
1918
1.67 1918
1918
8.73 1918
1.29....1918
ivOOK, 2.27 1.60 1918
toon, zi-z- z, 1... 2.2.
SM
.68.
.68.
1.85
1.42
1.60 1918
1.85 1018
1.35 1918
1.78....1918
4.04. 1918
4.74 1918
2.07 1918
l. a. iJomeraon, l. íi-í- í, d i orownnorn, meirose, ... 1 g ikj iuia
F. H. Dayton, SEW 25-3-- i80l 4 04"" 1918
W. F. Doughton, L B 10 Brownhorn, Mcirose, 4 08 "
"
1 88 "1918
V. N. Dougherty, L 25, B 12 Brownhorn, Melrose, 2 27 1 60 1918
N. T. Dougherty, L 26-2- B 13 Brownhorn, Melrose,
.Rfl i b5 1918
N. T. Dougherty, L B 19 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
' L14. B 20 Fitxhugh, Molrose,
L 8-- B 22 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
L B 24 Fitthugh, Melrose,
L7, B 25 Fitxhugh, Melrose, '
L B 26 Fitxhugh, Molrose,
L 4, B 28 Fitxhugh, Melrose, '
L B 8 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
L B 8 Fltzhugh, Melrose, i
L B 10 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
L B 18 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
L B 16 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
L B 17 Fitshugh, Melrose, 7.47...... 5 41 1918L. W. Downing, L 15-1- 6, B 24 Fitxhugh, Melrose,
.45 1.321. ,Il918
Continued on page five of this ection.
Name Description Town or Add.
CLOVIS M
Tax Int. & Yr.
L. W. Downing, L 1, B 19 Fitzhugh, Melrose, . .23 1.29
L. W. Downing, L 3, B 22 . Fitzhugh, Melrose 23 1.29...
Dempsler, Mill Co., W'4 of SE'4 9.00 2.64
Geo. F. Dounen, L 12-1- B 13 Brownhorn, Melrose, 1.86 1.45
W. J. Dunlap, SE'4 of SE'4 3.80 1.84
Hugh Eagles, L 11-1- B 15 Norby, Melrose
.45...... 1;35
W. D. Evans, L 28, B 17; L B 5 Brownhorn, Melrose, 7.71 2.44
J. W. Edwards, L 80, B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose, 1.13 1.42
T. H. Klwood, L 6, B 26 Fitzhugh, Melrose .23 1.29
W. H. Elenburgh, SW4 NW 1 32.42 6.33
S. R. Estep, L B 28 J Fitzhugh, Melrose 68 1.3D
Fred Fox, WV4 of SIS. M and B V of 8W. !4,
B. Vt of NW. !4 and W. "A of NE. W, ." 29.00 7.00...,
M. L. Front, L 10-1- 1 Ü 12 Brownhorn, Melrose 4.56 1.9
M. L. Frost. L 15-1- 6 B 6 Brownhorn, Mulrone 5.68 2.08.
H. D. Frost, L B6 Brownhorn, MelroHe 8.38 2.55...
Jno. K Flrcb, L B 4 Brownhorn, Melroae 17.02 3.89
David T. Foley, SW'4 46.03 8.19...
T. E. Fletcher, 4 horses, 2 cows, 1 bog and personal j - 3.02 1.72 .
First. Natl. Bk., SW'4 of 8Eí 18.2.31; Nft of NK4
and SB. 4 of NE. V4 19.2-3- 1 18.01 4.04...
W. K. Franklin, L 23-2- 4 B 8 ..Moss, Melrose 45 1.32...
J. L. üobus, L 14 13 11 Brownhorn, MelroHe 4.08 1.88...
C. H. Garner, L B 6 Brownhorn, Melroso 11.34 3.00...
Kate Ourdner, L lto 6 B 8 Norby, Melrose 1.36 1.46...
IT. Q Gutes, L 1 B 16 : j, Fits., Melrose . 23 1.29...
Wm. Ullllun Estute, L 25-2- 6 B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60...
E. C. Orassaway, BW. 18.01 4.04..
M. V. Ourley, L 27.28 B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60..
O. h. Haas, 8. of NE. '4 and N'4 of BE. ' 18.01.. 4.04..
B. M. Hodges, L 7 B 12 Brownhorn, Melrose 6.68 2.07.
B. M. Hodges, L 5 B 8 Moss. Melrose .23 1.29.
W. F. Hoffman, L 12 B 5 Brownhorn, Melrose 4.08 1.88.
J. M. Hollund. Li 8 B 3 Brownhorn, Melroso 6.68 2.07
Annie A. Holland, L lto 6 B 16 Norby, Melrose 1.36 1.45
C. K. Holcomb, N. H of bE. 4 and 8 k of NE. U 17.02 3.89..
L. J. House, Li 15 li 3 ..Brownhorn. Melroae 2.27.. 1.60.
Houston-Har- t Lbr. Co., SE "4 1 , Orlg., Melrose 3.40 1.78
Houston.Hart Lbr. Co., L B 3 18 04 .... 4.04.
W. W. Harris, L 2, B 5. L 8 B 8 r Fltz., Melrose 68.. .. 1.35.
W. N. Harris, L B 13; L4-5-- B 3; L B16
L B 17 Fltz, Molrose 2.72 1.66.
J. B. Harroll, Jr.. NW. 4 18.01 4.04.
Juo. W. L B 3 Mbss, Melrose .68 1.35.
Jno. W. Hassell. L 4 B 12 .Moss, Melrose .' 1.13
J. 0. Hargrove, L 12 B 22 Fltz., Molrose .23- -
A. R Harrell, L B 24 Fltz, Melrose ... .5.
A. Hunuuons, L 10 B 16 Orlg., Melrose .68.
' J. W. Harrington, L 9 B 4 Orlg., Melrose .68.
8. I). Hamilton, L 27. 28 B 5 Brownhorn, Melroso 5.68.
8 .D. Hamilton, L B 10 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.4- 5-
8. M. Hensay. L B 1 Norby, Melrose .91
A. D. Hill, L B 11
-
Moss, Melroso .45
P. U. Ingram, 8W. 4 2 35.02
lrvln A Pool, Mdse. and Furniture and Fixtures .. .. 43.56
L. B. Johnston, NW. H J8.01
M. W. Johnson, L 7 B 16 Orlg., Melrose
J. P. Kellev, L 10 B 21 Fltz., Melrose
J. P. Kolley, L 13 B 11 : Moss, Melrose
J. P. Kelley, L 1 12 Melrose
E. C. Kelley, L 1 to 6 B 15 .Norhy, Melroe 1.36- -. 1.45..
Joe Kohl. L 23 B' 11 Brownhorn, Melroso
Win. King. L 27-2- 8 B 1 Brownhorn, Melrost
Costs
T. E. Knight, L B 6 Brownhorn. Melroso 3.86
Kluney, L, 15-1- 6 B 7 . Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27
W. Klults, L 8 B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.81
Frank Kolbeck, L B 2 - - .Moss. Molrose .45
J. D. Lamb, L 2 B 1 Orlg.. Melrose .23
J. D Lamb, L B 6 Brownhorn, Melrose
C M Lewis, K of 8W'4
J. P. Leather, L 5 B 24
E. W. Maddln, NE'4 28.2-3- 2
1.42..
Moss,
MclroMe .45.
.68 1.35.
.23 1.29.
.23 1.29.
45-
-
2.27.
2.27.
25.20
B. N.
D.
4
18.00.
Vltz.,
15.01.
C. M. Mathney, L 24 26-2- 6 B 15 Brownhorn. Melrose
C. M. Mathney, L B 6 Brownhorn. Melrose
A J. L 29 B 7 Melrose
A. A. Maglil. L 23-2- 4 B 3 , Norby, Melrose .45.
Melrose Savings Bank. L 14 B 3 Orlg., Melrose 68.
Joseph C. Meyers, L 6 B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose
Jas. a. Miller, NW4 14 Brownhorn, Melrose 18.01.
J. E. Miller, L 20 B 2 Melrosj 1.81- -
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Hassell,
1.29-
-.
1.32
1.36
1.32-6.6- 8..
7.99..
1.3- 2-
1.60.
1.32.
21-2- 2 3.86 1.85.
1.36.
6.93. 2.17
Mathews, Brownhorn, 1.13 1.42
2.27.
Brownhorn.
1.60.
1.85.
1.63.
1.29.
3.68.
1.32.
1.60.
4.04.
1.63.
J. H. Mitchell. L 0 B 1 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60.
J. W. Monday, L 21-2- 2 B 14 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.60.
J. F Monday, 4 horses, 8 catile and personal 6.72 2.28.
J. L. Morgan. L 16 B 19 Fltz., Melrose .23 1.29.
J. U Morgan, BVi of SE'4 2.71
J. A. Moore. L 10-1- 1 B 2 :- -. Brownhorn. Mclrosu 4.55
Robert P. Morris, U 3.4 B 9 Flti,, Melrose . . .45. 1.32
Morgan ft Scott, L 22-2- 3 B 14 Brownhorn, Molrose 1.45.
Joseph C. Meyers, I, 8 9 B 2 -- , Brownhorn, Melrose 4.55 1.95
W. B. McBee, L 22 B 11 Brownhorn. Melrose 2.27
W. B, McBee, L 4.6-- 6 B 2 Flti., Melrose .68 1.85
B McDulror. L 15-1- 6 B 9 Moss, Melrose .- - .. 1.32.
'Wm. I). McOanlels, 8E'4 18.01 4.04.
B. J. Norby, All B 17-1- 8 Norby, Melrose 8.09
T. D. Nelson, NWV. 15.01 3.68.
O. W. Parrlsh. L 7 B 8 Moss, Melrose .45 1.32
F. M. Psddleford, Personal 2.72 1.67
D H. Pattlson, L 5 B 4 Orlg., Melrose 68 1.35.
Manr E. Parker, L 24 B 8 Brownhorn, Melrojo 4.08 ... 1.88- -
J. U Paga, I horse, 8 cows, 1 hog, and personal .(6 1.34- -
R. Renick, L 13 to 16 B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 8.20 2.62.
R. A. Pennington, NE'4 15.01 3.58.
L. D. Petrosa, E'4 of 8WV4 9.40 2.71
R. A. Pennington, L 2 B 14 Norby, Melrose .40 1.81
Presley k Davenport, NWV4 22.2-3- 2 36.02
Mary M. K. Pruetl. 8E 18 - 16.81 3.86
L. Q Prltchsrd. L B 11 Orlg., Melrose - 2.04 1.67- -
i. E Ruckman. NW4 18.01 4.04.
i. M. Ray, L 20.21 B 11 6.68 2.13.
i. M. Ray, L 27 B 11 Brownhorn, Molrose 2.27 1.60
R. E. Roe, L 1 B 14 : : Norby, Melrose 23 1.2
Jno. H. Rutter, L 10 B 4 L 7 B 17 68 1.35.
J A. Kilter, L 28 B 12 Brownhorn, Melroso 2.27 1.60.
A. L. Richardson, L 4 B 18 .Orlg.. Melrose 68 1.35.
M. A. Roberts, L 11 B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.81 1.53
P. A. Rumbaugh, L B 21 . . ... Brownhorn, Melrose .... . 2.04 1.57--
J. M. Russell, L 26 B 11 . .... .... ..Brownhorn, Melrose ...... 2.27 1.60
Addle Ruthford, L 1 B 6 Norby, .23 1.29
W A. Scott, 8W 18.01.
Sallie J Sebastian, 8E 15.01
H. U Bhumard, L 9 B 23 Fits., Melrose 23.
J. O. Shrum, L B 9 Moss, Melrose .68
J. T. Blaton, L 9 B 8 Brownhorn, Molrose 3.40
A. U Smith, 4 horses, 13 cattle, 2 hogs and personal 13.34
Willie Smith, L 1 B 25 Fltz.i Melrose .23
Chas. C. 8mllh. L 2 B 26 Fltz., Melrose .23
Willie E. Smith, L 4 B 25 Fltz., Melrose
E. P. Smith. L 8 B 25 FIU., Melrose
Cor Smith. L 6 B 26 Fltz.. Melrose ...
Homer Smith, L 8 B 11 Fltz., Melrose
A. J. Smith, L 0 B 15 Nor!: Melrose
M. Bnlder. L B 2 - Brownhorn, Melrose
N. 1919.
1.35
1.35..
2.07
1.38
4.04-
-.
1.60
4.04-1.3- 2.
1.45.:
1.36..
2.27
9.40
1.95
1.36
1.60
.45
6.46
6.68
Melrose
.23
.23
4.04.
3.58
1.29.
1.35
1.77.
3.31.
1.29
1.29
1.29
1.29
.23 1.29
.23 J.29
.46 1.32
3.40 1.77
L. B. Simmons, L B 6 Brownhorn, Molrose 11.34 Z.90
J. H. 8nlder, L B 23 Fltz., Melroso .45 1.32.
Effle Dollman. 8E14 and NEK 30.00 6.90.
A. Stubblefleld, L 31-3- 2 B 4 Prownhorn, Molrose 5.68 2.13.
Med Btocard, NW'4 16.01 3.68.
Geo. P. Bteel, L 29 B 6 .- - Erownhorn, Melrose 1.69 1.60
J. J. Stevens, L B' 18 Melrose 1.36 1.45.
Henry T. Bykes, L 6 B 15 Fltz., Melrose .23 1.29.
J. A. Taylor, L B 78, L 24 B 17, L 21 to26 B 20 Brownhorn, Melrose 6.80 2.30.
Alice Taylor, NEK 6.00 2.18.
It. K. Turrentlne, L 17-1-8 B 1 . ........ -- Brownhorn, Melrose 4.78 1.98.
Minnie Toone, L 14 B 12 Orlg., Melrose 68 1.35.
Unknown, L 1 to 10 B 19 Brownhorn, Melrose 34.02 .6.58.
Inknowu, 8WVI of NE 18.01 4.04
i nknown, Nl, of BWtf 2 9.40 2.71.
Unknown, L 18 B 2 .. Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 - 1.60
Unknown, L 21 B 4 .... - Brownhorn, Melrose 4.54 1.95.
Vnknomn, L 22 B 4 . ...Brownhorn, Melrose 4.64 1.95
I'Mfnowu. I, 17 B 1 Brownhorn, Molrose 2.27 1.60.
Unknown, L 9, B 8 - -- Brownhorn, MolroBe 2.27 160
Unknown L 27 B 6 . - . Brownhorn, Melrose 1.81...... 1.53
Unknown! L 28 B 6 . ..Brownhorn, Melrose 1.81 1.68.
Unlnown, L 17 B 7 ... .Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.42
Unknown, L 18 B 7 . - Brownhorn, Molrose 1.13 1.42
Unknown, L 19 B 7 Brownhorn, Molrose 1.13 1.42
Unknown, L 20 B 7 Brownhorn, Molrose 1.13 1.42
Unknown, BWW Brownhorn, Molrose 18.01 4.04.
A. M. Underwood, L 20 to 23 B 9 .....Brownhorn, Molrose . 5.68 2.13.
Alice Vaughn, L 80, B 12 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27- - 160..
Dan W. Vinson, personal 9 07 2.6- 5-hh W.tr I. 9. B 14 Norby, Melrose .23 1.29..
E. G. Walker. L 15, B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.4- 2-
v. n wiii. I. IB. B 6- - mom, weirose,
w r. w.iUer. I. 2.9-4- . B 19 Fitz. Melrose
.23.
.68.
1.29.
1.85.
i'mr v. winQvar 1, 17.18. B 10 . ...Brownhorn. Melrose. ...... 8.40 . 1.77.
Mary E. Weaver, L 14, B 8 Brownhorn, Me vote 2.27 1 60--
J. L. Willis. L 10-1- B 6..... Brownhorn, Melrose, 9.76...... 2.75.
Addle Winchelt, L B 17 Fit, Melrose .68 1.85.
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
4
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
.1918
.1918
..1918
..1918
--
1918
--
.1918
--
.1918
..1918
--
.1918
..1918
..1918
1918
-1- 918
-- .1918
.".1918
-1- 918
-1- 918
-1- 918
.1918
.1918
-1- 918
.. 1918
1918
--
.1918
.1918
.1918
-1- 918
--
.1918
-1- 918
..1918
-1- 918
..1918
..1918
..1918
.1918
-1- 918
-1- 918
..191
1918
...1918
-1- 918
-1- 918
-1- 918
...1918
-1- 918
-1- 918
.191
.1918
.1918
-1- 918
--
.1918
-1- 918
--
.1918
--
.1918
..1918
-1- 918
1918
1918
...1918
-.- 1918
1918
...1918
-1- 918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
-1- 918
1918
--
.1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
...1918
1918
1918
...1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
1918
...1918
1918
...1918
1918
....191Í
1918
1918
... 191S
1018
1918
...19
19
1U
101
...191
...19
1918
11)18
19
191
191S
...1918
1918
...1918
1918
...1918
1918
...1918
1918
...1918
1918
...1918
...1918
...1918
...1918
1918
...1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
...1918
...1918
...191
...191
.1918
..191
..1918
..191
..191
.'.P18
..1918
Name
.
Description
C. Willis. LI. B B
W. F. Witten, Imp., 4 horses, 4 cattle, personal
Melrose,
W. Williams, L 19, B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose,
E. Whitehead. SW4.
B. Woodward. L 6. B 4 Orig., Melrose,
H. Woods, L B 8 Moss, elrose 45 ..1918
D. R. Woods. NW4. 18.01.. 4.04....
Sallie Yassett, L 23-2- B 1; L 20 to 25, B 2 Brownhorn, 14.07
is, Younger, L 15-1- a 6 -- - rrownnorn, Melrose,
.3 . z.vh iibB. Younger. L B 18 Brownhon. 1918
Jno. A. Youi.g, L 11-1- B 20 Jrownhorn, Melrose, 1.81
J. NWV4.
M. Freeman, NW'i, 2; NE'A & NW 14
Lawrence Ascree, SEW, 32-2--
.. Boucher, 2 horses, 15 cattle and personal
L. Causey, SE!4,
P. Davis, 7 horses, 6 cattle and personal
A. Ferguson, SW'4,
R. Frión. SW M. 4
ti. W. Flncher, NW4. 4
L. Urouden. 62 cattle and
C. P. Glen, 2 cattle and personal .
Ella' T. Grant, NWÍ4, 4 ,
Uliver Uoff, NW4 4
K. Herrín. SW',, 4
M. D. Herring, 5 horses and personal
O. D. Herrén, 2 horses ....
S. H. Hollund, Est.. SW'4.
F. Hopper, 9 horses, 84 cattle 16 hogs and personal
Geo. Jones, Est., NE4, 27-2--
E. B. Lewis, L 2-- B 8 Havener,
Kelly, B. Mofar,
K Montgomery, NW'lf NE',4,
M. Armstrong NW'A .
Wm. D. Anderson, SW'4, 28-2--
Baxter A Brown, SW'4,
r. Bergman. SEVÍ,
W. Bishop. 8A SE'A. NVj NEW. 13-1--
W. Biiggs. NEW and NW'A. 14-2--
Guy Cain, NE, 2
James Couch. NW'.
Joseph Conley, SW'4. 84-2-- ,
U. W. Tinker, W'j of MS,
Green, NW'i, 23-2--
1.29
NMi
M. F. Hancock, WM, NW4
W. W. Hagnian, NE'4 NW & W4 NW', 81-4-- .
Chas. Harris, part of NWÍ4,
H. Heneise. NE'4. 10-1--
A. 11. Heneise. 2 76 cattle. 1 hog and personal... '
W. A. Johnson, Imp., 4 horses, 10 cattle and personal..
H. M. Johnson, SW 4 3
Wm. H. Krouks, NWÍ4, ' '
H. P. Mullen, Imp,, 2 2 cattle and personal
Dallas McDaniel, 4 horses, 300 cattle and personal -
W. C. Orson, 6 horses, 256 cattle .
P. Reasoner. 33-3--
.
J. P. Rvasoner, 4 horses, 8 cattle and personal '
.
'
W. H. Kuthland, SW, 31-2--
D. I. Sears, SW'4, 3
. .
R. Thurman, Imp., 3 horses, 2 cattle, 2 hogs, personal.
Unknown, L 1 to 12, B 7 St. Vrain,
T. F. Wallace. E'.
Jack Brochor, SE '4, 2 u. tOtta Magee, NW'4, 2
K. K. Miller, SW'i, L 1,
A. Peterman, NE'4 NW and S'j NWÍ4, 2
T. Skeen, Imp., 4 9 cattle, 6 hogs, personal. .
F. T. Tale, Imp., 6 horses, 3 cattle and personal.....
Unknown, NW'A of NW',i, 2
Lindley & Bryan, NE'4 and NW14, 6
C. D. Coleman, SW, 1
B. NW '4. 1
W. O. Evans. L B 5: L 28. B 17
G. T. Glen, 3 horses and personal ... .
Minor Kenningham, NW'4. 2 -
Ora F. Holley, Est, NE'4 NW' 5
Kate Moggard. SE. 23-6--
T. S. Moggard, SW'4, 23-5--
H. B. Mix, 6 14 cattle and personal
May NWy4. X T
J. R. all sec 3 " "
C. I.. Dodson, NW!4
.
D. W. of
U. D. 2 1 2 - 1.59
N. F. ... 3.76 1918
Fe Co., L 3-- 4 of 3.76
Ed. W. 16.21
A. T. 8 2.43
J. L. 3 4 4 - 8 63 2.69 1918
L
J. 8. 6 18 3 hogs and
8
Btloken,
Cathey,
Town
r':;
Banchers, WLTIClaybrook,
PAGE
Melrose
Melrose
Brown.
personal
horses,
horses,
Coffey,
horses,
3.89....
3.62...
...1015
2.711.1918
8.301918
Ratklff. horses, persona6
Rhodes,
Whips,
Donelson, personal 7.&fl,..
cattle, personal
Unknown,
Johnson, horses, cattle, personal.
Johnson.
. SE'i of
Wilkinson ft Ramey, . I4 86
8. L. 8.90
A. D. NWtf ,
R. S. Coson, Imp., 3 horses, personal
H. H. 8WÍ4 5.3-3- 6
J. W. Horn,
W. M Krletzburc. Imn.. 5 horses. 8 cattle norsonal.
8. J. L 2
C C.
2 horses, 8 . .... ........
Rose Schultz, 2.4-3- 6
H. R. Sherwood. Part of SE4
Smulley. . 17.11
Westfall, S 4 personal - ....
Oeo. Barto, Imp., 3 8 cattle, 1 personal.
L. Koff, 8E14
Oarlln Massey,
L Morrison, 5 horses, and personal
Nicholson, Imp., 2 cattle, 1 hog personal
Adams.
on NE'4 2 personal.. - -
B. 13 51
Henry Metcalf. 8W -
SE'4 -
2 6 1
SE'4
A. SEA
J R Shurtletf, BEU
E B Wilson,
S. Chapman, Imp. and personal
J. A. SW'4
Ed. DeBerry, SWtt
Fitz,
1.82..
.....-- -
-
Imp., 6 horses, 9 1
SE'4
8. 3 horses, 1 - -- - -- -
i. A. Imp., 8 horses, 4 cattle - -
J. fiurchett, 4 horses, 2
Campbell ft SW14
SW'4 -
C. O. Cain, 8W'4
Mildred M Lewis,
C. T
WV4
H McUce. C 3 ...
H M Tnvlor
Jumlous Walker,
Taylor.
Batea, NE'4
Oeo. Hetchins, Imp..
Well. hnrsa Dersonal
Katie NWV4
Cllft.
Moore,
8WV4 8E'4
NE14 SEW
horses, cattle
Imp., horses.
1000 cattle
Foster,
Oandy, cattle,
wail, 8W4
Add.
horses.
NWÍ4,
horses,
5.
Tax Int. Costs
1918
Rice.
2.66.
.91.
15.01.
.68.
1918
1.40
1918
1.35
2.27 1.60
1918
9.81 2.74 1918
36.03 1918
17.01 3.89.. ..1918
11.81) 3.08
17.00
8.45
3.89
17.01 3.89
1918
55.95 9.93
19.53 4.28.. 1.1918
15.31 3.62 1918
17.01
15.32 .1918
1.96 1918
1.70 1918
17.01 3.89 1918
103.88 ...1918
19.68.
1.28
27.22.
18.44.
5.70.
7.03.
17.11.
14.26.
101
N'A NW 2.18
and 1.40
Ry. and SVi
3.76
and
and
Í.32
6.91
4.21
and
and
McLaln,
Nicholson.
Pearson.
personal
Thomas,
Thomas, personal
personal
Walker,
Wilhlte,
Roberts,
..1918
2.34
1918
3.46
3.46. 1918
38.02 7.14 1918
17.11 2.90
7.03.
7.03.
8.93.
7.03.
2.34
..1918
1Í18
2.63 1918
2.34 1918
8.02 1918
17.11 3.90 1918
2.43
18.15 4.06 1918
64.86 9.28.
9.42 1918
17.11 1318
7.03
..1018
1.30 1913
195.74 31.68 ..1918
175.79 28.50 ..1918
16.72 1918
9.46
6.70 2.13
..1918
7.08 2.84... .1918,
2.62 1.60...
2.28 1.60 1918.
12.36 8.15 .1918.
13.60 3.34 1918
13.51 1918
21.62 191$,
8.10 2.50 1918
20.71 4.46 1918
r.95 1918
2.70 1.67 1918
40.02 7.45 1918
9.60 1918
12.00 8.11
.1918
6.44
3.37 1918
14.41 3.48 1918
31.47 6.12 1918
12.75 3.22 1918
12.76 3.22 1918
13.21
12.33 8.15
12.24 1918
27.75
King. 6.66. 1918
Imp., hogs 1913
NE'4 16.21
Santa 16.21 1918
8E'4 1918
horses
Porter, horses. hogs
34.2-3- 7 26.27 1918
.1918
Victor 80.11
NE'4 8.54. 1918
Bennett. 31.5-3- 6 17.11 1918
Hale,
Imp.
NE'4
9.90 1918
5.84.
Perkins. Sec. 17.11 8.90 1913
Rork, NWÍ4 14-5- Í.81 1918.
Rork Bros., hogs and personal 2.74.
BWtt
4.Í6.J..1918
2.34.1918
W. SWtf 3.90.
W. E. Snider, SW14 19.01 4.20 1918
H. M. Imp.. horses, cattle 23.61 6.92 1918
horses, and
L.
Imp.
236 cattle
Orel and
M. V. SWU
BW14
Val Deltz, horses and
T. 10.5-3- 1
W. A.
hog and nersonal
H. C.
V.
NW4
..........
H. cattle, and n.oi
Palmer,
W. cow
and
and
Lewis,
Jno. M.
Ntt
Morton.
Daniel McOee
NE'4
NICU
E. All all all
E. 13
J. E.
C. J. SVi
R E'
J. B.
5 horses, 2 and .
J. D.
1 and . ...
5
R. L L 2 19 21
M.
A.
U. 6
A. 1. L
ft cow and
D. C. of -- -
B. F. 8.6-3- 7
4 33 and
J. J. 8 4 1
W. a
T. E. L 7 B
Jno. 8 1
8. O. 8
or
.23
1
L.
L
Hen
4
3.89
17.25.
.17 .1918
.1918.
70.92
cow,
NWÍ4
Beck,
11. v.
.
.
-
4.13
1918
19.16
'1 u . a. a
167.
17.11
R. 5.
-
12.00 3.11. 1Í18
160.33 26.26
Imp. 3.4?
NE14
18.51
Ross SWtt 11.70
Ross horses cattle.
13.51
Cain,
H. bog
Mary
cattle
NW4
...
Earl
Earl
NV4
2
hog
1.60
14.26
2.09.
1.71
1.25 1918
3.80.
8.90
7.10
and
-- . 116 2.20 1918
-
-
1.60
1918
:
1.94....
3.171918,
3.661918
12.76... 3.221918
Wallace. 6"6-3- 4 147.14 24.47.
Wallace. cattle 439.42
NW:4
NWtt
Benton,
hogs
8W14
Lonnle
Williams, 5 horses.
Harmon, 4.21-..19-
Harmon. 18.6-3- 7
Duncan. 8W,'4
Hestherlv. 1 and personal - -
1 personal
Elllston,
Freeman. 7 and
Kitchens, personal
Spurlln, cattle, and personal
head
6
2
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Yr.
17.01
15.31
43.72
3.34....
...1918
1918
5.451918
18.59-
-
Johnson,
Nicholson,
Hudspath,
190
1.60
1J7 1918
8.34
8.06
1.35-
-
234
3.00
1918
.(4 1.34-
-
2.98
8.20
ill 19182.96 1.70
4.47 1918
1.14 1918
8.58 19U1
5.20 191S
21.94.. 4.80-
-
1918
2.83
Sec. Seo. 8ec. 1918
hors. 10 and personal 1918
personal
Unknown,
2.221918
12.76
10.72.
22.96.
35.64..
15.31.
30.62.
".41.
horse. cattle 2.02.
1.66
1918
3.58
3.43 1918
1.63
6.89
2.56
3.62
4.60
4.57 1918
1918
4.11
2.13 1918
1918
1918
2.34
7.63
2.71
8.90
2.34
1.44
3.84
4.60
4.59
2.65
Pac.
1918.
hog
6.47
3.90
17.11
23.77
29.40-
-
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1818
1918
1.43.
16.81 2.93. 1918
1.78. 1918
234. 1918
19.27 4.23. 1918
13.50
1918
1918
1918
1918
2.34. 1918
11.35 1918
10J1 2.83.
1918
12.01 3.11. 1918
11.20 1918
1918
12.00
1918
1.4B.
1241
15.01
14.94
26.51
1020 1918
1275
Wm.
Wm. 69.36
Cole
9.08.
.3.22.
2.89.
4.60.
1918
1918
1918
6.76 1918
3.63. 1918
6.99 1918
2.65-
-
1918
18.84.: 8.87 1918
170 1.61-
-
1918
Sam Imp.. cattle 7.63 2.43- - 1918
M.
M.
Matv Imn..
Geo.
3.45.
2.75 .1918
3 48. 1918
1.63 1918
3.48. 1918
1.78 1918
3.04 1.72 1918
29.46 6.81. 1918
17.61 3.98. 1918
13.44 8 S3 1918
720.40 112911918
Hollene 2.56 1.64. 191H
hog and personal 2 50 1 64.-1- 918
4Í.Í1 3.111918
L 6.7.8 B 1 -- T noiiene ,z T. 1.33 im
L 1 to 18 B 2 Hollene '.. n 1,691918
L 11 B 8 Hollene , .14...- .- 1.28. 1918
L B4 Hollene i .84 1.88 .1918Continued ou page eyjtt of tl is section.
TAGE 6.
Nombre.
'LOVIS, N.
Cuidad o addition. Tassacion. Interch y Costa. Ano. I Nombre. Descripción,
L. W. Downing, L 1, B 19 Melrose 23. 1.29...
L. W. Downing, L 3, B 22 Fitzhugh, Melrose .23 1.29
Dempsler, Mill Co., W!i of SE'i 9.00 2.64...
Geo. F. Dounon, L 12-1- B 13 Brownhorn Melrose 1.36 1.45...
W.J. Dunlap.SE', of SEW 6 3.80 1.84...
Hugh Eagles, LU-12- , B 15 ! Norby, Melrose .45 1.35...
W. D. Evans, L 28, B 17; L B 5 Brownhorn, Melrose 7.71 2.44...
J. W. Edwards, I, 30, B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.42...
T. H. Elwood, L 6, B 26 Fitzhugh, Melrose .23 1.29...
W. H. Elenburgh, SW", NW', 32.42 6.33...
S. R. Estcp, L 12-3- , B 28 Fitzhugh, Melrose 68 1.35...
Fred Fox. WV4 of 8K. 4 and E ' of SW. i. 17.3-3- 3
E. V4 of NW. A and W. of NE. Vi, 29.00 7.00..
M. L. Frost, L 1 B 12 Brownhorn, Melrorfo 4.56 1,95..
M. L. Frost, L 6 B 6 Brownhorn, Melrose 5 68 2.08..
H. D. Frost, L B6 .'. Brownhorn, Melrose 8.38 2.55..
Jno. P. Flrrh, L B 4 Brownhorn, Melrouo 17.02 3.89..,
David T. Foley, SW14 45.03 8.19..
T. E. Fletcher, 4 caballos, 2 vacas, 1 cerdos y persona! 3 02 1.72
First. Natl. Bk., SW'4 of SK'.i 18.2.31; Nft ot NEVi
and SE. Vt of NE. tf 18.01 4.0- 4-W. R. Franklin, L 4 B 8
-
Moss, Melrose 45 1.3- 2-J. L. Gobus, Ii 14 R 11 Brownhorn, Melrose 4.08 1.88..
C. R. Oarner, L 4 25 2H B 5 J Brownhorn, Melrose 11.34 3.00..
Kuto Gardnor, I, lto 6 B 8 -- Norby, Melrose 1.36 1.46..
1'. G Gules, Ij 1 n 15 ..Fllz., Melrose 23 1.29..
Wm. Gillian Eslate. L 6 B 7 .Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60..
E. C. Grassaway, SW. 4 18.01 4.04
M. V. Ourley. I. 27 28 B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60..
G. L. Haas, 8. or NE.' i and N!i ot SE. ',i 9.2-3- 1 18.01 4.04..
B. M. Hodges, I, 7 B 12 Brownhorn, 5.68 2.07..
B. M: Hodges, L G B 8 Moss, Melrose 23 1.29..
W. F. Hoffman, I. 12 B 5 Brownhorn, Melrose 4.08 1.88..
J. M. Holland, L 8 B 3 Brownhorn. Molroso 5.08 2.07..
Annie A. I, lto 6 B 16 Norby, Melrose 1.36 1.45
C. K. Holcomh, N. ft of SE. U and S 4 of NE. ,i 17.02 3.89..
L. J. House, Ij 15 Ii 3 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60..
Houston-Ha- rt Lbr. Co., SK Orlg., .Melrose 3.40 1.78
Houston-Har- t Mr. Co., L 1.2-- B 3 18.04 4.04
W. W. Harris, I, 2, B 6, L 8 B 8 Fltz., Melrose 68.
W. N. Harris, L B 13; L4 6 B 3; L B16
L B 17 Fltz, Melrose 2.72.
J. B. Harrell, Jr., NW. Vi 18.01.
Jno. W. Hasscll, I, B 3 Moss, Melrose .68.
Jno. W. Hassell, 1, 4 B 12 Moss, Melrose 1.13.
J. G. Hargrove, 112 B 22 Fltz., Melrose 23
A. D. Harrell, 1. B 24 Fltz, Melrose 45
A. Hammons, I, 10 B 16 ...Orlg., Melrose .68J. W. Harrington, I. !) B 4 Orlg., Melrose .68
S. D. Hamilton, I. 27. 28 B 5 Brownhorn, Melrose j 5.68
...
...
8 .D. Hamilton, L B 10. Brownhorn, Melro.ie 1.36 .
8. M. Hensny. I, B 1 Melrose .91 1.3s
a. u. huí, u 11 11 Moss, Melrose 45
P. D. Ingram, SW. '4 35.02
Irvin ft Pool, mercancías y muebles y accessorios.. . .
"
43 56
L. B. Johnston, NW. '4 1 ig.oi
M. W. Johnson, I, 7 B 16 Orig., Melrose MJ. P. Kelloy, L 10 B 21 Fltz., Melrose .23
J. P. Kelley, L 13 B 11 Moss, Melrose .23
J. P. Kelley, L 12 Moss, Melrose .45
E. C. Kelley, L 1 to 6 B 15 Norbv, Melrose 1.36
Joe Kehl. L 23 B 11 Brownhorn, Molroso .
Wm. L 27-2- 8 B 1 Brownhorn; 2.27 . 160T. E. Knight, L B 6 Brownhorn. Melrnun sis 1 bk
n. .x. Kinney, L, 10-1- B 7 Brownhorn, Melrose
W. I. Klults, L l?f18 B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose
Frank Kolhoek, I, B 2 Moss, Melrose
J. D. Lamb, L 2 B 1 ')riit.. Melrose
J. D Lamb, U 2 B
2.27.
1.81.
.45.
.23.
Brownhorn, 1.85.
Kj m L,ewis, NV4 ot HW'4 18.00
J. P. Leather, L 5 B 24 ... Fltz., Melrose .. 45
E. W. Maddln, NE'4 28.2-3- 2 . ir, m
Orlg.,
--
Orlg.,
.Fltz..
Smith.
Nir!",
CLOVIS NEWS,
Holland,
135...
1.66
4.04...
1.35...,
1.29
1.32...,
2.07
Norby,
7.99..
1.29-1.-
32-
2.27.. 160King, Melrose
25-2- 6
Melrose 3.86
4.04
C. M. Mathney, L 24 25-2- 6 B 15 Brownhorn, Melrose 1 45
C. M. Mathney, L B 6 Brownhorn, Melrose 5.93 2.17
a j. fliaincws, l. Z! B 7 Brownhorn. Melrose 1.13 . 1 42
A. A. Maglll, Ij 23-2- 4 B 3 Norby. Melrose 45 ..
Melrose Savings Bunk, L 14 B 3 Orlg., Melrose .68 1 36
Joseph C. Meyers, L 6 B 7 Brownhorn. Melrose 2.27
Jas. K. Miller, NW' 14 2 - Brownhorn, Melrose 18.01.. 4.04
J. E. Miller, L 20 B 2 Brownhorn, Melrosj 1.81 .. 163J. 11. Mitchell, L 0 B 1 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 160J. W. Monday, L 2 B 14 Brownhorn, Melroao
.j 2.27 1.60.J. F Monday, 4 caballos. 8 vacas y personal 6.72 . 2.28
J. L. Morgan, I. 16 B 19 Fltz., Melrose .23 1 29
J. L. Morgan, SV4 of 8EV4 9.40
"
2.71.
J. A. Moore, L 1 B 2 Brownhorn. Melrose 4.65 196
Robert F. Morris, J, 4 B 9 Fltz,, Melrose .45. 1 32
Morgan ft Scott, L 22-2- 3 B 16 Brownhorn, Morosa 1.36 1.45
Joseph C. Meyers, I, 9 B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 4.55 1.95
W. B. Mf.Boo, j 22 B 11 Brownhorn. Melrose 2.27 160
W. B. McBcc, Ij 4.5-- 6 B 2 Fltz.. Melrose - .68 ... . 135
B McDulror, I, 6 B 9 Moss, Melrose .45 1 32
Wm. D. McDanlels, BE'i-15-1-3-
. .18.01 4 04
B. J. Norby, All H 8 Norby, Melrose 6.4611111 1 2.09
T. D. Nelson, NW', 15.01 . 368
G. W, Parrlnh, L 7 B 8 Moss, Melrose .45 1.32
F. M. Paddlefórd, Personal 2.72 1 67
D H. Pattlson, L 6 B 4 Orlg., Melrose .681" L35
wary K. rarker, I. 24 B 3
- Brownhorn, Melro.o 4.08 1.88
J..L. Page, 2 cnballos, 3 vacas, 1 cerdos y personal ,66 1.34
it. Renlck, L 13 to 16 B 2 Brownhorn. Melrose 8.20.
R. A. Pennington, NE'i 1 15 01
L. D. Petross, E'4 of SWfc
--
."" Mol
R. A. Pennington, L 2 B 14 Norby, Melrose .40
Presley ft Davenport, NW'4 22.2-3- 2 36 02
Mary M. K. Pruett. SEVi' 18 ." 1.11.1.1 16.8Ü
L. O Prltchard, L B 11 Melrose . .. 2.04
J. E Ruckman, NV'4 18 01
J. M. Ray, h Í0.21 B 11 5.68.
J. M. Ray, L 27 B 11 Brownhorn, Melrost 2.27.
R. E. Roe, L 1 14
- Norby, Melrose .23.
Jno. H. Rutter, L 10 B 4 J 7 B 17
. .68
"A. L. Richardson, L 4 B 18 Melrose 68.
M. A. Roberts, L 12 B 2 Brownhorn. Mulrosa 1.81.
-
1.32..
6.68..
1.45..
1.60..
P. A. Rumbaugli, L B 21 Brownhorn. Melrosu 2.04 1.67
J. M. Russell, L 26 Is 11 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60.
Aciaie itutnrord. lirs Norby, Melrose .23W A Scott, RWJ-- t 18.01 4.04
Sallle J Sebastian, HE'4 15.01
H. L. Shumard, L 9 B 23 Fltz., Melrose
.".
.23 1.29..
J. O. I. B 9 w Moss, MelroBo .68
J. T. Sluton, I. 9 B 3 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.77..
A. L. Smith, 4 caballos, 13 vacas, 2 cerdos y personal.. .13.34
Willie Smith, L 1 11 25 Melrose
Chas. C. Smith, L 2 B 25 Fltz., Molrose .
v'illle.E. L 4 B.25 Flu., Molroso .
B. P. Smith, I, 3 B 25 Kit., Melrose .
Cora Smith, L 5 B 26 Fltz., Melrose .
Homer Smith, L 8 B 11 Fitz., Melrose .
. A. J. Smith, 1. H 15 Melrose
23.
Jtf. Snider, L B 2 Brownhorn. Melrose 3.40.
L. li. Simmons, 1. B 5 Brownhorn, Melrose 11.34
J. H. L B 23 Fltz.. Melrose 45
Kffle Dollman, SE'4 and NE'i 30.00
A. Stubblefleld, h 2 B 4 Brownhorn, Molrose 6.68
Med Stocard, NW',4 4.1-3- 2 16.01
THE M., 1919.
... 1.42
1.35 ,
1.35....
9 145
1.29..
1.32
3.58
1.3- 6-
1.32
160
1.35
1.63
1.29..
3.58..
Shrum, 1.35..
3.40
3.31..
Snider,
1.29
1.29
1.29.
1.29.
1.29.
1.29.
1.32.
1.77.
2.9(1.
1.32
5.90.
2.13.
3.58
ioo. P. 8tecl, Ij 29 B 8 Brownhorn. Molroso 169 1.50
J. J. Stevens, L B 18 Orlg., Melrcie 1.36 1.45..
Henry T. Sykes, L 6 B 15
- Fltz., Melrose .23 1.29..
J. A. Taylor, Ii B 78, L 24 B 17, L 21 to26 B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 6.80 2.30.
Alice Taylor, NE14 6.00 2.18..
It li. Turrentlno, L 17.18 B 1 Brownhorn, Molroso 4.78 T 1.98.
Minnie Toono, L 14 B 12 Orlg., Melrose .68 1.35
I'nknown, L 1 to 10 B 19 Brownhoiu, Melrose 34.02 6.68.
I nknowu, SW't of NE'i - 18.01 .'. 4.04.
l nKii )ii, N,4 of SW.tf 9.40 2.71.
i;iiknouK B 2 Brownhorn, Molrose - 2.27 1.60.
Unknown, L 21 B 4 . Brownhorn, Melrose 4.64 1.95.
I'nknown, L 22 H 4 ...Brownhorn, Molrose 4.64 1.95
V'liMiown. I, 17 II 1 Brownhorn, Molroso 2.27 1.60.
t'nknown, L 9, B 3 Brownhorn, Molrose Í.27 1.60.
Vi.kiinwn L 27 U 6 Brownhorn, Molrose 1.81 1.63.
Miknown, h 18 H 1 .Brownhorn, Melroso 1.81 1.63.
Unknown, I, 17 B 7 ... ....Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.42.
I'rkiiown, L 18 B 7 Brownhorn, Molrose - 1.13 1.42 .
Unknown, L 19 li 7 Brownhorn, Melrose j, 1.13 1.42.
Unknown, L 20 B 7 : Brownhorn, Molrose 1.13 1.42.
Unknown, BW 1 Brownhorn. Molrose 18.01 4.04.
A. M. l'nderwood, L 20 to 23 B 9 Brownhorn, MolroBe 5.68 2.13.
Alice Vaughn, L 30, B 12 Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60..
; Dan W. Vinson, personal .: - 8 07 2.65..
Hugh Waters, L 9, B 14 Norby, Melrose 23 1.2- 9-
E. O. Walker. L 15, B 8 Brownhorn, Melrose 1.13 1.42..
E. G. Walker, L 18, B 6 Mosa, Melrose 23 1.29..
W. C. Walker, L B 19 Fits, Melrose, ..: .68 1.36..
Mary E. Weaver, L 17-1- B 10'. Brownhorn, Melrose 8.40 1.77..
Mary E. Weaver, L 14, B 8.i..-- . ...Brownhorn, Melrose 2.27 1.60..j L. Willis. I. 10-1- B 5..:'....j Brownhorn, Melrose, 9.75 2.75..
Addie Winchelt, L B 17, Fiti, Melrose 68 1.35..
1
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
-- .1918
-1- 918
.1918
..1918
-1- 918
..1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1018
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
.:918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
19IS
-- 11S
.1018
.1918
19ÍS
.1918
.1913
.1918
.i.18
1!H8
--
WIS
.11S
.1918
.191
.191S
.I'm
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
--
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
--
1918
-- 1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
Tassueion.
T. C. Willis, L 1, B 8 Fitz, Melrose, .23 1.29 1918
W. F. herramientos, 4 caballos, 4 vacas, personal 2.66 1.66 1918
J. W. Williams, L 19. B 8 Brownhorn. Melrose. .91 1.40 1918
A. E. Whitehead, SWVi, 15.01 8.58 1918
J. B. Woodward, L 6, B 4 Orig., Melrose, 68 1.86 1918
T. H. Woods, L B 8 Moss. elrose. 45 1.32 191
D. R. Woods. NWW. 18.01 4.04. lataSallio Yassett, L 23-2- B 1 ; L 20 to 25, B 2 Brownhorn, Melrose 14.07 3.43 1918j. 0. lounger, io-i- a 0 . rrownnorn, Melrose, 9.93...... 2.78 leigJ. B. Youwrer. L B 18 .Brownho.'n. Melrose. 2.27 1.80 iotaJno. A. Young, L 11-1- B 20 rownhorn, Melrose. . 1.81 1.53 "101a
J. Brown, NWVi,
C. M. Freeman. NW',. NE'A ft NW lA
I.awrence Ascree, SE'4, 32-2-- .
W. E. Boucher, 2 caballos, 15 vacas y personal
R. L. Causey, SE'4,
G. P. Davis, 7 caballos, 6 vaca y personal
D. A. Ferguson, SW',,
K. rrion, 8W
G. W. Fincher, NWty, 4
F. L, Crouden, 62 caballos y personal...
G. P. Glen, 2 vacas y personal
Ella T. Grant, NW, 4
Oliver Goff. NW14 4
C. R. Herrin, SW' 4
M. D. Herring, 5 caballos y personal...
O. D. Herrén, 2 caballos
S. H. Holland, Est., SW',,
J. F. Hopper, 9 cnballos, 34 vacas, 16 cerdos y pt'rsonil .
Geo. Jones, Est., NE',,
E. B. Lewis, L B8
Kelly, B. Mofar, N'j
C. R. Montgomery, NW',, NE',,
T. M. Armstrong, NW', ,
Wm. D. Anderson, SW',,
Baxter ft Brown, SW',,
J. P. Bergman, SE' 3
W. Bishop, S'j SE' N' NE',, 2
G. W. Briggs, NE', and NW'i, 3
Guy Cain, NEK, 2
James Couch, NW' 3
Joseph Conley, SW', 3
G. W. Finker. W'.. of NEK, 13-1--
P. Green, NW'4, 3
.
M. F. Hancock, W14 NWK
W. W. Hagman, NEV NW'4 ft WMi NW',,
Chas. Harris, part of NWK,
A. H. Heneise, NE1,, 2
A. H. Heneise, 2 caballos, 76 vacas, 1 cerdos y personul ..
W. A. Johnson, herramientos, caballos, vacas, personal..
H. M. Johnson, SWK 3
Wm. H. Krouks, NWK,
H. P. Mullen, herramientos, caballos, vacui y personal-Dal- lasMcDaniel, 4 caballos, 300 vacas y personul
W. C. Orson, 6 caballos, 25(1 vacas
J. P. Reasoner, NW',. 1
J. P. Reasoner, 4 caballos,' 8 vacas y personul
W. H. Ruthland, SW'4. 3 '.
D. I. Sears, SW' 3
" L. Thurman, herramientos, eabullos, vacas, cerdos, p'snt
Unknown, u 1 to 12, B 7 .
T. F. Wallace, E'i,
Jack Brochor, SE K, 2
Otta Magce, NW1,, 2
R. E. Miller, SW',, L 1,
J. A. Peterman, NE', NW', and S'j NW', 2
J. T. Skcen herramientos, caballos, vacas, cerdos, pV.il
F. T. Tale, herramientos, 6 caballos, 3 vacas, personul
Unknown, NW', of NW',, 2
Limlloy ft Bryan, NE'i and NW',, 0 '.
C. D. Coleman, SW14, 1
J. B. Coffey, NW V,, 1
W, O. Evans, L B 5; L 28, B 17
(1. T. Cien, 3 caballos y personal ..
Minor Kenningham, NW',,
Ora F. Hollcy. Est., NE', NW', 5
Kate Moggard. SE '4, 4
T. S. Moggard, SW',,
H. B. Mix, 6 cabnllos, 14 vacas y personul
May Banchers, NW1,, 3
J. R. Claybrook, all sec 3
C. L. Dodson, NWJ4
I). W. King. NV4 of NW
o y
l,
11 80
19 53
3.90...:l918
T
i
54.86..
7 03 j.
13 51
8.10...
12.00..
31.47..
r:nWotiiv j""""""
V P nhruloa II fl l.OV ...o .
.
Fe Pac. L 4 and 84 of NW'i i'21"
W. Whips. SE'i 2,A. T. Donnelson, 8 caballos y personal " """J. L. 3 4 4 y personul i.6
i
-í 1 1 St...
a.
í, vi o- - . ...J. S. Johnson, 6 18 3 cerdos v nerannil" ' in to '.o ...i- -
" o.u. ...... . - lUiH
rreú U ürr. SW14 ot
" 1915& Ramey, NE' i4.88;
a. Ij. iionneit, mv, 3i.f-;- s
2
....
' . yj . ... . .. ..... ..... ü ftft mía
... u. iici a y .personul... ..... - . . .... 1 sIf. H. Hale, 77 m í
J. W. it,Kriotsburg, herramientos, caballos, personal B
8. J. L 2 "
-r I . T . . . i. tit j n, - .kj j. 'A . - . ...... . .. . 1 K r,4
Rork 2 3 y personul 2 76
17 u
H, R. Sherwood, of SE'A - 7 10
W. R. Hmulley,
E. 19 01 4 on
Westfall, herramientos v 2:1 m s'o""",ii,o
herramientos, personal -
"
2 20
Ij. 8E'4 a 11úo
L. 5 caballos. v . 3.1 in or.
Nicholson, herramientos, 2 1 cerdos, persjnal - 1.17". L431
Van Dietz, herramientos, ne'i caballos, personal
B. Johnson, NE'4
Henry
McLaln. SEV,
Nicholson. 8Wtt
Nicholson, 2 caballos, 5 1 y personal
Pearson, SG'
Stlcken,
J R Shurtleff, SE'4
E B Wilson,
Chapman, herramientos y personal . ..
J. Caín,
Hudspeth, herramientos cabullos, cerdos, p'snl
Mary Palmer, SK't
S. 3 1
Thomas, herramientos, 3 4 pergonal
J. Burchett, 4 caballo, 2 vacas y personal . ..
Lewis, SW'i 3
Rice.
C. O. Cain,
Mildred M LewlH,
C. T Morton,
McOoe WM ,.
H Mcüee, SE'4
Taylor, NE'4
E. 6
Wallace, caballos, vacas y personal
Jumloiis Walkor,
J. Walker,
J, Wllhlte,
R Taylor,
Hurl Bntea, NE'4
J. B.
l.onnie personal
Sam Williams, herramientos, caballos, vacas.
Cuidad addicion. Interes Costa, Ano.
Witton,
Campbell
Havener,
St. Vraln,
9.61 2.74... 191a
88.03 6.89 1918
17.01 1918
8.08. 1918
17.00 3.89.
...1918845 2.56.... 1918
17.01 3.89 1918
17.01 3.89 1918
15.31 3.62 1918
55.95 9.93 I9i84.28.:.. 1918
15.31 8.62 1918
17.01 3.89 1918
15.32 3.62.. ..19184.0 1.96.... 1918
1.50 1918
17.01 3.89 1918
103.88 17.25. 1918
19.56
.17
27.22 5.47 1918
18.44.
5.70.
17.11
14.20 3.46
3.46
38.02
...1918i'.il 2.90
7.03
7.03
8.93
7.03
l.ll.7.63..
18.15..
101
...1918
3.90... .1318
1.44....195.74 31.68
1918
16-7-
...1918
7?3 2.34....
2.28.
13.60. 1918
1918
21.62
20.71...
4.59...
2.70...
3.37..
14.41..
1014
12.75
3.22....
3.30....
70.92
68k,...inin. .i...fi. "r.l""
1.40KVIi
Santa By. Co.,
Ed.
756"Porter, caballos, vacas,
Víctor 30.11
34.4-3- SK4 SWfc
.1918
.1918
2.34
2.34
2.63
2.34
8.02
405
9.26
2.84
130
175.79
JO 2.13
1.60
12.30.
9.110..
"7.1
1821
50....
645...
ceidos 243....1918
i.nnmiwii,
caballos.
Johnson,
Wilkinson
iiDnv, 1711
si "ÍS
Horn, son
W. M. vacas,
8ec. 17.11 Ill'
KriirwHum,
Bros., caballos, cerdos
Rose Penult, SW'4
Part
SWtf
4.11...
Perkins,
1.87....
w. snider, 1,,;.
H. M. caballos, oersoniiL.
Barto, caballos, vacas, cerdos, 6.16
L. ia
Garlln Massey, 1. 1.6O
Morrison. nersonul un ......
M. V. Adams, SW'
T. 10.6.31
Metcalf, 8W
W. A.
Ross
vacas, cerdos
H. C.
A. V. SE'
NW',4
S. L.
A. SW'4
Ed. DeHerry, SW'i
H. II. vucas,
W. ThomaH, horses, cow
J, A. caballos,
ft.
Jno. M. SW'4
SW'4
N14
Daniel
Ben
H. M.
Wm. Wallace All Sec. all Sec. all Sec.
E. 13 320
NW'4
E. NW'4
C. SH
Karl Efc
Benton. NV4
...... 65
J.
Well. y .
5
R. M. L L 2
7.03.
.
?
02
6.44..
i .......
.
-
M. 9.6O
A. M.
2
6.12
-
2.18
it.
....
1918
1918
4.21 191S
3.90 191
uaouii,
5.34
390
2.34 I'll
3.90
SW'
lam
lam236
42 1.78....1918
13.51...... 2.34....1918
4.231918
13 51
11.70.
.64.
12.01.
21.96.
Katie
4.57.
1.28.
2.13.
2.34. 1918
14.20 1918
7.14.
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
2.43 1918
T.U8
2.71.
11-1-
1918
1918
28.50
1918
2.71.
1918
1918
1.60 1918
3.15 1918
3.34
3.84
1918
4.45 1918
195
167
40.02 7.45
265
3.11 1918
2.09 1918
1.71 1918
3.48 1918
1918
12.33 3.15 1918
12.24 1918
.1918
J191Í
376.
3.78 1918
2.69.
3.61
chuiiiiui ...........
SWU
Imp.
Geo.
Koff,
Ross
2
vacas,
Wm.
3.89
1918
1918
3.90
1913
3.84
4.00
1361.
13.50.
11.35.
1918
1918
1918
8.22 1918
12-7- 1918
vacas.
17.11
5.3-3- 6
1918
1918
1918
1918
vacas
12.00
Imp.
vacas
Orel 118
1U.KI.
7
1918
1918
1918
27.73
5.91.
.1913
29.60
2.93. 1918
2.34. 191- 8-
1.96.
..1918
2.931918
1341918
8.11 1918
11 20 2.981918
3.20.
12.00..... 3.111918
2! 1.70
4.47.
14.41
8.81.
1.08.
2.34.
2.34.
3.00.
-1- 918
-1- 918
1918
10.81
1261 1918
1918
194. 1918
1.42. 1918
12.41 3.171918
18 1 3.68 1918
14.94. 3.561918
25.51.
NWK
8Wtf
..mis
.1918
1a1111t.-iK.u-
!!.
vacas,
NW',
..1918
5.20 1918
1276 8.22. 1918
4.801918
1024) 2.83 1918
12.76 2.221918
147.14 24.47 1918
439.42 69.36. 1918
12.76 3.22. 1918
10.72 2.891918
22.96 4.80. 1918
35.64 6.751918
. 15.31 8.621918
30.62 8.9. 1918
ueo. Jicicnins, ncrramienios, canauos, ceruos y personal- - 9.08
"
2 1918
D. Roberts, SW'4 16.84. Z.gl'" "l918
1 caballo,
6
Harmon.
1918
Harmon,
Duncan,
1711
3
1.14.
1.70.
7.63.
1918
1018
1.35.
1.61 1918
2.43 1918
19.21 4.21 1918
2.75.
8.48.
-- .1918
..1918
Maty G. Hoatherly, herramientos, caballos, vacas y p'snl 2.62 . 1.63 1918
A. T. Clirt, L, l-- Z 2IM.3( 14.40 3.48. 1918
Cole ft Moore, 1 vacas y personal 8.45 1.78 1918
D. C. Elllston, 8WÍ4 of 8E!4 8.04.. . 1.72 1918
B. F. Freeman, NE'4 7 and SE'4 29.45 6.81.. 1918
Geo. Kitchens, 4 caballos, 33 vacai y personal 17.6I 8.98ji.Spurlin, herramientos, caballos, vacas, cerdos, pers'n'l .
- . 13.44. 8.33 1918
W. B. Cathey, 1000 vocoi ..720.40 112.91 Il918
T. E. Foster, L. 7 H 8 Hollene 2 ES . 1.64 1918
Jno. Gandy, 2 caballos, 8 vacas, 1 cerdos y personal 2. 60 1.64 .. i9ig
8. O. Bwall, 8W 42.01 3.11 1918
Unknown, L 8.7-- 8 B 1 Hollene .48 1.32. I9ig
Unknown, L 1 to 18 B t Holleno j 2.88 1.69 1918
Unknown, L 12 B 8 Hollene .16 1.28 igig
Unknown, L 2 8 B. 4 Hollene 64 1.36. 1918
Continuada en pagina 7 esta sección.
Nombre. Descripción. o Tassacion. Costa.
Unknown, LIBS Hollene " -- . .15 1.28...Vnknown, L 1 to 20 B 6 Holene 1.60 1.60...Unknown, L 15 B 7 Hollene .96 1.39....
Unknown, L U 16 B 10 . ..Hollene .81 1.38
L 4 B 11 Hollene 1.60 1.60 .,
unknown, L 1 to 6 B 12 Hollene
Unknown, L 1.2-- 3 E 13 Hollene
Claud Water, herramlentoi y oersonal Hollnnn
u,
Interes y
to
to
to
Unknown to
Wlmberly, 3 caballo, 2 y personal 4.15 1.88...Jesse Ruther. 8IS'4 EWU : it ni
I. N. Smith, 5 caballos y personal : ...... .. . . . . 1.92
Unknown, 8K14
.
1440"
8. A. Jackson, NW',i 12.01.
Fred Morris, 6 caballos, 4 vacas, cerdos y personal 6.00.
U. B. Nation. 2 caballos. 4 vaca, ü íwIii v tiorHonnl
T. N. Carter WV4 4 '
W. N. Hall, 3 caballos, 3 vacas, 1 cerdos y personal
T. J. Hindi, Estate, L 6 B 9, L 4 B 15 Orla;. Grady
Robt. L. Kenthly, L 2 B L B 17 Orín. Gradv
A. B. Queoner, herramlentoi .. .
E. Twaildel. L 6 B 17 KlrBt Grady
inanown, u 13 B 7 first GradyUnknown, U 4, B 3 First Grady
Unknown, L 1 to 12 B 12 First Grady .
1 iiHiiuwn, u a 19 Frst Grady
Unknown, h 14 B 21 First GradyUnknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
L 4 B 1 Orlclnal
L 4 B 2 OriginalUII J Original
1 to 4 B 4 : ..OriKlnal
9 to 12 B 6 OrlifliiHl
B 11 Original
i to 21 B 14 Orllnal
1 to 12 B 12 flrlclnul
Unknown L B 15 Original
Unknown, L B 16 Original
Unknown, B 17 Original
Unknown, L 3 to 8 B 18 Original
Unknown, L 5 to 10 B 19 ""original
Unknown, L 1 to 5 B 20 ""original
Unknown, L B 21 Original
Unknown, L B 23 Original
Unknown, L 2 B 24 Original
Unknown, L, 2 B 25
.. Original
inanown, l, 4 to 12 B 26.... Original
Unknown, L B 27
.."""" Original 7-7- ".innnown, l 8,11-1- 2 B 28 OriginalUnknown, L 5 B 31 Original
Unknown, L 1 B 32 Original
.Irene Wlngo, L B 16 17 Original
Wro. Brown, 5 coballos, 9 vacas, 8 cerdos y personal .
-
P. Crockett. SE'i 7
. .
.
.96
.48
.96.
W. vaca
and
15.
.40.
3,00
M.
.20
.20
.20
1.20
L.
2.00
1.20
.
1.00
Í20
Orris Cotton, 3 cabellos . . 1 2
Jno. L Harris, W'j
. 2017
E. Hinds, 8K'
. BO
E. Lonry, L Sec. 51
M.,
1.60.
2.86.
13.50
1.39
1.32
1.39
8.48
3.11
5.78
7.40
1.28
u 13.50 3.3- 4-weaiey u lyic, 1'ersonal 2.70 1.65.
"" "8. A. Maudlin, 9 caballos. 27 vaca. . . 2541 5 19"
L. A. McMuhan, Sec. 65.79.1Ife-11.4-
4'V. 6 cabnllos, 2 vacas y personal 1 ' 1.9B 1 Hi
Mierniun MiPatlund. herrnmlcnios, 4 caballos,
Martha A. Stockton. L 6.8.37
L. A. Hparknuin. 3 caballo. 1 vaca and personal
Unknown, NW'i NE'i and NE'i NW'A.
Cuidad addition. Ano.
vacas y pcrsonal.
.
E. I.. Wilson, 2 caballos, 3 vacas y pcrso.ial
V. A. Duck. 2 caballos v personal '
A. J. Edmomlson, bcrramlentos 6 caballos 3 vacas y personal
Karl Hurrell. 3 caballos
R. B. Iher, 3 calinllos, 5 vacas, 1 cerdos y personal
W. H. Johnson, hertamlcnros, 3 caballo, 5 varus, 1 cerdos, personal
Dallas Johnson, W'.j oí NE'i, 5
M. A. Mcrellth, 3 cnliullos y personal
J. Patterson, NE'i,
Sadie Rutherford, W'.j of NE'i, 33-8-- 3
C. I Taylor, all sec L 8--
Unknown, NW.,
Unknown, NW',
E H. Tatc, S'.j of SW'j. 5
Unknown. NW'i,
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
40
.20
.20
.20
.40
.40
.20
.20
.20
.60
.40
Grady .40
Grady .20
Grady .20
Grady .20
Grady
Grady .".
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
13
13
Síi.8-3- 5
W. L tí L 1, B 8 Gamble, Clovis
L'nknown, L. B 2.U0..
Unknown, L 7 to 12, B 7 Marshall, 2.18..
pun ira
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.40
.60
.20
.20
1.52
M.
1.16..
J.44
12.01
12.01
53.63
12.01
12.01
Row. 73..
Clovis,
Ugts.,
1
1.60...
1.69
1.30...
2.40...
10.26
4.97..
1.54..
1.98..
1.70...
1.28...
1.28...
1
1.31...,
1.28...,
1.28...
1.28...
1.28..,
1.31..
1.31...
1.31
1.56..
1.44...
1.28...
1.28...
1.28...
1.34..
1.34
1.31
1.31
1.28..
1.28..
1.28..
1.41..
1.28..
1.31..
1.28..
1.28..
1.28..
1.60--4.3-
7-
3.34
Jas. uovelay, SW'A
All NE'i 77
W. Perry,
A.
.20
A. 3;
Clovis
.40
.20
.....
20
3.79 1.83
13.50
2.58
3.53
0.30
2.61
6.78
1.76
5.92
9.45
7.51
44..
3.3- 4-,
.. 3.3- 4-,
..
1.42--
-
2.84...
1.64.
1.70...
5.22...
1.47...
1.65...
2.59....
3.11...
1.51...
3.11..
2.67
9.56..
3.1- 1-
3.11
2.71
5.31.
1.37.
1.75.
1.58...
PIOTOR TRUCKS
The Yellow Chassis Trucks that Serve So Well.
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
..1918
-- .1918
..1918
BEST DURING THE WAR
-
THEY MUST BE BEST HOW!
--Just. The Thing For Wheat Haulin-g-
Continental Red Seal Motor.
Torbenson Internal Gear Drive.
ONE FOR EVERY TASK
Clovis-Hepubl- ic Truck Co.
Clovis, New Mexico
Show Room in Connection With Buick Agency
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
--
1918
-1- 918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
1918
1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
z2
TAKING NO CHANCESI
.
wIVf fe1
By investing your money In War Savings Star , you are taking no
chances. The Government guarantees their constan. Increase In value and
that you can always get what you have invested, with accrued compound
Interest, on ten days' written notice to the postmaster. But if you hold tbem
to maturity they are worth the most. 1919 W. 8 8. mature in 1924. Save!
Haive you bought your Thrift Stamp today? ... .
GET IN UNE! " '
1 ,,y
Just look at them lined up! Everybody Is joining a War Saivlngs Society
that's why the lines form W. S. S. If you're not In one get in. If there
Is not one bandy organize one. It you don't know bow write to Frank M.
8mith, Federal District Director, Dallas, Texas, and the necessary Informa-
tion and blanks will be sent you by return mail.
--w.s.s.-
WHY SHOULD THEY WORRY?
War Savings Stamps are the umbrellas which protect against the driving
rala of adversity. Save and buy thorn regularly and you will have no catue(or financial worrits.
Have you bought your Thrift Stamp today!
1
Savings Campaign
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Is Boon To Women
The average family In Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexi-
co is not wealthy enough for the
lady of the bouse" to have all
the little conveniences abe wants.
Through Thrift and War Savings
Stamps, however, the Government
has provided a way for the
housewife to fit up her kitchen, paint
the bouse, furnish her spare room of
embellish the parlor.
Those women who were so wise as
to begin saving systematically early,
in 1918 have nice little sums invested
in War Swings Stamps by this time.
Eleven War Savings Stamps, some of
which cost as little as 84.12 apiece,
will buy a first class kitchen cabinet
In many instances, ' the housewife
would not have saved anything to
speak of, had It not been for the War
Savings Stamps.
Some of the banner Savings Socle-tie- s
In the Eleventh District are In
women's clubs or church societies.
Women are quick to grasp the benOts
from habits of Thrift.' Numerous re-
ports have been received at District
Headquarters of the Savings Division
at Dallas of women who have started
in by putting quarters In Thrift .
Stamps and who have been enabled
to buy desired articles to brighten up
their homes. As soon as a War Sav-
ings Stamp Is bought, It begins earning
more money. War Savings Stamps
are ready money. They are redeem-
able with accrued Interest at the post-offic- e
on ten days' notice, but the long
er they are held, the more money they
make for their holders.
Have you bought your Thrift Stamp
today!
w s.s- .-
The First Thousand
Is Hard To Get
When a man gets $1,000.00 saved up
there are always opportunities for a
good Investment. It is hard to place
much lens than that. That Is why
wealthy men who are self-mad- e advise
young men to begin early and save
the first thousand.
Until we went to war, it was bard
to get started toward that 81,000.00
unless at least one dollar could be
put away at a time. Small change
was restless and acrobatic and kept,
Jumping out of our pockets Into som
body else's.
Now, however, there is an easy way
to get that first thousand. The an
swer is Thrift Stamps. They cost
only a quarter apiece and can be con'
verted into War Savings Stamps. The
Government of the United States
backs these WBr Savings Stamps with
a guarantee of 4 per cent Interest,
compounded quarterly. Sawe and Suo
ceed.
Have you bought your Thrift Stamp
toduit
w s.s.
J
Who Is Best Man
To Do Your Work?
The best way to have anything la-
do it yourself. The best way to get
ahead In the world is save regularly
and Invest wisely. Your children
may be buying Thrift Stamps but the
nickels and dimes and quarters they
are able to save won't buy a home or
a new automobile or a new cultiva-
tor. The money to do that will not
be saved unless you save It. .
It's easy enough to save If you do tt
the W. 8. 8. way. Quarters planted
ra Thrift Stamps grow Into War
Savings Stamps and the interest
makes them grow like rain does a
summer weed. Save for that happy
opportunity. If you're not in a War
Savings Society get In one. Be with
the crowd. 8ave.
Have you bought your Thrift Stamp
today!
w.s.s.
Farmers Find Easy
Method of Saying
Farmers who are making a habit
of getting a few Thrift Stamps every
time they market anything from their
farms are finding that they are able
to save regularly and that they do
not miss the small amounts invested.
The average farmer in this section
of the country depends largely on his
"money" crop, which he harvests
once a year. Almost every one of
them, however, grows something else
which he markets at odd times.
An occasional load of hay may be
taken Into town and sold. The thrifty
farmer also plants peas, beans, okra.
lettuce, beets or some of the other
vegetables which thrive in the South-
west and for which there Is a ready
market. Butter and eggs form staple
articles 10 De marketed between
seasons. By buying Just a few Thrift
Stamps each time the farm-wago- n
makes a haul to town, the farmer or
bis wife is providing a fund which
they will be able to turn to good ac-
count later on, for who these Thrift
Stamps are exchanged for War 8av-Ing- s
Stamps, they increase In value
automatically, and may always be
turned Into cash on ten days, written
notice to the postmaster, although
the longer they are kept the mor
they earn.
Have you bought your Thrift Stamps
today?
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Description Town or Add.
T'nknown, I- - 1 I 5 - - I lene
Unknown, I. 1 to to 20 0 6 . Holene
1'nknown, It 18 9 to 15 II 7 Hollcne
T'nknown, - II to 16 D 10 Hollene
Unknown U 4 to B 11 Hollene.
Vnknown. U 1 to 6 11 12 Ilollone -
Unknown. U 1 13 Hollune
Vlaud Waters, Imp., und personnl Hollone
0. W. Wlinborly, 3 horses, 2 cattle and personal .
Jesso Ituthor, Sli'4 and SW'4
1. N. Smith, 5 horses and personul . - -
Unknown, SIC'i
8. A. JackHon, NW14
Krod Morris, 6 horses, 4 cattle, 3 hogs and personal
D. V. Nation 2 horses, 4 cattle, 3 hogs and personal
T. N. Carter W',4 12.7-3- 4
W. N. Hall, 3 horses, 3 catte, 1 hog and personal -
T. J. Hinds, Huíale, L 6 n 9, I, ( U 15 .'.Orlg. Grady
Rout. U Kenlhly, I, 2 I) 15, L B 17 Orlg. Grady ,
A. B. Quncnnr, lmi
E, M. Twaddol, I. 6 B 17 First Grady -
Unknown, L 12 II 7 First Grady
Unknown, I, 4. 11 3 First Grady
Unknown, L 1 to 12 H 12 - First Grady
Unknown, I B 19 Frst Grady
Unknown, I, 14 I 21 First Grady
Unknown, . 4 n 1 - Ordinal Grady
Unknown, I 4 B 2 . Original Grady i
Unknown, L 7 II 3 - Original Grady
Unknown, h 1 to 4 11 4 -- -- Original Grady
Unknown, L 1 to 12 B 6 Original Grady r
Unknown, L B 11 Original Grady
Unknown. L. 2 to 21 B 14 -- Orilnal Grady
Unknown, L ' In 12 n 12 , Original Grady
Unknown L B 15 Originul Grady
Unknown, L. H 16 Original Grady
Unknown, B 17 Original Grady
Unknown, L 3 to 8 B IS Original Grady
Unknown, h C to 10 B 19 Original Grady
Unknown, L 1 to 5 II 20 Original Grady
Unknown, h B 21 Original Grady
Unknown, L B 23 Original Grady
Unknown, I, 2 B 24 Original Grady
Unknown, L 2 B 25 Original Grady
Unknown, L 4 to 12 B 26 Original Grady ...
Unknown, L 7-- 8 It 27 - .. Original Grady
Unknown, L 3,11-1- 2 B 28 Original Grady
Unknown, L. 6 B 31 Original Grady
Unknown, L 1 B 82 Original Grady
Irene Wlngo, L 6 B 16 Original Grady
Wm. Brown, 5 horses, 9 cattle, 8 bogii and personal
L. P. Crockoit, 8E14
Orris Cotton, 3 horses .. -
Jno. L Harris, Wte -
E. Hinds, 8E'4
M. E. Leary, L Sec.
Jas. L. Lovofay, 8WV4
Wesley O Tylo, Personal
S. A. Mauldin, 9 horses, 27 cowb -
Li. A. McMahan, All Sec. mVt
W. F. Perry, S horses, 2 cattle and personal
Sherman Shoatland, Imp., 4 horses, 2 cattle and personal
Martha A. Stockton, L
L. A. Sparkman, 3 horses, 1 cow and porsonál .
Unknown, NW', NEK and NEVi NW'4,
E. L. Wilson, 2 horses, 3 cows and personal
U. A. Duck, 2 horses and personal
-
A. J. Edmondson, Imp, 6 horses, 3 cattle and personal
Erl Harroll, 3 Horses
R. B. Isher, 3 horses, 6 cattle, 1 hoc; and personal
W. B. Johnson,. Imp, 3 horses, 6 cattle, 1 hog, personal
Dallas Johnson, WV4 of NE'4. 5
M. A. Meredith, 3 horses and personal
J. A. Patterson, NE'J,
Sadie Rutherford,. WMi of NEVi, 33-8,-
C. L. Taylor, all iec L 8--
Unknown, NWV5,
Unknown, NW',, 5
E. H. Tate, 8V, of SWy, 5
Unknown, NW',, 3
W. A. Ross, L 1 B 3; L 1, B 8 Gamble, Clovis,
Unknown, L 3-- B 20 Clovis,
Unknown, L 7 to 12, B 7 Marshall, Hgts., Clovis,..
rate
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Tux Int. & Costs Yr.
10.
2
3
6
1
2
6.
12
1.
12.
6
63
12
12
9
7,
2
2
N. M.,
.16.
1.60.
.96.
.81.
1.60.
.96.
.48.
.96.
4.15.
24.01.
1.92.
14.40
12.01.
1.98...
1.60.
29.21.
2.86.
7.40
3.00.
.20
.20
1.20
.20
.20......
.20
.20
.40
.40
.40
.20
.20
.40..
.20..
.20..
.20..
1.00.
.40.
9.52.
13.60.
1.62.
20.17.
13.50.
13.50.
2.70.
26.41.
65.79.
3 95.
3.79.
13.60.
1.16.
26....
58....
53....
30....
44....
1.28..
1.50..
1.39. .
1.38..
1.50..
1.39..
1.32..
4.97-
-.
1.64
3.48
3.11
6.00
2.00
1.20
1.50...
6.78
1.89
2.40..
1.70..
1.28..
1.28..
1.28..
1.31-1.- 31-
1.66
1.28...
1.28
1.34
1.81.
1.31.
1.28.
1.28.
1.28.
1.41.
1.28.
Ul.
1.28.
1.28.
1.28.
2.72.
3.34.
1.50.
. 13.61 3.34
.. 3.34.
-
1.65.
.. 5.19.
1.81.
.. 1.83.
.. 3.34.
-
1.42-2.8-
1.64..
1.70..
6.22..
1.47-
-.
61 1.65
78
,01
76
01
92
,63
01
,01
45
,51
,73
.90
.18
.40 1.30
.20
.40
.20
.60
.80 1.34
.40.
.20.
.20.
.20.
.20.
1.44
1.44
1.28
2.59.
3.11..
1.61..
3.11..
2.57..
9.66..
3.11..
3.U..
2.71..
6.31..
1.37..
1.75..
1.68..
(S
MOTOR TRUCKS
The Yellow Chassis Trucks that Serve So Well.
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
19J8
.1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
191S
.191SI
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918!
-- If 18
--
1918
.1918
.1918!
--
191S
.1918
.1918
.19)8
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
--
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
--
1918
--
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
--
1918
--
1918
--
1918
--
1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
.1918
1918
1918
1918
19)8
19lB
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
BEQJJRP THE WAR - THEY MUST BE BEST fQW!
'Just The Thing For Wheat Hauling
Continental Red Seal Motor.
Torbenson Internal Gear Drive.
ONE FOR EVERY TASK
Clovis-Elepubli- c Truck Co.
Clovis, New Mexico
Show Room in Connection With Buick Agency
.1918!
.1918!
1918
1918
TAKING NO CHATXESl
By Investing your money in War Savings Star , you ara taking no
chances. The Government guarantees their constan ocrea in value and
that you can always got what you have invested, with accrued compound
Interest, on ten day' written notice to the postmaster. But If you hold them
to maturity thoy are worth the most. 1919 W, 8 8. mature in 1924. Save!
Have you bought your Thrift Stamp today?
W.8.S.
GET IN LINE! "
W w iK
Just look at them lined up! Everybody In Joining War Savings Society
--that's why the lines form W. S. S. If you're not in one get in. If there
Is not one handy organize one. It you don't know how write to Frank M
8mlth, Federal District Director, Dallas, Texas, and the necessary Informa
tion and blanks will be sent you by return mall.
W.8.S.
WHY SHOULD THEY WORRY?
War Bavin ss Stamps are the umbrellas which protect against the drfvlni
rola of adversity. Bare and buy thorn regularly and you will hart so cause
tor nnanciai ornes.
'
Have you bought your Tbrii't Stamp today! . i
Savings Campaign
Is Boon To Women
Texas,'The average family In
Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexi-
co is not wealthy enough for the
lady of the house" to have all
the little conveniences she wants.
Through Thrift and War Savings
Stamps, however, the Government
has provided a way for the
housewife to fit up her kitchen, paint
the house, furnish her spare room or
embellish the parlor.
Those women who were so wise as
to begin saving systematically early
In 1918 have nine little sums invested
In War Savings Stamps by this time.
Eleven War Savings Stamps, some of
which cost as little as $4.12 apiece,
will buy a first class kitchen cabinet
In many instances, the housewife
would not have saved anything to
speak or, had It not been for the War
Savings Stamps.
Some of the banner Savings Socle--
ties In the Eleventh District are in
women's clubs or church societies.
Women are quick to grasp the benflts
from habits of Thrift. ' Numerous re-
ports have been received at District
Headquarters of the Savings Division
at Dallas of women who have started
in by putting quarters in Thrift
Stamps and who have been eunbled
to buy desired articles to brighten up
their homes. As soon as a War Sav
ings Stamp is bought. It begins earning
more money. War Savings Stamps
are ready money. Tbey are redeem-
able with accrued Interest at the post
office on ten days' notice, but the long-
er they are held, the more money they
make for their holders.
Have you bought you.' Thrift Stamp
today!
w li
le First Thousand
Is Hard To Get
When a man gets $1,000.00 saved up
there are always opportunities for a
good investment It is hard to place
much less than that That Is why
wealthy men who are self-mad-e advise
young men to begin early and save
the first thousand.
I'ntil we weut to war, it was hard
to get started toward that $1,000.00
unless at least one dollar could be
put away at a time. Smalt change
was restless and acrobatio and kept
Jumping out ot our pockets Into some
body else's.
Now, however, there Is an easy way
u got that first thousand. The an
swer Is Thrift Btamps, They cost
only a quarter apiece and can be con
verted into War Savings Stamps. The
Government of the United States
backs these War Savings Stamps with
guaraníes of 4 per cent Interest,
compounded quarterly. Bajee and Suo
ceed.
Have you bought your Thrift 8tfuna
todujft
- w s.
Who Is Best Man
To Do Your Work?
The best way to have anything is
do it yourself. The best way to get
ahead in the world la save regularly
and Invest wisely, Your children
may be buying Thrift Stamps but the
nickels and dimes and quarters they
are able to save won't buy a borne or
a new automobile or a new cultiva-
tor. The money to do that will not
be saved unless you save It
It's easy enough to save If yon do It
the W. 8. .8. way. Quarters planted
In Thrift Stamps grow into War
Savings Stamps and the Interest
makes them grow like rain does
summer weed. Save for that happy
opportunity. It you're not In a War
Savings Society get in one. Be with
the crowd Save.
Have you bought your Thrift Stamp
today V
W.S.S.
Farmers Find Easy
Method of Saving
Farmers who are maklns a habit
of getting a few Thrift Stamni vr
time they market anything from their
rarms are finding that they are able
to save regularly and that they do
not miss the small amounts Invested.
The average farmer in this section
of the country depends largely on his
money crop, which he harvests
once a year. Almost evenr nn
them, however, grows something else
which he markets at odd times.
An occasional load of hnv h
taken Into town and sold. The thrifty
farmer also plants Deas, banm nb.
lettuce, beets or some of the nth
vegetables which thrive In the South-
west and tor which there Is a ready
market. Butter and eggs form staple
nicies xo oe marketed between
seasons. By buying Just a few Thrt
Stamps each time the farm-wago-
makes a haul to town, the farmer or
nis wire is proviuing a fund which
they will be able to turn to inn
count later on, tor when these Thrift
Biarops are exenangea ror War Sav-
ings Stamps, they increase In
.i...
automatically, and may always h
turned into cash on ten days, written
" twiuuamer, aitñough
uie wager mey art kept the more
Uiey earn.
Hove you bought your ThHf o.- - - VWHIUItoday?
